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Cl.kof CourtaJjauSS

At 109 Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms :—Kielit Dollars a Year in advance

Press

State

$2.50
year.

Fire & Marine Underwriters,

BULLETIN.

of space,
Bates of Auveriisino.—One inch
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$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
three insertions, or less, $1.00
per week after;
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M

IKCORPOBATED

Also

1852.

Semi- iSLnnual Statement*
Capitai.,
Surplus,

H.

From Pkiladeldhia,
ami completely appointed

a new

Office Premiums,
Accrued Interest,

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
PORTLAND,

IN

$18,7 j8
451,400

.....

$726,399 94

82.

Flour, Grain and Provisions,
Feb2d3w

CHICAGO.
B.

u. J. COLBY*.

AND

JAMES

Plumbers,

DEALERS

IN

moiiraT Inquire

at 741-2

7 Per

AT

1e2ltt

Cumberland St.

a

to

man

do

AND

Febl8-3t·

SMALL FARM near the city, or some large vil- I
Interest Payable in Coin at New York
lage, in £xcbange l'or a good dwelling house,
well located in Portland. Also wanted, a lew teneliondon. Principal ^Payable in
ments,—rent trom $200 to $600. Applv to
Coin in Fifty Year·.
WALKER & GAGE.
Real Estate Agents.
Portland, Feb. 17. lw

Δ

Janitt

PBE88

DAILY

PRINTING

HOUSE.

WM. M. MARKS,

Feb 16diw*

Job
at tbe

Printing neatly
lowest possible

prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
ja7dtf
attended to.

at

Counsellor

or twelve
loran article
Apply at lioom

Lady Agents Wanted to

connecrel with the toilet.
11 City Hotel.
te14d6l*

Wanted

w

BliJÏJSNA JY & UOOl'JiïlC,

UPHOLSTERERS

an

investment

are fully as secure as U. S.
5-20's, which
only pay G 3 4 per cent, in currency.
They are only i.-sued upon each section of the road

now

Furni|y All kinds of Repairing neatly done.
oc25-,69T,T&stt
ye boxed and malted.

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

ΡAI UTTER.

Office at the Drug Store οt Messrs. A. G, Schlotterbeck & Co.,
SOS Cougre*· St„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

create

a

pre*ring

especially as

tne line ruift through the wealthitst
thickly populated section of the State.
ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE
RICH AND GROWING STATE OP MINNESOTA.
Feb 19 dit'
Reference to the map ot the United States will show
To Let.
tbat it iraTcriea ihe most Enterprising
I
h
consultation
office
room,
eon vi nient
,wi«
and Growing portion o< the West, and
No. 89* Middle ttreet, suita· le tor law or insu- 1
forms one of the Great Trunk Lines in
rance office." For terms &c.f apply to
SAWÏER & SOULE, No. 7 Exchange St.
Direct communication with New York,
teL-4-lm
1870.
Portland, February 4,
Chicago and Ml. Louis, bsicg to the latter
city, 90 milee nearer from Northern Iowa and all
Rooms to Let !
furnished nKims to rent by the day or portion s of the State oi Minnesota than by any other
wetk, No. 6 Free street,
1 road now built dr projected, and also the nearest
Ε. I. SOU"! HGATE
2w·
lfcb7
roajn Irom Central and Southern I owa,
The rrad is opened for local traffic as rapidly as
Kootns to Let.
1THOUT BOAliD, at 224 Cumberland et.
constructed, and thus RECEIVES EARNINGS
Ieb8dlm·
ON ITS COMPLETED SECTIONS GREATLY
IN EXCESS OF AMOUNT NEEDED TO PA Τ
To be Let.
1TH or wlilinut chamber, tbe desirable store TIIE INTEREST UPON ITS BONDS BEFORE
Possession given TIIE ROAD IS FINISHED.
The Buyer ff these
No. 13 Market square.
Feb. 1st. Apply i ο
Bonds is therefore guaranteed, by a great business
WM. HAMMOND.
Jan25tf
already in existence on the route qf the roadt as well
as by new current earnings. and has not to risk any
fi enemcnts to Let.
ficm $4 to $12 per montb, in Portland and qf the contingencies which always attend the opening
οι Ν. M. Woodman,
Cape Elizabe'li. Enquire O.
of roads in α new and unsettled country.
J.
WOODMAN,
28 Oak Street, and
A limited quantity only ot these Bonds are now
114j Exchange St.
Jan8.lt t
offered at 95.
To luet
ctess Store and Offices on Excliinge Street
After a thorough investigation of the above enter1
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
prize, we r commend these Bonds as a first-class inW. II, ANDElcsON,
At Office ot Natlian Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exchange! vestment, affording absolute satety, and paying an
dec30dtf
Street.
unusually liberal rate of interest. All marketable
securities at their fall price, free of commission and
To Let.
received in payment. Pamphlets
rno LET at Woodford's corner, a good two story I express charges,
and maps furnished on application.
jL house and stable and lime acres of land.
Also, a small rent.
P'*3 tl
C. H. ALLEN.

To Let,

Pablob Surra, Lounges, Spring Beds,
MA.TTKESSEB, &C.

agricultural products,

demand tor the construction of this road, which at-

TO LIST.

MANUFACTURERS OF

and most

BOARD. A Fronf Parlor Chamber to a I
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxtord St. 1

WITH

THIS

ROAD

AVERY

NICELY
w

BEEBIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND Ο UNA MENTAL

ITUOCO & MASTiC ttOKKtHS,
PORTLAXD, UK.
JiO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
BP" Prompt attention | aid to All kimlsot Jobbing
apr22<Hf
β oar lice.

ATWELL & 00-, Advertising .agus,

W1

AT

iMBST

IT4 Middle Strket, Portland. Advertisein
ments received for all the principal papers
and
Maine, and throughout the country,lowpromptly inserted at the publishers'
est rates.

or I
Order· through the post-office, to· I
office, promptly attended

at our

HEXBT CLEWS & CO. Bankers,

C.1R ΛΓΕΏ_ TEE Til.

NTIST8,

Are inserting for partial sets, bcantiiul carved teeth which are superior in
(TnHHL
insertU I 7 many respects to thote usually
ed. For furtiier information call at
No. 11 riapp'· Block, CongrcM Street,
Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled aud all their diseases ti cated in a scienti·
sep25-ly
manner.

IVo.

Wbarlape or Cuslom House
to LVNCH. BARKER & Co.,
li>9 Commercial St.

and

Aj'p^y

Ε large store on Commercial street, hea'l
Widgery's Whart, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It has four Counting rooms, also a large Sate.

I*

and West
a Fish Eskind
of busilor any

Grain, Provision
finely adapted tor

Will be fitted up

tablishment.
Rent low.

May 21-dtf

and ittelodeons

Enquire

A Wonderful

tbe prem

ses.

I

Discovery

!

on corner

of Pearl
for

OPERATION.

Work

I rise to early completion.
This line ot roa<l supplies

an urgent need. It passfertile and populous section of the State
1 itherto destitute et railroad acilities. In the pro1 uction of wheat the distiict is not excelled by any
tber in the Union, aucl the road throughout its ent ire length PASSES OVER THE RICHEST COAL
i (EDS OF ILLINOIS, now being profitably and ext jnsively worked at various ροίτι s.
in view οί the
1 irge and increasing consumption ot coal at St.
I onis and in the adjoining region, the profits upon
e s

t

tliiougli

surance.

NATURE'S

ot the road

at 4
net

nay therefore be confidently relied upon.
Any one who will careluliy study these documents
annot tail to become convince 1 that this road, when
ompleted will control a laree and profitable local
•usinées, to say nothing ol its through traffic. It
fill, therefore, be able to pay, without fail, the interst on its bonds, and render the stock a very profita>le investment. Gross earniegfrat the rate ot $3,000
>er mile per annum will be ample to pay the interston its debt, including the expense of operation
nd repairs. There is no completed road in the State
t Illinois which is not earning much more than this
The Companv CONl· IDENTL Y
um per mile.
iXPKCT THEIR ROAD TO EARN FROM 8RV
ÏN TO TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS PER MILE
rom the time of completion.
After a thorough investigation of the meiits of this
nterprise, we confidently recommend these Bonds
ο out friends and the public as a safe and profitable
avestment.
Price ior the present, 92£ and accrued interest in
urrency, the Company reserving to itself the right
ο advance th* price whenever it may so determine.

Pamphlets luiiiished on application.

Applv to

47

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
THOMAS P. BEALS, No. CT Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St,
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor Exchange & Federal sis

premium to
to

lis

"cou-

BBASICII

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
Groceries.

SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. CJOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3G8J Congress Street.

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Perclia
Goods.
H. A.

HALL, 118 Middle street.

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.

OFFICE.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DUE AN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle s 116 Fed'l Sts.

ANNUAL STATEMENT
OF THS

Organ Altlelodeon manufacturers.

City Fire Insurance
Oomp'y
OF

KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

SMALL &

Oyster House.

by

H. FREEMAN &

Loans on Stock Collaterals
Casiicn hand, in hands of Agents
and In Bank
Interest accrued and other cash

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange StTeet.

Paper Hangers.
C. L.

AARON Q.

65,037.01

C. C. WTNSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUXTON & f ITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

and Perfumers-

LOOK HERE!

education, or so much as may be needed to
keep young blood healthy, is now a recoguiz-

ed element at Waterville. During the winter
the new gymnasium building has been stocked
with necessary apparatus, and was lasl Saturday formally opened witli some remarks trom
President (Jbamplin on the proper relation of
physical and meutal training. A list of liules
was read, detinins the purpose of the gymnasium and prohibiting any sort of gambling in
connection with exeicises in it. C. VV. Foster
ol the Junior class was placed in charge ot toe
a
apparatus. Had any graduate or dozen jears
s nice been present to wituess the alacrity with
which the students sprang to tbe well lurnished bowling alleys and displayed their skill before some of tbe Faculty, lie mijbt have realrealized that the woild had moved through
quite a ciicuit since the days when he used to
get lectures in private anil probations in the
rural districts for the same sort of muscular

exercise.
THE MEMORIAL

ginning of a collection of works of art which
will, in flip nviirse of a few vears. we hone,
■—■'-"•
Xim
τ
grace tbe watts 01 una iwmmiiii
Rnmmittpe who have the matter In charse.
have sought to present a mural monument
which shall commemorate the devotion of
their lallen luothers ami at the same time be
of such an artistic design that the eye shall
not weary of beholding it. For these purposes notliin? has been IoiiikI so appropriate, as
a modified copy iu marble of the famous Lion
of Lucerne, the master piece of the great Danish Sculpter, Tborwaldsen. The original is
colossal in size and celebrates the fidelity of
the regiment of Swiss Guards who died in the
defence of Louis and his family, at the attack
on the Tuileries in 1792.
The design represents a lion pierced by a spear, protecting In
the agony ot death the national emblems committed to his keeping. The majestic head inclines forward with an almost human expression of fidelity aud anauisli, while the protruding claws of one massive paw symbol the dying determination to guard the country's
shield. The names of the honored dead are
to be inscribed in gilded letters below this
speaking emblem, on a tablet of simple and
classic design. The whole will form a memorial that will be expressive and peculiarly
adapted to the purpose for which it is erected.
About $2000 will be expended in its construction.
The Alumni and friend3 of the deceased are
generously contributing tor this object, and it
is expected that the work will be completed in
season for the Semi-centennial Anniversary
next August, which will be an occasion of unusual interest to tbe graduates of Watervillc.
l'rof. Hamlin, who has faithfully filled tbe
arduous position of Necrologist lor several
years, will then present the Koll of all graduates and undergraduates who served in the
late war, and also a general Necrology of all
deceased alumni. These pamphlets will have
a permanent historical value, as will also tbe
discours? on tbe early history of tbe college,
now in preperation by President Cbamplin.
which in former years has suffered from tbe
lack of funds to purchase new volumes or furnish proper care to those already acquired,
has now a better prospect. About one hundred new volumes have been recently placed
upon the ample shelves in the commodious
library room, soon to be followed we trust by
oilier hundreds from the friends of learning
among us.
generous

FUBXHEB ENDOWMENT
is However

Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

near

Congress.

Photographers.
8. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

A.

Fire Insurance Oo.,
YORK.

Plumbers.

January 1,1870.
Cnib Capital)
$250*000 00,
Net Ca»h
Surplus,
901,982 19.

COOPEU & CO., Mo. 109 Federal Slieet.
JAMES MILLED, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEAU'JE & CO., 41 Union St. ( IKa 1er Fittings.
iv.

IS.

MAINE.
The Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Melodeoii» atlhe Npw Knglaud Fair held in Portland, September 1861».
I bav« recently introduced the W'ih-o* Patent
Bellows and Sounding Board, which is suOrçau to
perior auything ever uscu in anv Keed InstruWM. P. HASTINGS,
it·®;··
Wac2;:tieod
No. 15 Chesmut street, Portland, Me.

Per

Rattlesnake.

Steamer

THEBAKER,

at

Rattlesnake brings .TAMES H.
ilu'bardn

>n

Wharf,

h

variety

No

Relation to

New awl perfect, lor

25ct$. per yard.

Tycoon Reps only 22 cts.,
at

—

—

A.

Q.

LKAC'B'S,

84 Middle Street.
Also cargo Harlebib ('ehigb)slo-e ami eg2 sizes,
sedoria. 'Ihis »ith the
F«b I1-d2w
«iiiitlv brought per Srhr.makes
my assortment a«
r>r£viouslv on band,
oflered In this city. I'rlce «9 per inn
good »·
*>r»l«i*f».
jAifKS Π. BAKER.
Klcbanlaon Whan.
tt
Feb. 7, 1870.
A IKKII AN43II.A-M IVI.
DOW ΡΙΊ,Ι,ΚΚκ.
the best tiling in the market for buildina
tires. They are qnicker to ignite and are uheaoTbe Simplest, most durai le,
land very MUCH tbe cheapest ί er than shavings. Each box contains enough to build
Îwindow pulley ever made. Ap- 144 tires, and are sold at the low price ot 25 cents
par box. The trade supplid at a liberal discount.
proved by leading architects and
builders. For sale by
W. BBACKETT, Slate Agent,
American Ola.* Winitow Pulley
No 56 Cot.gress st, Boston
»ep28u6iuo
0

erir

Fire, Fire, Fire Î

Philbrick's Fire Kindlings
ARE

DEALER IN

FOB

SAÎLÎÊT Choice Family Groceries
Teas,

in the Dry (iooris
person wishing to engage
business can purchase as.ock ot goods, witti a
good stand Hud a well established business at a very
great bargain by addressing
BUSINESS·
r *,.<>
P. Q. Box 1920, Portland, Me.
^Je5d2w*

ANY

Sugars, Spiccs, &c.

133
Ie9il2w

Exchange

Street.
Opposite Printers' Exchange,

LEGAL NOTICE.

Hard and White Pine Timber. THE uwlereigneil having
TeDiple»H;eel.
baud
attenù
dimensions.
on

and sawed to

hard pins punk.
hahd pixe ri.o«Rixi)
boa Rue. For Sale
by

prepared 10

step,

hand and in tank,
Bond and Mortgage,
Call Loans on Stocks,
U. S. Securities, (market value)

Selling and

taken an oiBce
under the Adams House
to tlie

Buying of

on
art

Real Estate,

ronvevuncinfr. EnamineUoun of Titles lo Real EetaK
anil ECreandLUeln'ttraMe
Portland. February flth, 181O.
MeODT F. Walkeb.
Kichahd GaOK.
febl0-3w

on

Premiums in

It Contains Me LAC SULPHUB—No SU3AE
Of LEAD—No LITHAEGE—No ΝΙΤΒΔΤΕ
of 8ILVEE, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Brags
used la other Hair Preparations.
drive out of
It is
supersede
the community all the POISONOUS 1*11 EPARATIOXS noftf in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it will not soil the finest
fabric. Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly SATE, CLEAX, and EFFICIEXT—
desideratums LOXG SOVOHT FOE, and
FO VXD AT LAST!
It colors and prevents the Hair from becoming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes "Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. ΟΧΙ Τ 75 CEXTS ΓΕΚ BOTTLE.
and

sure to

secured in the Patent Office of the
United States by DR. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Groton Junction, Mass. Prepared only by
It is

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,
To whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by all first-class Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put up in a
panel bottle made expressly for it, with the
name of the article blown in the glass·
Ash your Druggist for Xature's
Hair Restorative, and take
Xo Other·
The Restorative is sold «at wholesale in Portland by
W.F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
AT

RETAIL BY ALL ΤΠΕ DRUGGI8T8

is3mjdii4

IN

bequests

seasonable times.

conviction that it.can i.ever sail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs iree from irritation, and never
over taxes or excites the nervous
In all
system.
diseasesct the skin, bloud, stomach, bowel?, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it biings prompt relict and certain
cure
Ί he best physicians recommend and prescribe
it ; and no person who once uses this, will vo.untarily return to the use ol any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on rec .it»t 01
price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
6 cents.
Postage,
u
5 Boxes, 100
jg
"
«
12
2 25
tt
39
It is sold by all dealers in «'rugs and medicines.
Ί CKNfeiK & CO., fropi'iriorN.
l20|Tr« mout Slretl, Bii%iou. Aia«8

sale at No. 43J Lin
Α'·ο, dry edging·.
WM, HUSK.

itreet.

(or

140,775 00

259,834 37

collection,.

12

Interest, accrued,
Other Assets

976 96

Flour !

Flour!

ÏQO HUMBUG!
%lO LOW GRADE FLOUR made in Wisconsin
and branded St. liOuis, but 1 have a
large lot of
the choicest pure St. Louis flour ot the
various/awrite brands direct from the Mille, ter sale
very low.
1 nave also a large assortment ol choice Western
flour. Having the best facilities tor
flour,
selecting
I otter the very best bargains, and I wish to call the
especial attention ot those purchasing a single barrel
or in larger quantities, who find it difficult to
buy
something good every time, to my slock. Hundreds
of ïamilies can testily to the tart that they are suited
here, and always come again. Come and see. I have
al«o on hand a large quantity of CHOICE VERMONT BUTTER.

131

Ν. B.
febl"-lw*

No.

NOBLE,

03 (Joiumrrrinl direct.

For Losses

D. LITTLE & CO.,

IF.
telld3w

one

the house to rent very low.
A lew boaiders can lie retained II desired,
A ρ pi ν at 21

Myrtle it,

Feb 15-dlw*

or

ICO Cumberland st.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9 ! En-lian([e Street.
DAVIS, & CO., No. Ô01J Congress street.

GK< >. H.

silver Smith and Gold nnd Silver
Plater.
M PEARSON, No. 22 Teiul'le St., near Congres».
Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress et.

ANNUAL STATEMENT

Stair Builder.

North 4 ul· dean Fire lus,
OF

HARTFORD,

Ccmpa'y,

CONN.

ASSETS, JAMJABÏ 1ST, 1670.
Cash Items
$54.410 67
liniied States Bonds,
2S5.815.D0

State Howls
New York,
Stocks
Hart lord and New
Loans on Stock

Boston, and Hartiord

Mortgage

Haveuliaiirou'j Stocks,
Collaterals and first

Tolal Assets, January 1st, 1870,
Losses

LIABILITIES.

In process ot Adjustment

Capital,
Surplus,

,,

09

30,360.00
7,235.00

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods;
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. lî. LITTLEPIKLD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. 10LM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.

24,314.03

$30,000.09
107,101.74 $407,101

74

W. n. LITTLE & CO.,
Agents tor Portland and Vicinity.

β»®

FAMILY USB.
Simple, cbeap, reliable
Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circular
sample stocking free. Address UinKiEY Knit
tikq Machihe Co.
oc29-dly
Batli, Me.

s'e

W atches, Jewelry, Ac.

The

JONES,
Blind
Clairvoyant,
•

announce to her friends and patrons
that she has returned to the city for a short
ot
time,
having changed trom "hir former
period
resilience to No 41 Paris st, v> bere she can be con·
culted upon Diseases, present and lUture business,
Ac. Hours troin 10 o'clock AM to 9 o'clock P.M.·

ΧΤΓOULD
"

Aug 19-Uti

Wesslow.

J
late

constituents of "Jeff." Everybody seems to
breathe easier, though all are not satisfied as
to the modus operandi of getting in. Politicians are now more exercised about the
"loaves and fishes" than anything else, except
those who are laboring under the disabilities
imposed by the operations of the 14th
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States, and they are as uneasy as "a fish
out of water," and are very solicitous as to ihe
result attending Congressional action upon
"Presto change."
their several petilions.
What consistency ! These are many of them
the same chivalrous individuals who would
"never ask Congress to relieve them of their
but this was during
political disabilities;"
have changed
Things
reijn.
•'King Andy's"

since then, and the new constitution
for not a few good offices for which
they desire to be eligible. This makes (he
difference.
THE LEGISLATURE.
The Legislatuie of Virginia is to-day in
full blast, the Stale fully resloied to her rights
in the'family of States, and with a bona fide
Many,
"carpet bagger" for her Governor.
two of the
and,! may say. all but one or the
to
strangers
Legislamembers are entire
tive Halls of the State. 31 r. Speaker Turner,
the only perand, I believe, one oilier being
before. Thus tar
sons who have been there
everything has moved on Harmoniously between the Executive and Legislative branches
of the State Government,but it i3 predicted
that this won't always last," and also that
tbe present members of the Legislature will
not secure a second election. They are not
considered statesmen by the old school poli-

provides

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 133, Middle street.
J .W, <fe H. H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Uuion sis.
EDWARD C.SWEXT. 77 Middle street, Fox Blcck.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

MISS

institution

To thi Editor of the Press.
"In tbe Union at last"—so say the

some

Teas, Co floes, Spices, flee.
0. DEEMING & Ce, 43 India & 162 A ICI Cor gress
WM. L. WILiON & CO., No 83 Federal street.

$491,440.07

Policies issued tor this sound and reliable Company at the most tkvorable rates, by

ana

B. F. LIBBY, 17i Union Street, dp stairs

14,000.00

Bank

me

February 18,18D0.

Ileal Estate Agents.

|

to enawe

I.cltrr fram Virgisia.
Ccvepek Cocrt House, Va., 1

&c.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 32 Exchange street.

Exchange Street

49 1-2

Chance.

wishing to commence housekeeping cue
purchase a lot of Furniture at a bargain, and

ANY

$21,246 39

KOBT. D. IIART, Tressent.
J VS. YEKEANCE. Secretary.

febl4d3w

Hare

$474,228 58

LIABILITIES.
in process ot adjustment

Worker,

Restaurant Tor Ladles and Gents.

1,71133
3,79547

Total Assets,

Dec 4-deow\V&Slyr

is

11ABD and SOFT WOOD,
XI coin

ot

Stucco

JOHN W. "HOCKEU, No. 21 Union Street.

■

MAINE.

Wood. Wood /
J*nM

Mild, Certain, Safe, Efficient. It is tar tie best
Cathartic remedy >et discovered,and at once lelieves
ind inviporatcs all the vital functions, without
causing injury to any of them. The most complet
;Ucce:-8 has long attended its use in many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the

course

Plustert'»·,

$20,635 45
28,5r0 00

on

Loaus

DOUBLE WIDTH ALPACCAS,

ot

choice free burnt η κ COAI-, to wit:
Echeit Lorberry; Norm Frnnkiiu, rod ash; and
North Franklin,white ash ; all stove size, lor cooking

Cash

!

Peabody

required

to do what it may and should do for the training education of our youth. The treasury is
now barely able to meet the exiicnses of conducting the concern from year to year, even at
the low rates paid for salaries and services.
Every dollar now added to its funds will tell
upon its efficiency and may be directly appli?d
to I be benelit of the library or to increase the
facilities for knowledge In any department of
atcollege studi'-s. This fact is worthy of thethat
ten'ion of liberal men who love to feel
are made to worthy objects at
their

A8SEIS.

No. IS Chestnut Street, Portland,

TABLET,

which is to be placed upon the wall of the
Aincricau Ilall in the Memorial liuilding at
the expense of the Alumni Association, will
not only transmit to posterity the names of
the twoLty-one Waterville students who fell
in the >ate rebellion, but will also be the be-

liberality of Gardner Colby,
Esq., in devoting £500. per year tor ten year?,
to the increase of this library, will do for the
mental wants of the college as much as his
former gift lias done for its pecuniary needs

Paper and Twine,

ANNUAL STATEMENT

OF NEW

GYMNASTIC

C. M. RICE,No. 183 Foro Street.

A|mta, Office 49J Exchange street.

Astor

exceeds the supply.

The

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

9,213.C4

the Press:

The Spring Term of Colby University commenced ten days ago. The Freshman class
has received an accession of two members. A
large number of the students spend tbe long
winter vacations profitably in the pedagogue's
desk. Indeed it has become quite a matter ot
course for town committees to send to the
Faculty auuual orders for supplies of experienced schoolmasters. At present the demand

THE LIBItARY

Provisions and Groceries.

OP IDE

Danforth street.

Exchange Street,

L. F. PIXGREE, 192 Fore Street.

IF. D. IATTLE & CO.,

-

97

BUTTRICK, cor. Tern pie & Middle ftp.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

Total market valne
8573,137,25
Total Liabilities, 849,037.90.
Geoeoe W. Lester,
C. T. Webster,
President.
Secretary,

all

CURTIS, No.

107,370.00
12,000.00

items,

Iebl7d3w

CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper Hangingsdt Window Shades.

$573,437.25

β

Liens,

i,f all pc

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

follows, viz :
New York, Boston and Harttord
Bmk Stocks,
$195,351.00
Rail Road Stock s
B0,775 00
and
Kail
Road
State, City
Bonds,....
75,650.00
Government Bonds,
53,010 00
on
Real
Loans
Estate let
Mortgage

Waters

cor.

J. F.

MORRILL, G ENEBAL AOE3T,

—

HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY Λ CO.. Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No 11 Preble attest.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY. No. ΓΛ Exchange St.

I. T. JOHNSON,

Corner of Congress and Fxcbange St»., Portland.
FeblT-codlw

Invested t

&· Lamaa's

bath,

90

AKTFORD, CONN.
JANUARY 1, 1870.
Capital Stock,
$250,000.00
Cash Surplus,
323,437.25

at the toilet, and

Druggists

J. L. FAB3ÎEB·

augCdti

F.

St.?

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

Assistant Medical Examiner.

WM,

Con.

LATHAM. Β TTLEE & CO., No, 78 Con Esercial St

President.™

EAMTEBI

Portland.)

in

JOSIAH HEALD. No. 10S Middle Street.
PIERCE « FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. -JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an! Exchange Sts.

WILLIAM II. BCERI,
Vice President and Actuary.
THEODORE M. BANTA, Cashier.
CORNELIUS R. BOGERT, M. D., I Medical
GEORGE WILKES, M. D.,
/ Examiners.
CHARLES WRIGHT, M. D

St., Boston·

for sale

DRS.

one

Dentists.
EVANS &■ STROUT, 8 Clapp Block,

Il

43 Naima-Rl., New T«k.
Fel>16-derdl3t

in the

Dye House.
F. 8YMONDS, India St.,(the only

TRUSTEES.
MORRIS FRANKLIN,
WM. A. BOOTH,
D \ VID DOWS,
GEORGE A. OSGOOD,
ISAAC C. KENDALL,
HENRY BOWERS,
WILLIAM H. BEERS,
CHAS. S. ANTHONY,
DANIEL S. MILLER,
SANFORD COBB,
HENKX K. BOGERT,
EDWARD MARTIN,
JOHN MIARS,
EDWIN HOYT.
WM H. APPLETON,
LEWIS F. BATTELLE,
ROBERT B.COLLINS,
H. B. CLAFLIN,
WILLIAM BARTON.
MOKIIIS FRANKLIN,

SAY LES,

N··

kerchief,

Cement Drain Pipe, dtc.

per cent.

GEORGE OP DYKE tC CO.

delightful

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe.leral Street.

he Sided to the policy.

Convertible Bonds lor sale we beg
> re 1er investors to a pamphlet in our possession,
ow ready for distribution, containing a coraprehenive exhibit of the enterprise and Its promising tuure, signed by the President oi the Company, Genral ED WARD F. W1NSLOW, and by Brevet Maur-General JAMES H. WILSON, United States
irmv, one of its Directors, and also, to the statement appealed thereto, signed by W. MILNOR
ROBERTS, United States Civil Engineer, and one
1 the most distinguished railroad constructors of
he country. These gentlemen are well known to
be couniry and their friends for their ability, integity and honor. The accuracy ot their statements

Florida

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
0. HAWKES ft"CO., 292 Con?, st.{Boy9β Clothing.)
LEWTS Λ LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Druesrisis and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. M ARK, Middle st, β doors Irom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congres» Street.

participating policy proportioned

Wateb ville, Feb. 21,1870.

of

ticians.

mwtii r„„

pretty
thing that he
be wanted at the executive
mansion
lie does not say in his
sure

willml°r\

..

message whether h»4!
a Republican or Democrat.
The
Democratic
party desired bis services tor a purpose,
iius now been near'y
accomplished, except

that those extra conditions wcie affixed
upon
admission ol the State, ami tbe Democratic
party knows that except for liim those conditions would never have been imposed, for
the bill lor unconditional admission passed
tbe House by a very large majority, and was
only prevented passing the Senate, by (be Introduction in that body of the speeches of
Gov. Walker during the campaign, wherein
he stated in effect that the county urbanization need not be put in operation it a conservative (Democratic) Legislature were elected.
Wo shall see whether tbe Democratic party
will not remember him for the imposition of
those "additional conditions" upon Virginia.
Mr. Walker and not Congress is responsible
for all this "degradation of
Virginia" of which
we hear so much
; though of course, just now,
it is very convenient to blame
Congress for it
all—because, you see, all of the offices at the
of
the
disposal
Governor are yet to be filled.
POLITICAL PARTIES.

The lîepulilican party is badly beaten in the
State, but not dismayed. They are watching
their opportunity to "thrash out-' the Democratic party when a favorable
owning declares
itself. At present the Democratic party in
this State is in rather asingular
predicament.
It has engratted into its party some pretty
good radical Iiepublican doctrines, and bow
it is to rid itself is a mystery to us who
profess to be Radicals. We |ust want them to
try to get clcar ol their disguise and come
square out as Democrats. When they attempt to go back to old Democratic first prinwhen tiiwj/ want tn wi very much,
they
are beaten throughout the State.
We watch
with interest the events that are
transpiring
in tbe political aiena.
Mr. McKinzie, member of Congress from

this district (7tli), seems to appreciate tbe
true condition of affairs down here, for today most of the prominent citizens of this
place received Patent Office Reports for 1861
—pretty good lor •'Lewis," as he is familiarly
called, but I am afraid his constituents won't
appreciate the intended compliment, although
these are the first "1'ub. Docs." tbey have receive I.
Since the war I suppose "Lewis"
thought it best to take his constituents back
where
to
tbey were when the war commenced
and no doubt hoping tbey bad learned something by the experience of the last nine years.
1 don't know when anything amused me more
than this generous and considerate act of our

M. C.
"

CULPErEB

CITY."

Tlio town of " Fairfax," Va., commonly
called Culpeper Court House, Va., is about to

TOuitcr» at Calbr l'ulrcrailr.

To the Editor
Flour and Groceries.
W. BICKFOHD & CO Portland St, cor. Ureen.

Com,

GOVEnson.

As for Mr. Walker, th»

H a

X.

DOLLET, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY S WEANS. Pe:>rl ft, opposite the Park.

$13,327,924.63

settlement of next annual

the proudest elements of our national growth.

J. M.

,r.h,UT.'"^I» uw usiil in settlement ot praaaiam vsftl |

road passes.
offering these

102 Stale

on

and kindred themes will furnish abundant
material for reflection and prayer.
Nor should the five million youths iu our
common schools be overlooked in this review
related as they are the highest welfare ot a
free people and constituting as they do ona of

Carpenters and Builders.

302,308.40

surance

water

cupancy.

1^0(13) \DC~

From the undivided surplus ef 81,070,730.79
tho Board ot Trustees have declared a DIVIDEND,

They

d>

Cabinet Makers.

cost

Carlisle

and Cumberland sts.,

conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready ibr oc-

iUUl

CO., No. 13} Union Street.

C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases. 10 Crops at, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St. (coffins.)

by real estate v.ilued at $13,156,400; buildings thereon insured for
ft,231,000, and the policies assigned to the Company as additional collateral security)
4,570,400.00
Loans on existing policies.
91C,859.35
and
semi-annual
Quarterly
due
subsepremiums,
quent to Jan, t, 1870
628,156,9?
Ρ emlums on poll tes lu
bunds of agents, and in
course of transmission...
533,218.81
Interest accrued to Jan. 1,
187C
03,327.77 513,025,501.23
Add—
xcessot market value of securities

a-mtîable

In

BECK

THEO. JOHNSON »

value, $1,637,405,)cost.. 1,024,384.tl
Real Estate in tlie City οί
New York
1,643,531.1*

Divisible surplus'
81,070,730,79
During tbe year 10,717 Policies have been Issued,

incuts! unrlfr a -mnrfnfjm» ™J>. C. Calboun,
ι resident ot the Fourth Nettotial
a nd George Opdyke, Trustee.
It is caretully drawn,
ad duly recoreed in all the counties through which

DUPEE,

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

prior thereto, payable
during the year
209,713.07 $11,657,173.91

fumes, for use on the haul-

in good style
fitted
Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and

41,519.00

t

le

[Coal and Wood.

Invested in NewTork State
and other stocks,! market

UI1U

ITIannfactiirers.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilinot street.

Retnrn premium 1869 and

η re

iîïosi.

or

2,201,037.49

each

t

Brnsh

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Invested in New York City
bank stock, (market val-

Insuring $34,446,353.03,

equi|>ment

Η. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

value,

$48,58»,) coet

vitally dependent upon the culture afforded
leading minds. In this direction our
colleges ate potential factors of our civiliztion.
The preseut attitude of the Iiomish hierarchy toward* our institutions of learning,
our

the schools and colleges of America, occurring to-day will aiford a fit opportunity to review and emphasize facts to which we have
space only to hint. Ttie relation of speculation and scientific thought to business, politics and religion; the responsibilities of college
officers of government and instruction; advantages and dangers of student life; the
present tendencies ol modern thought and
the probable future of our colleges, all these

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

ASSETS.
Cash on hand, in Bank and
in Trust Company
$839,090.61
Invested in Untied States

ue,

ty yet warning of excess and abuse of i«>wer.
Nor have arts, science and gainful industries
of life been less truly affected by the schools.
Human progress and happiness are closely ai.

wi

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 36 I'lnm Street.

$13,025,501.23

Stocks, (market

spirit of liberty. It is the voice
of martyrs and heroes sounding down the
agesIt awes, softens and subdues, inviting to liber-

adds a new element to that solicitude which
lUUUi^lillUl 111 lliUa CUICI l/utu U^JU.< lUIu
The lorty-eighth am ual concert of prayer for

«iiauuntM».

Book-B iuders.

255,724.76—$3,562,711.61

transportation ot coal alone will, within the limit 01 three years, more thin pay the interest on the
e utire bonded debt of the Company.
The total isτ e ot bouds is limited to $2,250,000, equal to about
S 10,030 per mile, to be issued only as the cohstrucand

Booksellers and

ΠΟΥΤ, TOGO & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

premium,
$969,725.65 ; non-participatlng at 5 per cent. Carlisle
11,213,812

a

le

on

«2,269.10

law expenses,
salaries, printing, taxes,
revenue ft mips and reinand

office

surance on existing Policies, Insuring $101,151,186.15, participating In-

The iiiof-1 cel< bratcd and

Ι.ϋΤ.

ΊΓΟ
up

HASTINGS,

on

)

081,324.42

tees

BOUCHER & CD., No. 333 Congress Street.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

...

other

imay

Possession Given At Once!
Has been occupied as a
India Goods Store. Is

IN

brokerages

Advertising and physicians1

No thought lui reader of European history
important a factor in
political and teligious revolutions the University has been. Classical studies are supposed
to exert at once a conservative
yet emancipating influence, so that, as in the revolutions
ot 1SI8, professors atul students are in
living
sympathy with republicanism. Classic literature itself, Prof. Tyler has
observed, is saturneed l>e reminded how

be

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
J. W.

APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS.
Amount of adjusted losses,
due subsequent to Jan. 1,
1870
$167,000.00
Amount of Reported Losses, awaiting Proof &c
66,500.00
Deposit for Minors
142,88
Amount reserved lor Rein-

MAY

portions ot the road, and it
the intention ot the Compmy to push the enteron

09

«.

learning, and notwithstanding
the Utilitarianism of our age, the
perfecting
of society and of government mu t be seen to

J. W. STOCKWELL St CO., 28 & 163 Dnntorth St.

NOVEMBER.

FINISHED AND

progressing

)

67 Exchange Street, Portland.
dim
February 11, 1870.

ness.

ManuCM the. latest Improved Styles and Tone,
factured by

39 Wall Street,
NEW YORK,·

.LHEADV

i

224,890

Cash Assets, Jan. 1, 1870

Tbe St. Loai3 and Southeatern Railway spans the
^ tate of Illinois, oommencing at the City of St.Louis
a nd ending at the City of Shawnee town, on the Ohio
, iver.
The entire length when complete, will be 139
îiles, Twenty-Seven Miles of which are

IF. H, WOOD & SON,

H

Commissions,

GOVERMENT TAX, PAY-

NEW-YORK,

07

ANNUM,

Or,

To be Let.

ÊKB/BËU.

|yNitrons

LEI.

TO
Whart.
STORAGE
oolGtt

KIMBALL & Β00ΤΗΒΥ

P.

as

gold, yield

they

|

?

and other

(Formerly in tbe Row No. 3C8 Congress Street.)

WM,

interest, and

of

ajpleaynt

No. 33 Free Street,

Organs

9 per cent,

over

price

at present

A

Has remove to

X> Ε

canvass

Bonds,

GOOD CAPABLK WOMAN wanled In the | as fast as the same is completed and in successful opAlms-Heuse Hospital.
era! ion. Over two and a ball millions of dollars have
Apply to
been expended on the road.
Eighty-three miles are
R. R. PERKINS,
about completed and equipped, and already show
Secretary ot Overseers,
Corner of Middle and Deer Streets.
large earning?, and the remainder of the line is rapdtt
Portland, Feb 9,1870.
idly progressing toward completion.
The State ot Iowa, through which this road runs,
w anrea.
ANTED immediately, a small rent l'or a gentle- I is one of the richest agricultural sec fcions In Amerllocation near tbe[ Ca* Its large population, extending with surprising
man anil wife, In
rapidity, and its ΐτηηιοτ»*®
«j »*·<.;»*, pork. wool,

Law,

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

FRESCO

These

Lady Agents Wanted

Nurse

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

No.

EN

J 'flL

CLIFFORD,

II.

W.

ar

A

PORTLAND.

Every description of
promptly executed, and

PEE CENT. PER

AND

_

ExchanKO Street,

1O0

SEVEN

ABLE IN

TRUSTEES.
Wanted.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, Pres't ol the PennsylvaSITUATION by a young man wlio is a good I
nia R. R Co.
writer, and who has some knowledge ol BookCHARLES L. FROST,Pres't Toledo. Peoria & Warkeeping. Good reference given.
G. A. L., Press Office.
Address,
saw R. R. Co

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

ΝΤΕ RE ST

Γ A

$758,104

and

Dividends to policy holders
1,035,399.11

OTer

Fund!

Sinking

of Illinois,

and Intel est Payable in Gold.

Principal

FREE OF

Liberal

Wanted.

58 Exchange St., Portland.

PBOTECTED Β

Southeastern

AND REGISTERED.

VOUPOV

FIEST MORTGAGE AND CONVERTIBLE,

kind oi labor.

Low Ptioe.

THE

&

Railway

Minnesota Railroad Co.,

H. P. M.,
St. Lawrence House.

Address

St, Louis

THE

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and

Employment Wanted.
willing
any
young
BYUnderstands
Book-keeping, &c.

IIV

at a

9,579.12Policies

American l'«llf)('

lied to sound

W. C.COBB, No. t2 Pearl Street.
JOHN Β MASTEUTON, 22 Anderson Street.

cared

Firrt Mortgage Coy.vertible Bonds

95,

of Government Tax,

ISSUED

BLACKSMITH tobuv out a first-cla°s HorseShoeing and Jobbing buiiness, stock ami tool»,
situated near ilie Dopot, Mechan c Falls. No bonus
awked ana but email Capital required, reason lor
selling; the subscriber is obliged t quit the business
Address or apply to
on account ci his heal'li.
eb!9.J2w
VVfll JONES, Mechanic Falls, Me.

«3m

Security

OF

Free

A

and Counsellor at Law,

Ct. Gold Bonds

$11,588,272.84

Bakers.

Annuities

UUU'IO

BUSCËLLAHJSOUS.

Wanted !

T. T. SNOW,
COUNSELLOR AI LAW,

ana

[

rcoms—in Ihe

Tenement—two
eastfrly
ASmill
LMt of the city. Rent not to exceed $G.oo per

dtf.

ΡΟΒΤΙ,ΑΚΡ,ΜΕ.

Morrill's Corner, "Westbrook.

M1SC Κ Ll AN KO US.

WANTED.

IVο SO Kxchanjre St.,
J anil

dec!8tt

A Piime

HENR Υ ΌEBBING,

Attorney

S,

jan21dif

WAMTKI)

Federal St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

good Dwelling House, well finished, and

f

■-AManaii ajh>wa—a—mû· imin wawtwbwbwmw

Galvanised Icon Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on bai.d.
.n
its branches promptly attended to
all
Plumbing

Jan29

M

LEAD,

SHEET

A

CHAPIN Jt EATON. 8β Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, tW, Middle St. over Η. Η. Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER, 143 Middle St. (over Sliaw's.)
M. & G. H. WaLDEN, 54
Middle ^Street, over
Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improrerl llmce.)

810,157,10— 5,974,798.39

Thursday Moraine, February 24, 1870.

ated with the

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Losses by
death.$767,633.19
Less received
for reinsur-

$2,563,280,) cost

SALE !

improved. one-and:a-balt story, ten rooms,
large and good cellar, convenient Bam, hard
and soft water and good Garden Lot. Size, 63 teet
lrontx320 Icet deep. Property located on line ot
Wesibrook Horee «'are, near t* minus, Mor'.ill'g
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ol
H. W. McKlNNhY,

Per ley 'a Wharf, foot Park Street,
all kinds ot Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings, &c.

Closets, Marble S abs, Was!i
Basins, Sue ion and force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

Νo. lOO

$S.OO

W I LL I A M

Ac

Where may be found a cood assortment oi
t5F**Lumbei ci all descriptions on hand.

Bath Tabs, Water

LEAD PIPE,

FOR

Cooking' stoves, Open Grates, f team Purposes,&c.

For

It. Ε. COOPER & CO.,

Practical

ACADIA COAL·.

$8.00

.GAGE.

W

Exchange Street, Portland.

No 28

18υ Washington Street,

go!d,&c.

on

Total

tA

THURSTON, Agents,

Ac

LORING

PtBCHASE OF

premium

and agency expenses

21-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Stable, and Garden. The house tronts on tbe
College Green, and was the residence ot the
rof. Wm. Smvtb. For terms apply to
ROBERT BONVKER, Esq.,
maylCdtt
Brunswick, Me.

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, So. 327 Congress Street.

accrued,

in»

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.

THOMAS JAMES, Actuary.

which are among

SAWTEIt & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchapie St.

of Net Cash
Assets, Jan. 1,18G9, $10,613,174.40
RECEIPTS.
Amount of Premiums and
Policy Fees
$5,104.040.09
Amount of interest received and
inclnd-

auu23iltf

B. S. WALCOTT, President.
I. REMSEN LANE, Secretary,

Commission Merchants,

Sale.

foi

Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in
New England.
1 will accommodate about 100
guests.
For teims hddIji t**
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

.......

—-—

Outstanding Lofses, $53,C41

Property

For Snle tbe Cliantller House,
BETHEL, MAINK.

47,C614G
4,702 49

DAVIS, COLBY# Ο AGE,

C. F. DAVIS.
iei-2itf

Hotel

HOUSES,

City

PORTLAND.

list of Port-

the most reliable establishments iu the
City.

Ain't

Purchase i

ieblldl w

laud BUSINESS

following

Agricultural Implements & Meeds.

an<:e

Temple Street·

Poi tland, Feb 10, 1870.

Securities, including Salvages, Claims against tbe Supeivieors ot tbe City
and County ot New York for Taxes, &c.,
14,853 28

cor, Oroa 3 St.
ΜΛτγο—Good Work and Moderate PriVpa.
ftKldtf

FOB THE

00

readers to the

DAILY PRESS.

and

Advertising Λ geiify.
AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Jail. 1, 1870.

DISBURSEMENTS.

in sums to suit, on first-class
city property, by
WAL.K&R & GACSE,

All otber

No; 152 Middle fît.,

OFFICE,

Loan !

to

Ι'ΛΪΛ t \

32

18,005 00
Demand Loans, on collateral» woi tb at least 10 per cent, more than amount loaned,.. "5,250 00
Bonds and Mortgages on unincumbered Improved Real Estate In the Cities of NewYork and Brooklyn, worth more than double the amount loaned,
123,050 00
Bills Receivable, received on Iul.ind Risks,
12,1£9 39
Premiums in bands of Agents, and in coursa of transmission including outstanding

LAMSOX,
PHOTOGRAPHEIÏ,
opened

Money

Invested as follows:

BUSINESS CARDS

ont·

Comp'y

Nos. 112 and 114 Broadway.

$720,399 94

Cast in Bank and in Ofilce,
U. S. Government 6 per cent. Bonds,
State and County Bonds,

We invite the attention of
both

Country

Life Insurance

One in New Sharon, 75 acres,
good Buildings, Price $2.000.
One in Machester, 150 acres;
Buildings cost $4,000. Price $5,001).
ot 100 acres, Buildings in i'air condition.

_

$400,000 00
326,399 94

Total Assets,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Has

January 1st, 1870.

CAsn

NEW YORK

Sale I

for

Price $2,000.
Ooe in East Madison, 100 acres, cuts 50 tons hay;
good Cottage House and two Barns. Price $'2,500.
One also of 100 acres; good House and Barn.—
Price $12·,0.
One at Cape Elizabeth, 330 acres; new House,
Barn, Carriage-Louse and Wood-shed. Price $0,000.
UKART TAYLOR,
tc21dlm
Real Estate Agent, Portland, Me.

one

,T.

RENTS.—We Lave several very desirable
ences located in some of tlie Lest parts ol
the city.

Farms

OF INI EW-YORK.

square, Aree insertions or less, 75 cents
week, 81.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the ".Maine
State Press" (which has a larpe circulation
in every part o< the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square lor
etch subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ANKUAL REPORT

resi

Hanover Fire Insurance Comp'y,

qenU.
lftilf

TWENTY-FIFTII

OF THE

No. 38 Exchange Street.

every Thursday Morxixq at
year; If paid in advance, at $2.00 a

a

miscellaneous.

Geo. Β. Davis & Co's

published

Is

BKAL Κϋϊ^ΤΕ.

LORING & THURSTON,

Portland Publishing Co,,

Maine

PORTLAND, THURSDAY
MISCELLANEOUS.

le published every day (Sundays excepted) bj
(ho

The

0.

Press

Daily

Portland

The

Vol.

23,1802.

June

Established

have a new name. The citizens held a
meeting
last week with that object In view. They
pro"
pose to change it to
Culpeper City," and
hereafter instead of Trustees to have a Mayor
and Common Council &c. The place lias
improved amazingly siuce the war, it beine
situated in a beautiful and healthy section of
country, within easy reaching distance of
the capitol ol the Nation and State, -with a
very productive soil, pleuty ol good water and
mill
Already many northern families have settled here which imparts a healthy
action to business of all kinds.

privileges.

"A On* Aiimed Taskee."
—The death of Commodore Stephen Champlin, the companion of Oliver Hazard Perry,
the last remaining commanding officer of the
memorable battle ot Lake Erie has been al-

ready announced.

Commodore Champlin
Island, but was appointed to the navy from Connecticut. He
entered the service May 22,1812. He held
tue rauk of sailing master, and commanded
the schooner Scorpion, of Perry's fleet, when
the battle of Lake £tie was fought, Sept. 10>
1813. It was from his vessel that the first
and last shots were fired. Toward the close
of the fight, in company with the schooner
Trippe, he chased and captured the British
schooners Chippeway and Little Belt, which
of heavier calibre. I'errv praised the conduct
of Champlin in the official despatches, and
the gallant sailor was, in 1814, promoted to a
Lieutenancy by President Madison; in 1838
to that of Commander, and in 186i he was
was

native of Rho Je

a

a Captain.
Four years later he
placed on the retired list, and in 18K2 was
promoted to the rank he held at the time of
his death. Commodore Champlin'· total sea
service aggregated six years and fi.e months.
Dtirins the remaining lorty-lour years and
tour months he was unemployed.

commissioned
was

llrceul Piblicall».

TTp Broadicay T>y

Eleanor Kirk, treat* a very
delicate subject with as much discretion as
could be expected, though there are many who
will find matter for censure. At any rate, the
book will not lack readers. This novel boldly
iu>isfs (bat a fallen man is as bad

as

a

fallen

proposition which of course ·ητ
modern, social philosophers will regard as
"fleet burglary." Published by Carleton, and
for sale by Bailey & Noyes.
Putnam's Magazine for February has a full
list of popular articles, quite up to the demands of the magazine readers of the day in
every respect. There is a spirited account of a
bear hunt in Sweden by the "Swedish Contributor;" a pleasant sketch of "School Days
at the Sacred Heart;""Browler'e Dedication"
a spirited magazine tale; one ot Wakemau's
papers on popular philology which he calls
"Babel in the midst of Us;" the lourth of
Elizabeth Kilham's "Sketches in Color;" an
woman—a

essay of Dr. Buffet, "Is Death Pain lui?" the
third part of the story concerning Charlotte;"
the account ot "Putnam's" representative at
the Suez Canal festivities, who went there as
guest of the Viceroy and saw and did all that
was to be seen and done. "A Woman's Wiles"
is a poem,and "A Woman's Β ght" is aconticed story, both good.
Dr. Coan discourses
pleasantly on the characteristics of American·, and tbere is the usual amount of excellent literary, artistic and scientific matter, by
It H. Stoddard, Bayard Taylor aud others, including a review of Bryant's Iliad. Mr. Parke
Godwin announces bis assumption of the editorial management of the next number, and
then we are told to expect improvements in
the magazine, which is already first-class.
Health by Good Living is a book that Sancho
Panza would have given his bead for, when he
was so persecuted by the attendants who insisted that the Governor should live sparingly.
Dr. Hall is the bringer of good tidings to the

whole epicurean world—the author of a new
eupeptic| gospel. The preface succinctly describes the scope of th work :
Tbis book is to show how

high

health can be

maintained, and common diseases cured by
"good living," which means eating with a relish the best food prepared in the best manner.
The best food includes meats, fish, poultr.·,
wild game, fruits, and the grains which make
bread.
The best cookery preserves the natural
tastes and juices.
As there can be no "good living" without a
good appetite, bow to get tbis great blessing
withont money an«l without price necessarily,
is pointed out, aud, it is hoped, iu very clear

aud

plain

terms.

Published by Hurd & Houghton. For sale
t>y uaiiey & moyes.
The Chlden Cross and other poems, by Irving
Van Wart, Jr., are published in an attractive
volume by Carleton. The principal piece is a
tale of chivalry, and will be the betUr
appreciated on account of the tendency to dwell on
such themes excited by Tennyson. For sale

by Bailey & Noyes.
Λ Day by the Fire, and other papers hitherto uncollected bj Leigh Hunt. Published by
Roberts Brothers, Boston. For sale by Loring. Short & Harmon.

Shaking of the author, Lord Lytton observes, that "something not to be replaced
Would be struck out of the gentler literature of
our country, could the mind ot Ijrigh Hunt
cease to speak to us in a book.,' George L.
Craik says: "Into whatever he has written he
has jut a living soul." 15. F- Whipple says:
'•He is in truib, one of the pleasantest writers
of his time." Hundreds of others, wi.ll qualified

fudge, have borne testimony to the

to

genius
works.

ot

the author and the

"A

Day by

eqcellence

the Fire" Is

ot bis

collection of
essays and sketches on a variety of subjects
originally published iu T7ie Reflector, The Examiner, and other papers; Some were written
a

while Hunt was a young man, others in middle life and still others in old age, but the peculiar style of the author is apparent m all
and is full of what Hawthorne calls his "ur-

measured poetry."
ilavprat, by George Sand, has just been is.

sued by the same publishing bouse, ami for
sale by Loring, Short & Harmon. An author
who has been praised by John Stuart Mill, by

Thaekeray, Heine, George H. Lewis, Michelef,
Edmond About, Liszt, Eugene Benson and
Justin McCarthy, may well cousider his or her
reputation established. Mauprat was written
In 184G, just after the writer had been suing
for a divorce. Its composition was intended to
occupy and divert her mind (rom the piinful
a
subject which necessarily claimed so large
not she
portion ot her thoughts. Whether or
we know
succeeded in forgetting her sorrows
of tb·
not, but it is certa'n that the perusal
the leisure hours
book has pleasautly occupied
her one of the pleasof thousands who And
writers ot the age.
instructive
most
antest and

I

THE

he Speaker's chair affords him 110 retreat
"rom the public judgment, which will be
pass?d upon bis officia! ::,d -ιεοιιαΐ
;
character, if
lie suffers himself
by silence now to remain
suspected and accused of a pecuniary interest
in the Fifth

PBESS.]
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The House of Representatives dues mean inflation alter all. After voting down propositions
a score

in favor of expansion
that body has at last fallen

into the hands of
inflationists. The change is
mysterious,
but it appears nevertheless to have occurred
and the only question is as to how
much the
national currency is to be
watered. Mr. Loughridge's resolution, passed by the
House, directs the
Banking Committee to report a bill
authorizing fifty millions more greenbacks.
Mr. Sherman's
currency bill which has already
passed the Senate, provides for the issue of
forty-five millions in lieu of the same amount
of three per cent, certificates to be
withdrawn.
There are those who hold that

Mr.Loughridge's

proposition covers the same ground, only authorizes the issue of five millions more than
the Senate bill. There are
others, however,
(and these are the more active supporters ot
the bill) who declare that the House demands
fifty millions in addition to the new issue proposed by the Senate.
The present amount of paper money, including the fraction .! currency, is nearly iour
hundred millions, so that if both Mr. Sher-

are

looking

to

a

serious matthose who

of
an i commercial
prosperity.
if
Inflation, it comes, will not come through
the victory of one party over another but
apparently through a victory of the West over
the East. Leaving the question of
locality
out oi the account Di>niwrat« «■·<> "·>
a source

renewed financial

—

whole

inclined towards tlie
policy of
expansion than the Republicans, but the party lines are a most inaccurate means ot determining the position of members on this subject.
more

1

Gen. Butler, who is not onlv a Reraihiion» »·■·*
an Eastern Representative, votes with the inflationists. Our Maine Representa'.ives have
truly represented their constituents by voting
in every case against inflation.
Death ·ΓΟ«.Ληο· BurlingauiL'.
The country was startled and pained yesterday by the publication of telegrams from
Europe announcing that Hon. Anson Burlingame, the Chinese Ambassador to all the Western Tteaty Powers, had died in St. Petersburg early on Tuesday, pfter an illness of but
four days.

Burlingame was born in Chenango
County, N. T., in November, 1822, and spent
his early years on f lie Western Reserve, in
Ohio, from whence he removed to the Territory of Michigan at the breaking out oi the
Black Hawk war, and participated in the la"
a

frontier surveyor.

After

of

a course

at the Branch
University at Detroit, he
removed to Massachusetts and entered the

study

Law School at Cambridge, and from that time
was a citizen of that State.
His ability as an
orator was shown at a
very early age, and
when scarcely eut of bis
minority, attracted
attention by the ability with which he defended the State of Michigan fiom the attack of
an orator at a public
meeting at Faneuil Hall-

Mr. Burlingame was
originally a Whig in
politics, and took the field in behalf of Mr.
Clay in 1844. In 1848 he broke from his party
and joined the Free Soil
party. At the age oi

39 he was chosen to the S'.ate
Senate, and one
of his principal acts in that body was his
opposition to the Maine Liquor Law, and he procured a modiQcation of its
provisions. The
succeeding year he was a member of the Massachusetts Constitutional Convention. Ile
represented his State in the 34th, 35th and
36th Congress, but in 1800 was defeated in the
election for the 37tli Congress by Hon. Wm.

appointed him to

the Austrian mission, but that
power refused
to receive him bccausc he
boldly declared for
une

uujutAiiuu ui

lie gave evidence 011
many occasions ol the possession of rare diplomatic powers, and Sir Frederick Bruce,
then the representative of
England in China,
accorded to Mr. Burlingame the
highest praise
for the rare tact and discretion which
he
evinced on many important occasions. In
JHIJ'HU.MI

tation of Mr. Seward he consented to continue
in its duties. In 1807 he announced his intention to the Chinese officials of his determination to resign his post and return to his
native country. It was received with
profound
regret by the Chinese Ministry, who endeavored iu vain to dissuade him from the step.
The effort was unavailing, and Prince Kung,
who beads the party of progress and has been
virtually Regent during the minority of the
Emperor, tendered him a farewell dinner, at
which several mandarins spoke of the great
services the American Ambassador had rendered their country and he in return expressed his desire to aid China in
any manner in
which he might be able. These speeches
seemed to suggest the idea of the
Embassy
with which Mr. Burlingame's name will be inseparably connected. Two clays aftewards a
deputation waited upon him and tendered
him the appointment of Ambassador to the
foreign powers, which he at once accepted.
Two Chinese officials of high rank were associated with him as well as a numerous retinue
of secretaries and subordinate officers, and 011
the 10th of December, 1807, he sailed for San
Francisco.

activity

filthy repudiator Mungen.

speech containing reflections on Mr. Sumner,
had not abused his privilege and deserved censure.
Mr. Dawes remarked that the practice
of printing speeches not delivered had advantages, but said Mr. Mungen not only viotated
the rules of the House, but violated common
decency. The salient features ef the debate
that ensued were that Mr. Wood of New York
wanted the objectionable passages read and
that Mr. Mungen disported himself in a puerile speech in which he defended his
printed
essay in the Globe from the charge of inferiority. But the resolution was passed, and Muugen will be censured, so that he will be
ed to pay for his whistle alter all.
The Judiciary committee was

oblig-

discharged

from the further considerations of the. Busteed case. The conference committee on the
naval appropriation bill reported an appropriation of two millions—an increase ot five
hutidred thousand dollars—for the Bureau of
Construction and Kepairs, which was adopted.
Ju the committee of the whole the House
disposed of 32 pages of the Legislative appropriation bill, adopting an amendment appropriating $14,500 lor the Bureau of Education.
Mr. Hale of Maine, who was appointed on
the committee of rules, was excused.

ranted

f"

In anuouociug his death in the House of
Representatives yesterday. Gen. Banks said:

i»

display of official power

ucpuij

sum

m,

uuu

on

wiucu was

the part of

annoying

11

offered to go
peaceably, but the officer insisted on ironing
iim, notwithstanding the entreaties of Mr.
Blaisdell, who feared the result on his sick
wife and children. lie was not even allowed
ο
exchange his bloody clothes for decent
anes, but was allowed to put on his overcoat
mil was taken towards
lieadfield, where the
warrant was issued. At Kendall's Mills
they
svere overtaken
by Mr. Blaisdells's brothei
ind Mr. Gideon
Wells, who had been notified
of the affair, who offered
sufficient bail for
Mr. Blaisdell's release.
It appears that about a
year ago Mr. Blaisilell and others turned out
and went in search
at a man who had run
away with a horse
hired of Mr. Snow of Clinton ; and in
process

sen ted."

Political Noie».

Δ. T. Stewart is talked of as the text
candidate for Governor of New York.
Congressman Ela of New Hampshire has
come home from Washington to stump the
Stale.
The legislature of Teias has elected Lieutenant-Governor C. Hamilton United States'
Senator for the long term and Mr. Flanagan
for the short term, both republicans.

passing
through Keadfield, Winthrop and other towns"
observed
all
the
ihey closeljf
horses and exEx-Senatok Hendricks of Indiana has tmined the contents of the stables along the
oad ; and a horse having been stolen Irotu a
been delivering a speech at New Orleans in
which he instructed white Democrats how to 1 arm near Readfield soon after, Mr. Blaisdell,
conciliate negroes so as to obtain their votes ' leing a stranger there, was at once suspected
· ,f
and defeat the Radicals.
being the thief, and a warrant was issued
"
citizens movement," but it 1 or his arrest. Our correspondent speaks of
Bath has a
tlr. Blaisdell as a worthy man, possessed ol
does not go on prosperously. The Democrats
onslderable property, and enjoying a high
a
device
of
sore-headed
say that it is merely
eputation among his townsmen. The misRepublicans to get office and fight shy of it
ake and highly improper treatment which he
accordingly.
s reported to have received from the officer
The Connecticut Democratic State Conre not only annoying to an innocent
vention in New
man,
Haven, Tuesday, put ex-Gov- ! ut calculated to do him
injury among those
ernor English in
nomination for Governor,
c utside of his own circle of
the

The Indiana State Republican Convention
Tuesday renominated the present State otiicers, except that General R. H. Milroy was
nominated for Treasurer, Nelson Lester fcr
Attoi ney General and A. L. Osborn for Judge
of the Supreme Court.
The leading Democratic paper thus speaks
of the

try:

"

leading Democratic

mayor of the coun-

Mayor Hall assuredly perceives that

acquaintances.

The C'ADETSinp Scandal.—A Washing1 m dispatch gives the further developments
1 uesday in relation to the sale of cadetships
a

,

follows :

le*?*!!

| bo

fn,.!1<ir"J

,aii<lon

wit

bèt^eu,^ U'e
he caused th? committee.
in

ppeared
ι

hat

against
city voluntaliIy aDd
He testified
which ap-

New York ^?,ertVi?ment
of the House to
own motion1 and
ai,o^îi
with

I >eared

J [uiry
id it of his

belnsm^ \° lhe^n" I
no

regard |

was on Tuesday again
by an overwhelming majority in the
Corps Législatif on the question arising out of
the introduction of an interpellation concerning the domestic policy of the government, A
proposition looking to the decentralization of

sustained

the executive department will soon be submitted to the ministry.
Tbe daily expenses attendant upon the Ecumenical Council amount to about $4000 in gold.
Of the persons arrested during the French

riots,

108 were unconditionally discharged, 125
held to appear before the court, and 150 held
under arrest for conspiracy against the State
and the life of the Emperor.

The Pacific Steam Navigation Company
have

Belgian mails.

stored, which was knocked about and badly
scarred and otherwise injured. A valuable lito Erastus Bartlett, Esq., was
also stored iu the basement, aud will be almost
worthless. Some elegant paintings and othei
pictures belonging to Mr. Bartlett were saved,
George Marston had some very valuable articles of wearing apparel stored in the same
place, which were badly damaged.
W. K. Lancey, damage to store, $200.
Titccmb & Dorr, drugs, medicines and chem-

icals, $300.
S. S. Brooks, nails, paints, oils, glue, sand
paper, iron, &β., $500. Nothing was saved.
j. P. Wymau & Son, sash, blinds and doors
There

was

a

large

number

of doors,

which were damaged about $1000.
D. W. Mosher & Co., less of part of dam or
Bond brook, near Wyman's mills, $200.
J. J. Fuller & Son, saved most valuable articles that would have been materially damaged
50 bush, potatoes, beets, turntps, &c., $250.

disability

of the

bridge.

RAILROAD TRAVEL ON THE KENNEBEC.

The railroad company will proceed immediately to rebuild the bridge at Seven Mile brook
and the other one two miles above it. Both
these bridges will be completed in the course
ol two weeks. Until that time passengers to

Dangor

from the wist will be compelled to seek
their own conveyance. Negotiations are now
being entered into for the rebuilding of the
railroad bridge, aDd estimates are being made
as to the comparative
cost of an iron and a
wooden structure. If an iron bridge is determined upon it can bo put up in ninety days.
If the company decide to erect a wooden
bridge, Southern pine will be used. A consultation of several of the directors was held in

iVngusta Monday, and prompt action will be
taken in the

premises.

Arrangements bave been made to take passengers from Waterville to Skowhegan on the

Maine Central.

The road is all

rigbt

below

Augusta and the trains run regularly.
An Augusta dispatch of
Thursday says that
Llie Portland & Kennebec Railroad
Company
;xpects to resume running passenger traius
from Augusta northward in about ten
days,
[t will take nearly three months to rebuild
the

jridge

the

Kennebec, and nntil that
iime the passengers will cross the river on the
;ity bridge to take the train:
across

JESTEUCIION OF THE NOBB1DGEWOCK BRIDGE.
A Lewiston JournaÎt correspondent thusdecribes the freshet at Norridgewock:
The heavy rain that bad fallen had swollen
lie river so that the ice started some distance,
ibout 8 p. m., whicb stopped below the bridge'
causing the water to flow back and rise very

apidly.

of 1,16 ''lst House appeared by his
kut did not succeed in breaking
ll": evidence
him. M. D.

The French ministry

brary belonging

hie circle of customers, will feel the effects of
the breakage in railroad connections and the

|

Tuesday

British House of Lords.

Clapp & North, furnace and damage to
goods, $100. In the basement of their store
Uev. Mr. Bingham had a lot of nice furniture

positively an outrage on the rights of a
worthy and respectable citizen, unjustly suspected of crime. He says that on Thursday
last, as Mr. D. A. Blaisdell was at work at
that they thought ont of the reach ol
home slaughtering hogs, he was arrested by places
the freshet. The damage to the trade of the
Deputy Sheriff Fuller of Kennebec county, on city in the
interruption of business is not to
a warrant for horse stealing.
Mr, Blaisdell bo computed. Every
trader, however limited
submitted to the
anil

The mediation between the great aneient
empire of the East and the civilizcd nations
of the West, is one of the grandest services
which any man in modern times has performed. That service Air. Burlingame had carried
nearly to its complete success. The empire
of Russia, in which he died and where he
could have but just arrived, was the last of the
great States which it was his
duty to visit,
and there he was certain of soon
accomplishing all that could have been expected and desired by him in regard to his
great miss on.
la regaid to that mission 1 will
only say that its
as
was
much
due
to the peculiar and
creating
high chaiacter of Mr. Burlingame as to the
necessities of the government which he repre

First Mortgage Bonds ot wlsdy-located and hon-

the

orably-managed Railroads
and readily taken

promptly recognised

are

the most suitable, sale and ad-

as

vantageous form of investment, yielding a
income than

eral

hereatter be

can

Government Bonds,

available to

and

more

derived

bey had now reached the lower braces, when
be next, one solid, unbroken cake of ice as far
s the eye could reach started on its terrible
nission with irresistible force, knocking ihe
races from underneath the bridge at its aproach, causing it to totter for a moment, then
ritb a loud roar and crash, and before the eyes
f an anxious crowd on either shore, we were
■ft without a bridge. It was a grand yet terble sight.
I

It is forbidden to send

imprisonment.
The shareholders of tho French Cable Company have approved the consolidation scheme,
and will ask the French government for exclusive

tion for the Hair and the
filth-charged hair
darkeners, as between the Pool of Bethesda
that an angel stirred, and a
fever-breeding
mud pond. The Vitalia is a
fluid,

crystalline

without a single impurity or noxious
property,
and the naturalness or the shades it
imparts
to grey bair is unequalled.
feblTeodlw
Fob Ten Days Only—At Hall's Rubber
Store, 118 Middle St., under Falmouth Hotel:
Men's Heavy Rubber Boot»,
$i00

Boys,'
Ladies',
Misses',
Men's Ifeavy
Ladies',
Misses',

-----.....

rights.

Over

Shoe*,

the selection and negotiation of
ltailroa-l Loan., we are
meet lag a gre^t

public want,
both to tbe

Λ

and

rend.Un,
holders or Capital

justices; and

a

resolve

relating

to tbe

ship-

ping interests. The general consolidation bi 11
assigned for Thursday. The Westbrook
case
was
further postponed to Wednesday.

MAKI1ST 333 ISTEWS.

NOTICES.

PORT

judiciary

committee

reported

a

S. T. «INKS.

REMOVAL·.

LOWELL & IfOYT,

lor detects in the highway.
In the House a resolution was presented recognizing the services of George F. Bobinson of
this State in savim* tlie life of Secretary Seward m April, 1865. Tbe bill relative to the size
of herring boxes, making tbem 404 cubic inches
in tbe clear, and the bill to provide for Uk«inspection of milk, after being amended bo that
in towns of 3000 inhabitants the inspectors may
be appointed on application of ten men, and
the bill relating to Justices of tbe Supreme
Court, alter being amended so that the travelling expenses of each should not exceed $300
were passed to be engrossed.
The bill to abolish the death penalty being refused a
passage
Friday, the vote of reconsideration was withdrawn and the bill sent to the Senate. A bill
to grant general powers to corporations to
take real estato was discussed at length and
recommitted.
The Masquerade at Augusta.—The Masquerade Ball, at Augusta, asweleirn lrom
some of our friends who participated in the
"pranks of Momus" on that occasion was a
great success. Granite Hall was elegantly
decorated .with flags, and so great was the demand for tickets that many who were unable
to procure seats in the galleries took an active
part by purchasing floor tickets, assuming costumes 'and joining in the grand pageant. Gilmore's Band of Boston furnished the music,
it is estimated there were at least 150 couple
on the floor.
Among the Fortlanders present

Houghton as a Polish Lady,
Mrs. Higgins as the "Bandit's Daughter,''
Mrs. Libby as the "Fancy Skater," Messrs. F.
H. Houghton and Jas. S. Fallon as "The Sawdust Brothers," E. A. Swett as "Shoo
were

Mrs. F. H.

Fly,"

G. A. Barstow and H. A. Covell as "Folly,"
H. C. Lewis as "Mrs. Higginbottom's little
boy," Wm. Boss, Jr., as "Fun Alive," G·

Batchelder as "Oomus," Joseph Carter in "XJ,
S. Naval uniform," D. H. Drnmmond and
George Warren as domino. An excellent

supper was served and the party broke up at 3
o'clock in the morning. Ladies and gentlemen were present from all parts of the State.
Will the Argus please cite the paragraph in
this paper In which the "Bowdoin graduate"
is alleged to bave introduced himself?
The
Arr/us' trouble is natural, the graduates of any
institution of learning being its special averThere is not the slightest danger that
sion.
tbe editors of that paper will ever be wrongfully suspected, as we are, of being "Bowdoin

graduates."

IT~
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PORUAAD.

the

to

use

cfcjj^brestors

of Capital and tbe confidence

jnd HtA»c-

offer with special confidence

—we now

the

tion

FlitST MORTGAGE BONDS
or

and

Chesapeake

the

Ohio Railroad Com panj·

The Chesapeake and Ohio Kailroail, connecting tbe
Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ol tbe

Chesapeake Bay with

Ohl) River at

tbe

point

a

system mil water transportation of the great West

Steamer Chase, Mulligan,
to Λοίιη Porteous^s».

FURNITURE
«And House

Furnishing Goods,

TO THEIR OLD STAND,

Halifax, NS, with mdst

Barqne Carrier Dovù, (lîr) Saunders, Havana 5(1
inst.—molasses and sugar to order.
Liarqne Keystone, Berry, Boston for St John, NB
to loau lor Ciiba.
Sell Mary H Lewis. Sinnett. Harpswcll.
Sch Sinbad, Arey, Rockland lor New York.
SAILED— Barques Archer, and Geo S
Hunt; ecbs
Oliver Ames, and A H Cain.

Wednesday * Feb, 2'··
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New
YorK,—nidse t(
Henry Foix.
Brig L M Merritt, (ot Bucksport) Eaton, Cardena:
28th ult via Holmes*
Hole,—molasses so
Bar
ker & Co. Has had a continuaiiou of Lynch.
gales and bac
weather the entire passage. Carried
away jibboom
lost jibs, and sustained other
light damage.
κ

Snmee-

Pre»

"Mr."'

»

—

Deering. Reports, lfith inst, during a
gale
lost 18 ions coal oft deck. On the night heavy
of the lHtli
was run into by schr Clara
Kankin, and carried awaj
cathead. The U Β had no light
up at'the time ot the
collision.
Sch Kipley Rope?, Sheilcck, La Ilavo, with Γ031
lbs fresh halibut and 6000 lbs cod, to master.
Sch Clara Ε Friend,
Qrady, Georges Bank tor G'ou·

cester.

CLEARED.

No. 11

Preble Street,

Near the [.Preble llouer.
Feb 12-d2w

REMOVAL
Ρ

M

Σ

F Κ Ο S Τ,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY

GOODS!

Ko. 122 Middle Street.
(Falmouth Block,)

tic sea-beard and Europe

Valleys

January 1.1870·

sndtf

CHEAP COAL !

A

$7.50

GOOD ARTICLE OF

ANTHRACITE
Suitable for

Cooking

COAL,

Stoves.

Also,

BROKEN COAL·,
For Furnaces or large Stoves at $9.00 per ton.

IlarleiBh *.ehisk, also otlier Leliigh Coals
Iskl·', Hickory and Urken; Red

AshalI.onrat.llurltctaHr.il·.

elements of

lOO

CORDS

surest

Railroad enterprise
thi·

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I
At $9«30 per cord, delireted.

Second quality 97.50

per

cor.J, by

BANSALL·, MoALLISTES & CO,
SO CMMnercinl Hlrcet, opp. Xcw Cult·
Ilonsr.
Jan 21-dtl
ait

|

as an

East and West route, and tbe

ing its completion,

drawn tc it the attention

have

and cooperation ot prominent Capitalists and Railroad men ot

thi* City oi sound judgment and known

integrity, whose

it, together with

connection with

that of eminent citizens and busiuess

ginia

and

West-Virginia,

honorable,

in an re·

oner go

tie,

ancceoofnl management.

nnd

The Road is completed and

ot

in operation from

West-Virginia, 227 miles,

and there remain but

200 miles (now partially constructed) to be
comple-

ted, to carry
river at,

the proposed terminus

it to

on

the Ohio

near, the mouth ot the Big Sandy river,
150 miles above Cincinnati, 350 miles below Pittaor

burg.
Lines are now projected or In
progress through
Olilo and Kentucky to Ibis
point, which will connect
the Chesapeake and Ohia with the entire
Railroad syMcnss mi the IVhI a ad Seathwith the Facile H all read.
Its valuable franchîtes and superior advantages

vrest. and

Company among the richest and moat
powerful and
corporations οf the country; aad
there exist· a preaeat
I·

trustworthy

Tatar,

eeaspleted

and wart deac, rqaai la the
satire
aaaaaat of the
aartgage*
raad

The detalla ot the Loan have been
amnged with
special reiereuce to the want· of all classes ot
investors, and combine the various lestures ot
convenience

safety and protection against loss
The Bjuds

in

are

or

fraud.

denominations ot

*100·, (IN, and flOO.
They will be Issued as Coupon Bosds, payable to
Bearer, and may be held in that term
;

or
name

the

ot

attached, the principal being then tmnsierrable

er

only

the books of the Company, unlen
reassign-

on

ed to

bearer ;

or

The coupons may be detached and
cancelled, the
Bond made a permanent Registered
transfer

Bond,

able only on the books of
theCompeny.and the Intermade payable only to the registered owner 01 Ms

attorney.
Three classes will be known
respectively as:
"
let.
Crap·· Bead·

a

on

bo had of Dei>ot Master,
by payii
Je24 d3t·

payable

M

Bearer·"

Notice of Foreclosure·

Sad.

To Martha Jane Davis,
formerly qf Portland, Main
noxo residing out
qf this State,
mortgage of the stock of merchandise give
to us by you, dated November
13tb. 1868, ai
recorded in ilieCit> Registry ot said
Portland, Boo
14 Pa: e 587, and the note secured
are eti
thereby,
unpaid : and you are hereby notified of ciir intent id
to foreclose said
mortgage tor the reason that tl
condition thereof has been broken.
GEO. O. ROBINSON & CO.
Portland, Feb. 23, 1870.
îel.24 law3w

'-Registered

Bead* with Ceapeae

attached."
3d.

"Registetrd

Rand·

with Cciipc—

detached,"

and should be ao
designated by correspondents in specltying the class ot Bonds desired.

They have thiity

year· to

1670, with Interest at alx

Notice.

runMrom January 1U,

per cent per annum fro·

November 1,18C9, Principal and Inlet ett pnfahUi*

Charles C. Coolbrolb, was bound I
me by the Overseers ol the
Poor, ot the tow
οι Scarborough, Nov.
3,1866, to eerve until he wi
21 years ol age. Sai*l
t».-y has le it my house withoi
any provocation ; I thereloie torbid
any person ha
borring or trusting him <·η my account
as X shall ρε
no bills ol his
contracting.
.JAMES F.COOLBROTH.
Scarborough, Feb. 22,1870.
Ieb24w3\v·

WHEREAS

Ο OLD in the
City q/ Sew Tort.
The interest is payable

in

May and NovKlial·,

that It may take the
place of that ot the earlier lssnes ol

10 Let.
Γο let, tbe International Hot
new addition of about seven!
rooms, or in all about one bundled and ten roon y*
with all the modern improvements. The
building i
now unoccupied ana
untarnished and presents a raj ®
chance to a person who understands the
hotel
bus
ness, and bas a moderate capital. Application to I
made to
B. O'NEIL,
Nova Scotia, ο ?
Halifax,
to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk
street, Bo!
ton, Mayg.
tMtàStm
noiei

jracinc

a

Five-Twenties, and suit

the

convenient· of

irletids who already bold Central and Western

our

Halifax N. S.
AT together
with

July,

isonds, with interest

and

payable in January and

who may dejire, in making additional in-

vestments, to have their interest receivable atdiffcrent

seasons

of the year.

The Loan is securcd by a mortgage upon the

en-

tiro line of road trom Richmond to the Ohio River,
with

the equipment and all other property and ap-

purtenances connected therewith.
A

Sinking

lund

qf $100,000 per

annum

it

pro-

ν id

dfor the redemption qf the Bonds, to take effect
*
one ·year ajter the completion qf the road.
The

mortgage

£15,000,000, of.which $2,QC0,000

for

will be

reserved and held in trust for the redemp-

tion ot

outstanding

Railroad
ΓΕΑΚΚ

Bonds of the

Company,

now

Virginia Central

merged

in

the

Chesa-

AND ODIO.

Of the remaining $13.000.000. a
sufficient amount
will be sold to complete the road to the
Ohio river
perfect and improve the portion now In

operation,

and

thoroughly equip

the

whole for

a

large and

ac-

tlvo traffic.
The present price is 90 and
accrued Interest.
A Loan

so

amply

secure J,

so

carefully guarded,

and so certain hereafter to
command

a

place among the favoiite securities

the market*,

in

prominent

both of this
country and Europe, will be at once appreciated and quickly absorbed.

Very respectfully,

I

FISK & HATCH,

&

Hanker*,

SÉ<Λ>. ·Λιν

éxtraC

Vir-

of

men

nn

Richmond to the celebrated White
Sulphur Spring·

LOST

GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 14th, sch Carrie S Webb,
îrewster, New York.
Cld 11th, schs Wm But man, Smart, Philadelphia,
j 2th, Tennessee, Creed, do.
Cld 15th, sch Fred SpotTord, Turner, Barbadots,
1 Cth. Si Croix, Eaton, Boston.
T„.,M
CHARLESTON-Ar lyth, ech Azelda & Laura,
j Iclndoe. Baracoa.
Sid 19th, ship Bomoar. Jordan. L-lverpoolAr 21st, brig Jennie Morton, Garnase, Baltimore.
Sid 21st. barque Wetterhorn. Minott, Liverpool;
s A Benj Reed, Gregory, Wilmington.

ia pregve·· in

now

Country.

Its superiority

the G. T. Depot,
large N<
NEA.lt
Poundland Dog, withYarmouth,
owner's name
colli
Said

tr

rea-

promise of an immense and profitable trade await-

est

Ο

Philadelphia.

guarantee oi its success and value, and

der it the moot important nnd ■■botaalial

F Ο ΓΜ D.

...

line, the

own

Railroad to the Ohio River, afford the

and Ohio

Examines and Prescribes for tlie
a
vice in Business, tt aces lost 01 stolen sick, gives ai
property,
tells the past, present and
and
can
be co
future,
suited at room 'il Ml· Lawrrace Hoei
Portland·
^*Ueucral Sutisfnciiou Gnnraatecd.
feb24tt

'scli Wi

on,

possesses, along its

Thus the great interests, both general and
local,

Clairvoyan

Α^'Ίι,γ

j

it

largo and profitable local business.

a

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

Seh Gen Banks, Salisbury, from Satilla
River, Ga,
Portland, with hard pine, put into
2«tb,
with loss 01 part of deck load, mainsailNewport
jib, and rigShe
took a heavy NNE
ring damaged.
on the
gale
1st in lat 3515, Ion 76 16: oa the
8th, took another
gale which increased to a hurricane,
Girl Wanted.
blowlug from
SSE to WN W ; on the 11th, took another
*
CAPABLE, Protestant Gir', well
gale trom
NW. which continued three
J\ p«l ro do eeueral homework hi a pocd'"J™1,??
family.
which
days,
she
during
sprung aleak and wae obliged to throw over
». JKKKW, K«l *·►»»·' ***>
*),000 ft
lumber to ease her; on the
Cahoon Block, next ea>t of thy Hall.
had heavy squalls
16th,
trom the NE, wlrich continued
twenty-tour hours;
on the 18th. had a SE
gale. The captain was badly
Book-Keeper Wanted.
injured on the 16th, and is confined to his cabin.
Sch Nellie Doe, Kichardson, at Savannah from
»6 > «».»« .t.
Philadelphia, reporte, 10th inst, off Hatteras, sprung
aleak in a heavy gale irora WNW. and was compellBoard or Lodge·
ed to throw overboard part ot deck load lime.
t:> let, with or without board.
Brig Canima, Coombs, from Portland for Cuba. |
Apply ut
which got ashore on Lawrence's Po nt, Kit tory.
t No SU High st.
Ïe21d3t·
during the snow storm of the 2lst. was hauled oil by the
US tug Porttlre. nnd beached at Newcastle for the |
Lost!
I-incolnvillo, wWeh was run
kN Saturday, 19th Inst, a large black carved breast
aller
beat
abandoned
Whoever
will
and
«.aiiwverat,
asliore
'ape
leave the saraa at Lowell
pin.
ÎU2 in collision, is lo bo got oil and taken to Jack.on- j & S en ek's or at No 5 Pine st. shall be generously
rewarde I.
1
teb24*3t
Miller, oi and irom St John. NB. tor
Philadelphia, got ashore on the beach near Orleans,
Fur
Collar
Lost.
ilst in.t, but came ott asd, after throwing over d-ck
on Sunday evening last between the head ot
load Utbs, and
South street, and Allen Mission Chapel on Locust street, a Fur Collar (Sable.) The tinder will be
domestic ports.
rewarded by leaving it at No. 4S Free street,
GALVESTON—Cld lltu lust, brig Thereso Butler, suitably
ffcbltfdlw
Sutler, Boston.
jlKW ORLEANS—Cld 16th, ship Astracan, Wilson, Liverpool.
Uelow 16th, sell Eddio F Treat, NIckenon, lroia

^ίιΜ'ιη

an

which demand the completion oi the Chesxpeakk

Gorliam Caucus.

SW Paeï 16th inst, ships Kichard III, and
>risc!lla.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 12th, sch Nellie 5 Burgee,
rte Keen New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar ICth, schs Nellie Doe, Richard-

new

ricultural and mineral resources ot Virginia and

West-Virginia,

ANDTEST MEDIUM.

_

a

as

magnifies it

tea

into ône^of national couse<}uence,acd Insures to it

A]ItS. S. I'. IIALL,

The Republicans cf Gorham, are
requested t<
rueeiat the Town House on
Satuiday auernom, ai
3 o'clock, 10 nomii ate candidates
to be supporter
lor town officers; also to select a town committee.
Per Order Town ComelMee
let"-'Jta
Gorharu, Feb. 22.1870.

proceeded^

tbe other.

on

The Bond may be regiitered In the

can

and tbe

extensive through traffic from the day ot its completion ; * bile, in the development ot the extensive
ag-

_

P°MAclw.'ot

band,

one

outlet from the Weal lo the

flOOMS

$7.50. COAL.

between the Atlan-

tlia

on

Tbe importance ef thi· Read

CIia«. Fletcher, I
M_
N. J. Daïi»,
Portland, Mr
J
|J5f"Terms Cash. AU orders promptly attended
.b'eb 21-d3w

Dog
charges.

de-

great producing regions ot tbe OLuo and Mississippi

Ham!

Am.lyto'W
Ie24dïw·

Portland

imperatively

so

rapidly-growing transportation

THE

MEMORANDA.

Tnak Liae,

manded tor the accommodation ot the immense ami

—

lor

We·!

aid

Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, Ν S
JoIid
To Let.
Portcous.
2nd and 3rd stories in the biick
liarque A C Small, (Br) O'Brien, Cicnfuegos—Ε
block ο
Churchill & Co.
Market street, opposite new Post OÛice, lOtixS
Brig Almon Rowell, At her ton, Cardenas—Phin- I feet in the clear, good light all round, well adapte 1
for various kmds ot
ney & Jackson.
manufacturing; for shoes espec
Sch A Ε Willard, Gullifer,
iallv cannot be surpassed.
Will be tinished at one ï
Barbadoes—Dennison, to
Pierce & Co.
suit.
Apply to J. Browne, or 10 «.■
Sch Ε Ε Stlupson, Godlard, St John, NB.
J. C.'
93 Exchange street.
PROCTER,
Sch Oliver Ames, French, Baltimore—A L
feb24dlw#
Hobson.
Sch Bucna Vista, Lewie, Wiscaaset—Eastern
Packet Co.

SAILED—Barque Keystone.

Wnolesale and Retail Dealer in

South-west, Γ·γμι· the addilUnal East

and

of

Independent

ol re-

liable naragatlon, anil thus, with the entii· Railroad

THE

Tuesday, Feb. 22.

ARRIVED.

Sell

bill amend-

ing «he statutes relating to the time that may
be allowed for bringing actions agaiust towns

OF

Portland Union Depot.
Netlce is hereby given that a Bill to incorporate the
Union Depot Company in Portland, bas been presented to the Legislature and a bearing thereon will
be had before the Committee on Railroad?, Ways
and Bridges, on TUESDAY, tbe first day ot March.
A. D. 1870, at half past two o'clock in the alternoon
order of said Committee.
feb22
sntd

l,h<l3

...

Under the Falmouth.

was

The

IMPORTS.

Miniature Aln.nac
...Feb. 24.
Sunrises
6.43 I Moon rises*
2.4Γ, ΛΛ
San sets
5.14 I Huh water
0.45 ΡΛ

capital cases; relating to the jurisdiction of
trial

vears.

70
50

Per

The Legislature.— In the Senate on Tuesday the following bills were passed : To repeal,
the act of last year providing for a review in

years.
In Readfield. Feb. 18. Mrs. Nancy
Taylor, widoi
of Samuel Greeley, aged 75 years 11 months.
In Albany, F< b. 15, Mr. Dan.el
Hutchinson, age
35 years 10 months.
In Brunswick, Feb. —, Lucinda
Getchell, aged 4
years.
In Wi?casser, Feb 8, Mrs. Mary Bailey, aged 87.
In Lisbon, Feb. 7, Mr.
George Hilton,ot Wiscassel
aged «7 years.
In Errol, Ν. H., Jan.
6, Lucy M. Bragg, aged

.

,ttloEb„ service

.

and to those gnat
National works of internal improvement whose
intrinsic merit and substantial character entitle them

TIGS' FEET AND BOUND HOGS.

5

mehwl
ICO uhas 4ύ·5 buxvs .ugar, ro ilern
spirit to order
40.0CI) eisais, to Frank It Al en.
Brig L M Merritt, ttom Cardenas—N5 hlids 48 1r
molasses, to l.ynch. Barker & Co.

------

SPECIAL·

Gorham, Feb. 16, Mr. Dauiel Freeman, aged

ipiMÏh,£aIÏÎCr.Do,c·ftom

Lard,

their

take

Assured that, in
superior

Pork Sausages. Cash paid for Hoi
N·. 13 Hilrer Ntrerl.

2.75
1.90
1.75
90

------

feb21-lw

In

Pork,
A'so, Manure

-DIED.

Purity Versus Poison.—Ihorc is as much
difference between Phalon's Vitalia or Salva-

money through the

Schaere, of the Zurich bank, has pleaded
guilty to the charge of embezzlement of $50,000, and has been sentenced to eleven years'

A. Crowell.
In Thorn aston, Feb. 14, Edward W. Prince an
Maria Waldo, both of Thomaston.
J η Bel last, Feb. 11, Alpheus
Dyer and Miss Juli
F. Smith.

100 hhds. Sugar.
200 boxes Sugar.
SO Demijohns Kum.
2 Bags Coffee.
1 Boxes Merchandise.

lib-

irom

I'lac*.

I

planned a semi-monthly line of steamers
from Panama to Liverpool, by way of tte
Straits of Magellan.
English engineers have obtained a contract
to build 300 miles of railroad in Japan.
A vessel painted black and coppered has
been ashore near Cape Bon, on the North
Coast of Africa, over which the American flag
was flying.

The aggregate of the above losses foots up to
gi:»,7U3. ΟΙ course there ere minor losses thai
are not included in the above estimate.
Parties lost large quantities of wood, piled in

not

"

ultra.

Poitland & Kennebec Railroad Co., bridges
culverts, &c.,. $100,000.
Sprague Manufacturing Co., 816,000, on ma
chiuery in cotton factory and damage fo work
of new factory.
Coller & Gardiner, trunk stock, harnesses
harness goods, saddlery, hardware aud tools
$500.
Whitehousc & Gould, 15 hogsheads molasses
200 bbls. flour, 125 qtls. confisb, $1000. Thi
c jdfish are
probably not very much injured.
11. Libby & Co., salt and cement, $150.
E. U. Hamlin, flour, oats, vinegar and cider
8200.
Λ. Wilder, hardware, nails, iron, paints am
oils, $200.
M. Whithed, 00 bush, salt, syrup, &c., $200.
l'arrott & Bradbury, corn and coal, 8300.
E. D. Norcross, coal house and damage t<
stock in cellar. $400. Sixty tons of coal wen
stored in the building that has been wreckei
by the ice. The condition of this is not known
C. K. Partridge, drugs and dry salteries
$250.
F. E. Millikcn, salt, &c.,$100.
Saflbrd & Son, iron and steel and general
hardware, $100.
J. D. Pierce & Son, crockery stored in cellar badly damaged, $300.

$500.

Excitement in Clinton.—A correspondent in Clinton sends us an account of what
appears from his narrative to be an unwar-

of his

rest of u,e
and made up
ticket of new
men, none of them soldiers. The platform
is

lars:

Mr.

gen of Ohio, in printing in the Globe of the
2Uth inst., as if delivered in the House, a

On his arrival there, his journey to Washington and subsequently to the principal cities of this country, of the conclusion of a
treaty which marked the beginning of the
new ere in the relations between China and
the rest of the world, of its ratification
by the
United States Senate and more recently
by
the other contracting power, in
spite too of
the machinations of ti e English merchants
and other interested parties, it is not necessary to speak in detail. Sinca then he has
visited the principal capitals of
Europe, everywhere being received with the
highest honors and
succeeding in the important and honorable objects of his mission, llis last field
of labor was at St. Petersburg, where death
lias overtaken him in the full

both in this country and Europe, have shown tha

■

Dawes' oflered a resolution directing the committee on rules to inquire whether Mr. Mun-

I

cr

which these Loans have maintained in the markets,

HUNT,

ment of that

Central Pacific Β a H.·

Company, and the popularity and

road

^ns^eriTÎs'diecoâtiiïued'by'or^f^^Tï?

JH

attended our οspo-

wnich

Company and the Westii* Pacific Rail-

road

Porto Rico Sugar!

earnest soli-

success

liation ot the Loans of the

I

other walks of life.

fHI'

February 15th, 1870.
The lemarkab.'e

I

and accepted the Chinese mission. Mr. Burlingame's mission to China was marked by
the ability which had
distinguished him in

1SC5 he l'ûtllriiml lnniil'i wMTI

MENT SECURITIES.
No. 5 Nassau Street, New-York.

~

naiy ; ana ne was tondereil

resigning his position, but at the

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN-

Warren's Cough Balsam.

Appleton.
In 1S61 President Lincoln

Office of FISK & HATOH,

REED,
Market Square, Portland

Mr.

bor oi

NEW ADVERT IS F MENT?».

\

discourage

specie payments as

ιιπ·

on

...

Lougbridge's measures are
adopted the inflation will amount to rather
This is

ι'-ΐι

Π"

thii* side of tbe river-road beA WOtfAX ALL Νΐ<>ΗΓ IN THE S>*OW.—The
NORFOLK—Ar 17th, 9"ti C'lver Jameson, .Tame·
•4PRCI * T V^TICPR.
twppn Norridgeifcck and Skowheoan i« for ill' ]1
broker in the ea-c
son. Baltimore
Lewiston Journal says that Mr*. K.»lîiaiikl
at an end ; l!n· ice liçf.ire the la.-t ruov·· !
FORTEl S3 MON UOE-Ρϋ red out 16th, ship Geo
prêtent
Carolina.
of
South
son, appointe'! by Hoge
M Adams. nom iJaltiiaorc lor
was pi ltd t lie Iieigiii. of six feet, ami extended
<
Moody of Auburn slnrtert Ιο ιτο^- Tayl.
i l.o^phatc
He received $1300 to go l" Annapolis anil
o.'s Hoi
Callao; barque Ceo W
Hertford
ton. ir ιυ do lor
I from just Ir■>ut ol Mr Fiuuli Dani'orth's house ! Pond in the
Havana; brig Minnie Miller,
great suo«r storm of Ffb. 15, ο»
do lor Charleston.
prevail upon the one first appointed by Hoge to the farther shore in one solid
GENUINE
mass, while
her way home troin Lewiston. She was in a \
to withdraw.
Landon says he paid $400 to one stream or more is
BALTIMORE—Cid 21st, brig Kennebec, Cum·
impassable.
mines, Sa van nab.
the Annapolis party. There is no evidence
In the village the waters backed up to the
pung and bad with lier a child two years old.
avenue-pavement job."
use
PHILADELPHIA—Ar
of money.
20th.
Ida M foraery.
that Hoge was aware ot the
jail, and at the lower end were so
Norden, and Shannon, Saw ver, brig»
that Night coming on she lost her way, whereupon,
Matanzas; Faustina,
This Landon is the same who figured as tutor persons came in a boat over picket deep
Patterson, Cardenas; Richmond, l
and
after driving in a circle an hour or more, she
General News.
fences,
ower·, Messina:
ecb Stampede. Strait on, Mavaguez
in the case of Daily, appointed by Whitte- led a cow out of the barn—which stood in waturned the horse loose, tipped up the pung,
Be'ow 21st, banue Abbie Ν Fiankliii: sch
Monday's snow storm blocked the trains in more. He appears to have been briskly en- ter half way up to her sides—owned by
Mary Ε
Mr.
from Cardenas
f"*' All ί!ι«ρ^,
made
her
child
Ferllliecr
Staples
of
as
and
comfortable
Baker.
as
^Itindard
Montreal.
in
business
T!if
direction
about
the
every
obtaining cadetships Joseph
possible j
gaged
Ν KW YORK—Ar 19th, sell
Β M< Farlaud,
houses on the hank were cleared and
George
the
case of Mr.
Three
In
As
lor
some
time.
robes.
with
the
well
be
The captain of the Mississippi steamboat
may
Gollady's
McKarland. Galveston, (with lose cl jibboom and
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G¥!0. S.
Yarmouth, Feb. 22,1870.
Pension Agent.
Pacific Railroad to make good its land grants bridge at that place is perceptibly weakenei
MARRIED.
111 Commercial Si
Memorandum of merchandise on board
by taking an equal quantity within the limits aud that foot passengers are not allowed ti
Feb 21(ltf
Fobesgh Items.—The British army estibark Carrier Dove, consigned to George H.
pass. The same paper gives an account of thi
In Biddeford. Feb. 21, by Rev. S. P. WetberbcM
of ten miles.
mates announce a reduction of 12,500 men.
Gardiner E. Seavey, of Saco, and Miss Mary A. Sax
Starr:
LOSSES IN AUGUSTA.
FLETClIElt «£· DAVIS,
In the House the chief sensation was occaA bill intended to secure the better observford, ot Palmyra.
We give all those exceeding a hundred dol
313
hhd.
In Orrington, Feb. 16, Geo. W. Freeman and Ann
Melado.
stood by the discussion of the last achieveDEALERS IN
ance of Sunday was introduced
in the

particular cadetship.

These il uni Times

man's and Mr.

than 25 per cent.
ter and is calculated to

He was the
nf Commodore Upshur's

to any

Superphosphate

ot times or more

the

more

-m

All travel

■

THE PURE, GENUINE IMPORTED
PREPARATION, discuvrred by JOHN Η Ο FF, ot Berlin.
A TONIC BEVKRA.UK and
REGULATOR
ot the
eutiie system.
A SUBSTITUTE FOR
ALE,
fleer, Porter an.l
Alcoholic Drinks of every
Description.
A STRENGTHENS tor the
uebilitated.
A REMEDY for
every one.
TARRANT fc ro., NEW ΥΟΒΚ,
50I.E AGENTS FOK ΤΠ Ε
UNITED STATES, ΕΤΓ

P. S,-We have ls«ueil pamphlets containing full
particular?, .tatlstical detail», map·, etc, which will
be

furnished upon application.

jyffe buy

and sell

ceive the account* ot

Government Bocd«, and ■·■

Bank·, Banker·, Corporation·

and others, aubject to check at tight, and allow Interest OB dally balances.
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"Vicinity.

unci

ï?oi-tlmicl

tdrrrllumrai· ihi* »>f,
AUCTION COLUMN.

Estate—F. O. Bailey & Co.
K. O. Bailey
Cloth in?, Cloth», &c
Real

ι»

Co.

Sleigh, &c.... !r. O. Bailer & Co.
B. A. Bird & Co.
Army Cap»
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Foreat City Band.
Promenade Concert

Dancing Sco. ol... .Gee & Hurnden.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

CTafrvoyant...

.Mia. S. P. Ha'l.

Pin.
Loat
For Collar Lost.

Forecloaure—Geo. C. Robinson

&

Co.

.J. C. Procter.
Rooma to Let
Book-keeper Wanted.
Fletcher & Davis.
Card
Found
Dog.
Jaa F. CoolbrothNotice
B. O'Neil
Hotel to Let
Gorham Caucus.
Girl Wanted....W. H. J^rels.
■Porto Rico Sugar... .Geo. S Hunt.
Board aud Lodge.
..

Municipal

Election 1

1870.

Republican Ward

Caucuses.

The Republican voter* of this City arc requested
meet in their respective Ward Rooms,

Thursday

Feb'y 24th,

Evening:·
AT

to

O'CLOCK,

7 1-2

For the porpise of nom natiug a candidate to be
supported for M A TOR, at the election to be held
March 7ib.
The following piau—recommended by tbe City
Commitee ol H69—has been adopted in City Committee by a an an i moue vote, and is hereby recommended to tbe several Ward Caucuses as the most
Judicious method to be used in selecting a candidate
tor the office ol Mayor, viz:
"
Choice to be determined by ballot, the person
having a majority of all fh« vote·» ca t in the several
Ward Osacuwi to be declare I the nominee o* tbe
party. The Chain· tn an·! Secretary 01 each Ward
Caucus to certity tbe vote of their
rtspetive Wards
to the K^pablictn City Csmmlitee within twentyfour hours thereafter, who shall immediately ascer-

tain an 1 declare the re«ul'. and it any |M*r*Ofi uliall
appear to h ive been η >mmated shall nutJfy such
person of hi» nom nation and request his acceptance

thereof.**
Pit Order Kitublicai City Committer.
Part land, Feb. 1»th, 1*70.
(Jailed IIBIN DUtrtel Vmri.
riMCiBY TERM—JUDUE FOX PBEilDlNU.

WtdsisdatIu the case of Francis L. Leigliton,
who vii brought up on a writ of kabeat corpus for
discharge from the army on the ground ot minority
the Court after a full hearing ordered a discharge.
J. D. Feasenden.
G. F. Taloot.

I

I

Dedication· of a X«w Wabd Room.—Some
Brief Juiiàii·
wp auve λ
description 'li the column'
Mr Ε. Ρ Banks ta» bwo appointed 8 tor.· i 'i"1"
of the I'Rp.ss of tl»e elegant oîit ward loom
in this city.
rii-i ι!) lîw Custom House
.· funeral of Mr·!. Happy Morse· took place
j Utely ended iu Ward 2. L ot evening the
building was dedicated in the most approved
ou Tuesday morning from her late residence
A large number of friends
manner. Capt. T. B. Tolford was chosen chairon Wilrnot street.
man of the
were present and the services were conducted
meeting, which was composed of
by the Rev. Β. H. Bailey, of the First Parish gentlemen living in the ward and their famiChurch. The remains were taken to the Eas- lies, together with the Mayor and members ol
One could hardthe City Government and a few invited guests.
tern Cemetery for interment.
ly imagiue that Mrs. Morse was so old. She The chairman made a few brief but approprilooked no more than seventy years of age.
ate remarks, in which he thanked the "City
The trains on the Grand Trunk have been
Fathers" in the name of the ward for the fine
seriously delayed since Friday. Tuesday's accommodations they had provided for them.
train got in Tuesday night, but Monday's train
He then called upon His Honor Mayor Putfolhad to give it the right of way. A tremeudous
nam, who briefly and wittily responded,
snow storm has blocked up the road.
lowed by Col. Bradbury, Councilman Fred
G. C. Hopkins, Esq., City
The Portland Yacht Club iutend
giving a Fox, F. G. Kicb,
ball after Lent. They will make their annual
Clerk, Alderman Curtis and others. AlderBoends was calkd upon, but was othersummer cruise on the Gtli of
June, probably to man
wise engaged at that moment. An excellent
Augusta and Boothbay.
was served and a
jollier time has not
A seaman named
Belot, belonging to the supper
been held in any ward, we venture to say.—
schooner N.^M. Pote, while intoxicated, on
When Ward 2 attempts to do anything, judgTuesday night, fell a disUuce of twenty feet ing by la3t night, they do it in shape. To-night
water
the
from the end of Central wharf into
the ward room will be used tor tte first tim!
for political purposes.
an! would have drowned if some persons iu
the neighborhood had not rescued him.
Police.—Washington's Birthday passed off
Two teatus, each loaded with about ten thouvery quietly at the Station. There were only
four
of
drawn
by
yoke
sand teet ol boards and
a few arrests for drunkenness.
oxen, passed through Commercial street yesYesterday a youth named Reed was arretted
terday morntag.
for stealing two bottles of wine from the CaliFour ptings were upset on Commercial etreet
fornia wind store.
yesterday crossing the railroad track at the
Henry McDonald is au inhuman brute. His
bead of Central wharf. Oue pun·* was loaded
wile was confined on Tuesday night, aud last
with sausages, pork, poultry and apples, which
evening he went home intoxicated aud pulled
were strewu ill over the street in the loosest
her out of bed aud into the street by the hair
rnanuer.
of her head. Officer Farr arrested the monster
was
a
bitter
cold
Tue<day
though sunny day. and he will be held to await the result of the
A nice day in fact Yesterday was bright and
poor woman's injuries.
sunny with a good bracing air. The sleighs
Mrs. Stafford, of Stafford Block notoriety,
yesterday tlew merrily through the streets.
got a writ against Mrs. Cooke, one of her tenThe Ariels' dance comes oû to-nigl'.t.
ants, yesterday and a keeper was sent down to
Ice began to be hauled trom the Basin into
Mrs. Cooke's to take possession of the premj
the city yesterday.
lies, where Mrs. Cooke seized a sarsparilla
Several names belonging to the upper crust
bottle and bottled the keeper. She is under
were taken by the police yesterday for fast

•a pre Me

Jadirial

I'eari.

TERM-WALTON, J.. PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—Daniel Mayberry A al. vs. James
N. Winslow. Action on account annrxed ior material· [tarnished iu building a bouse, amounting to
*772.30.
Detence that defendant contracted with one Joshua
B. Jenke to erect a block of bouses and to peiform all
the labor and furnish all the materials tberelor for a
certain and definite sum, and if the plaintiftsSturnished tbe articles named they furnished them at
the request and ou the credit ot said Jenks, and that
deiendant never ordered any oi said articles or became responsible for them, and had no notice that
they were delivered at his house or that he would be
held responsible for them. Jury out at adjournFEBRUARY

ment.

Superior Court.
FEBRUARY

CXVIf.

TERM—Ο ODD A R
ING.

D,

J., PRESID-

Wednesday.—In the iorenoon yesterday No. 223
was tried, Allen vs. Lane. Judgment for defendant.
Freeman.
In the afternoon trial of No. 277, Whittier vs. Adams. J udgment for plaintiff for all goods replevied but $61.65.
Swetl.
Putnam.
Decisions w»re given in the following cases tried
this terai by the justice :
No, 112, Bangs vs. MaxfleM. Judgment for defendant.
Freeman.
Vinton.
No. 226, Clement & al. vs. Taylor. Judgment lor
defendant.
Putnam.
Rands.
No. 251, Plummer & al. vs. Carlo tor.. Judgment

plaintiff"
Hopkins.

for

No. 271,
for #45.36.

tor

$36.30.

Randall vs. Rip'ey.

Putnam.
No. 276, Cummings

vs.

Carleton.
Decision for plaintiff*

Adams.

fendant.

Sweat.
Decision for de-

Sweat.

Putnam.

To-day the jury comes in to try No. 91, Boyce &
alt. v§ Famer, and No. 252, Baker vs. Mitchell.
ASSIGNMENTS FOB FRIDAY.
40—Pollister vs. Farmer.
113—Smith vs. Thompson &
125—Brooke vs. Fo ey.

188—Sawyer

ux.

Dailey.
Sawyer.

vs.
τ».
vs. Gallison.

200—Lawrence
213—arr
21·—Swett vs,

Municipal Conn.
JUDGE KIN03BUHY

PEE9IDING.

WaDNMDAY.—State va. Jamee P*,Clark. Assault
and battery. Ordered to recognize to Uie Stat* in
the aum of $C00 lor hia appearance at the Superior
Court.
State τι. John Graham. Larceny. Plea guilty.
Sentenced to (SO day* In the Connty Jail.
State va. Amasa Cook, Timothy Uarlow. David
Brown, Margaret Gray and John McAllister. Seirch
and seizure. Fined cash $90 and costs.
State va. John 11. Longwoo 1. Intoxication. Fined
$5 and rnsts.
Paklk Sell··! Eiaasiaalisn.
The examinations ol the Public Schools ccmmeuced last Tuesday afternoou with the
Ο ram mar Schools for girls, the Brackett street
It seems a little sinand Centre Grammar.
gular th· idea of a school examination ou a

pubhc holiday but the fact is that last fall the
committee decided to cut off a week from the
winter vacation, which bad formerly been a
fortnight in length, and add it to the summer
races·, and as the vacations of each school
commence directly alter examination it happened tbat the teachers and girls lost their
holiday.
Both the schools

The Vice President, Dr. John Buzzell, presided. After the usual preliminary business was
transacted, Dr. Hall ol Cumberland, who liad
been appointed a delegate to the Oxford County Society, reported that the Society was not

operation.

Dr. Weeks read a report of a case of Tubercular Meningitis, which was especially interesting as showing the apparent remedial influence of bromide of potassium combined with
the extract of coniuin, in the proportion of five

grains of the foruaer to two of the latter every
four hours. The report embodied some very
appropriate suggestions on the necessity of a
more thorough study of the diseases of children.
Dr. Merrill bad, in his first ca*es of this disease, used the Bromide, and with poor results.
In five cases recently lie bad given Syr. Ferri
loi. with Fowler's'Solution, and bad saved
every patient.
Dr. Weeks thought Dr. Merrill mistaken in
his diagnosis. Almost every case of this disease will die under any treatment.
The discussion was participated in by Drs.
D.ina, Foster, Hall and Bates, and elicited
miny interesting points concerning Meningitis.
It is not universally conceded by pathologists
that the deposit on the membranes of the brain
is tuberculous. The most frequent seat ot the
deposit is the arachnoid at the base of the brain·
A great discrepancy of opinion exists as to
what should be included in the term of Tubercular Meningitis, some holding that the name
is only properly applied to cases in which the
acme of inflammation is reached, while others
maintain that it may be used when the stage
of congestion, or even that of nervous irritaCation is arrived at.
In the afternoon the same subject was continued. It was generally agreed by those present that the treatment should begin with a
cathartic dose of tbe mild chloride. Following
this should be Bromide of Potassium, either
alone or in combination with extract of ConiThe fluid extract of Scutellaria is also
um.
highly recommended. In cases where there
c

ai

—

s

:_T-

ι—

temple

at the outset,
A. mustard foot-bath, counter-irritation to the back of
the neck and good nourishing diet complete
the treatment.
Drs.TewKsnury, of Falmcuth, Bates, of Yaruiolh, Hall, of Cumberland, and Getchell, of
Portland, were appointed to prepare reports of
cases

to the

for the next

very good one, the girls reading with
spirit, a clear enunciation of the words, and
an apparent understanding of the meaning of
the author. The pinging by the young ladies
The statistics for
was also vei y interesting.

was

a

the term are as follows :
Humber belonging to the school.
Average number

,182
.173

188
attendance.
02
Pan-eatace
155
Kumi>er present at examination,
We ore all the more convinced of the justness of our opinion expressed at a former examination that the girl* on these occasions are,
in many cases, incapacitated from doing themselves justice on account of "stase fright."—
In tone cases if a girl does not hure a correct
answer on the tip of the tougue it is impossible to recall it from memory, and she sits down
without an effort to think of the right answer
fearing ahe will only make a bad matter wot se,

Coder such circumstances it is remarkable
that scholars do as well as they do. It ia a
trying ordeal for them, and in asking ques-

committee should
tions the members of the
in as few words and a«
their
questions
pat
language as possible and in pleasant,

plain
chery

Τη»

toaes.

Ditcnr

U.

8.

Marhii

v

smr.

Mr.

Wilson, latelt appointed by U. 8. Marshal
Marble as his deputy in this city has entered
η pou his duties, βο far as our limited acquaintance with him allows us to judge, we
believe he will make a capable officer; and we
can wish him no greater success than that he
he retires from office, leave
may when in turn
.behind him as correct an official record as hit
Mr. Quinby bai
predecessor, Mr. Quinb.v.
the office of U. S. Mar
been connected with
ahal in thia city for twenty-nine years, enter
D. Kinsman it
it first as clerk under John

tag

D. Parris appointed hin ,
1841.
he retained the place unde
deputy in 1811, and
Willian
the Marsbalsbip of William Paine,
K. Kimbill and Charles Clark, serving unde
of about nin
the latter for the entire term
He has been very popular with a I
Mr.

Virgil

years.
the U. S. Courts.
.having business with
1
Saccabappa.—The Temperance Conventio
on Tuei
and
evening
afternoon
held sessions
afternoon wa ®
The audience in the
day
of the funeral seivices
small on account
church, but tb
Mis* Lane ία the Methodist
^
3 he Bev. M
crowded.
was
evening meeting
<1
Gerald
T.
Mason ot Portland and John
'·
the principal speaker
Brunswick were
These and the recitatione and music by tb 8
Orusaders were heartily applauded. A larg q
*nd powerful Mason & Hamlin organ wa 9
loaned for the occasion by L. C. Qui 111 by, Esq ,,
and fia*Ij played by the
of the Phil

organist

harmonie Society.
Iba College Day of Prayer is observed to

day.

»

■1

the

my

mail was

HOUSE.

re-

commends tbat the delegate system be ignored
and that the

people

assemble and vote

directy

for the mau of their choice. This ought to pretbe rise of any occasion for complaint.—
All the people have to do to defeat tbe politiIn
cians is to turn oat and vote them down.
this it is possible to select a candidate who is
vent

tbe real choice of a majority ol the party. In
this way "rings" can be broken and "slates"
smashed.
Let the caucuses be well attended
to-night so as to give tbe "Crawford county
system" a fair trial, and secure a proper cx
predion of the popular preference.
Runaways and Accidents.—There were
several runaways yesterday caused by snowslides. One horse, attached to a pung, ran at
full speed down Exchange street, just cleared
a lamp-post, jumped over a pung on Moultoii
street, leaving a portion of his sleigh behind
him, and then jumped into another puug, in
front of Corey's old store, and on to the horse's

back, where the harness of both horses got entangled and in trying to get away somebody
caught the runaway.
named Carney, who. went out on the
wrecking train to Falmouth from the G. T.
station in this city last Sunday night, jumped
off the train when it arrived at the washout
and injured his foot badly. He was brought
A

man

back to tbe city.
The exhibition
Light Infanthy Drill.
drill and promenade concert of the Infantry
on Tuesday evening, was a great success. We
—

judge

that there were about as many
the flour as even tbe spacious City
The music "ny
Hall would accommodate.
Chandler's Band was excelleut, and the twen-

should

couples

on

the card were gone through by
tireless dancers with a vigor that seemed able
to keep the ball going for twenty dances more.
The drill, which of course was the feature of the
evening, has been described before in our columns.
We shall be pleased to witness tbe
competitive drill between this well drilled company and the Montgomery Guards of Boston,

ty dances

on

who will be in the

city

March 11th.

Gorham.—A meeting in the interest of temperance was held at the Methodist Church on
the evening of the 22d.—Upwards of $5000 have
been secured by the Bev. Mr. Abbott during
his long ministry in several places. Though
in feeble health he is au indefatigable worker.
—There are about 150 students at the Academy, and more are expected next week. Prof.
Crutteuden has nearly 60 under bis snecial
training, and this new adjunct of the institution is working admirably.

r.11 ci Λ

There have been 7 Government meetings, 11
meetings for tbe dispatch of business, and 2social meetings. Eighty-one members bave been
votej in and 44 season tickets sold at 95 each.
One life member has been made and $168 re·1

company so frequently, and they are sa well
known, that it is unnecessary for us to urge
their claims this morning. Wo are very much
crowded for space, and will simply advise the
pablic not to fail and give Dollie a hearty wel-

public rehearsals; $1652 has
paid tbe Secretary since Sept. 15, 1809,

come.

ceived from

been
from

various sources. The society bas $350 in its
treasury, and owns a fine library. It is intended to add a grand piano the next year, and
print the nams ot the officers and members together with the constitution and by-laws in

A First-Class Item Spoiled.—On Friday
tho good citizens of Westbrook were very much
excited by the news that Mr. Fobes, one of the
contractors ou the line of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad, had discovered in a little
brook, where a culvert was being built, a box
containing tbe remains ol a man, which had
been identified as being those of
pcuuicl

nuu uaii

uccu

uiuoiun

a

travelling

Oiuw

·»"»

sold the horse to pay expense». Of coarse, under the circumstances, conjecture ran wild.
Coroner Hall aud Dr. Gordon of this city were
notified and proceeded to uiake a thorough
investigation of the can·, when it was ascertained that the bones were those ol a "subject"
that had been used tor dissection at the Portland Dispensary, and that after they had been
used there tbey had been given to some stu-

ueuts, who took them to NVestbrook, boiled off
what remained of fieeb, and then put the bones
in a box and the box in the brook, so that tbe
bones could bleach out, and then be ready to
be studied.

Washington's Birthday.—The birthday of
the "Fat1 er of his Country" passed off very
quietly in this city. The City offices, CustomHouse, Postoffice and Banks were closed, but
the general business of the town went on about
as usual. The day was bright but very cold,
tte thermometer in tbe morning at seven
o'clock marking three degrees above zero,
which was a sudden and severe change from
the warm soft weather of the day previous.—
The sleighing was capital and freely indulged
in, Congress street piesenliug a carnival picAll day long the boys
ture in tbe afternoon.
kept up the absurd custom ol tooting away on
their fish-horns, and in the evening bonfires
of tar buckets could be seen in different parts

displayed
public buildings and the shipping during the
day, and tbe English steamers lying in port

of tne city.

The

flags

were

on

tbe

dressed in colors and fired a salute ol
twenty-one guns. At noon the bglls on the
several churches were rung. In tbe evening
the drill and promenade concert of the Light
were

Infantry drew

immense crowd to City Hall.
while the S. P. Society were kindly remembered by the public at tho vesUy of the New Jean

ruealem cbureb.
—

"

The School Coiuraitfre*"
Ml*' Editor r' Baring tbe blackguardism ol
the article in yesterday's Advertiser, uuder tht
above caption, the writer'* apology for the ar
published in that paper on Friday last
C 9 mm it tee aud the Citj
headed "Thii Se&oo·

it|c;u

Council," is

accepted.

highly.

Stebeoptiook.—To-night the Stercopticon will open at Congress Hall. The
views are very highly spoken of by the Boston
papers, and we trust that the public will give
it a cordial support.
Arctic

The Secretabies op the several Ward
Caucuses are requested to hand in the
RESULTS OF THE MEETINGS IN THEIR RESPECTIVE Wards to this office at as earlt
AN HOUR AS POSSIBLE THIS EVENING.

Stafford Block.—This inodorous place
still continues to be a disgrace to the city.
Two rows, which at first promised to be of
some magnitude, were broken up last night by

the vigilance of the police.
the Casco street
Rehehbeb the Tea Party
Vestry to-night. Oyster supper, ice cream,
&c., will be furnished in abundance.
at

morrow.

LATEST NEWS

Mr. Logan said he did not wish to be considered to press the matter beyond the desire
of the House, and as the gentleman from
South Carolina asked for time until to-morrow
he certainly would make no objection.
Mr. Dawes, ot Massachusetts, made an ineffectual attempt for an evening session on the

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

·»·■·

It was known that a man living in the neighborhood had lately sold a horse formerly be
longing to the peddler, which he Ptated liad
been left in his hands for a certain time to be
used as his own, if he would pay for keeping
him. The tima having expirtd and the peddler (ailing to come (or his horse, this mau had

of very

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS.

legislative appropriation bill.—Adjourned.

Maine

Legislature.

EUROPE.
Great

1 special Dispatch by International I.ine.l

Britain·

THE MOKDAUNT SCANDAL.
■KXATB.

London, Feb. 23.—In the House of Comto-day, in the Mordaunt divorce case, the
Prince of Wales, some of whose letters to Lady

Augusta, Feb 23.—Ou the order lor tbe deduction from commutation orders given b.v
town* to drafted men in 1863, and legalized
ΙχΜ year, of an amount equal to tbe taxes
thereon, legUlation was reported inexpedient
The bill to abolish tbe death penalty was
amended by striking out tbe second section
and passed to be engrossed by a vote of 20 to

mons

Mordaunt have been published, was called to
the witness stand. Lord Penzance pointed out
that no witness was bound to make to any
question an answer which would admit that
he had been guilty of adultery.
The Prince
testified that he was acquainted with Lady
Mordaunt previous to her marriage, and made
a wedding present before marriage.
She visited the Princess at Marlborough House.
She
had visited the theatre in company with the
Prince and Princess.
He [saw her afterwards
in 18li6 and 1867.
He had frequently met Sir
Charles with Lady Mordaunt.
In June, 1867,
he met Sir Charles at a pigeon ma:ch,on
which occasion Lady Mordaunt scored for both
sides, and he spoke to her in the course of the
match. The Prince admitted that he occasidnally used Hansom cabs. He solemnly asseverated that there never had been any improper
or criminal intention between himself and Lady Mordaunt. This declaration was received
by the great crowd of spectators with cheers,
which the court endeavored to repress, but
which were renewed. The bench expressed
much indignation at the publication by the
public journals of the letters of the Prince to
Lady Mordaunt.

10, as loi lows:
Yeas—Bartlett, Buck, Buflum, Caivill, Collins, Cleaves, Cushint:, Fuller, Garcelon, Gray,
Hanson, Holland, Kitigsbury, Lang, Liudsey,
Mi not, Morse, Keed, ltulfe, Torrey—20.
Nays—Bolster, Freuch, Gibbs, Lane, Mayo,
Metcalf, Nealley, Roberts, Talbot, Webb—10.
Plie bill to establish State uniformity ot text
books was indefinitely postponed by the followiup vote:
Yeas—Bolster, Buck, Cleaves, Collins, Cusliiog,Gibbs. Gray, Hudson, Holland,Lane,Li ndsey, Metcalf, Morse, Reed, Roberts, Rolfe, Talbot, Torrey—18.
Nays—Bart'ett, Buflum, Catvill, French,
Fuller, Kingsbury, Lang, Mayo, Minot, Neal-

ly—10.

A communication was received fromWm.
Frye resigning tbe office of Attorney General, to take effect March 1st.
The Westbrook case was taken up, and Mr.
Lindsey spoke in favor ol division. Mr. Webl
was speaking against it when tbe Senate adjourned. The question was on substituting
the minority report for the majority.
P.

HOUSE.

Among the bills passed to be engrossed wer<
tlie following: To change tbe time of holding
the courts in Hancock county; for the protection of fish in Hiram and Porter; relating t(
habitual truants.
A large number of private and special lawi
were passed to be enacted.
A communication from tho State Treasurer
was read, galling attention to tbe decision ο
the Supreme Court of the United States rela
live to tbe payment of contracts made prior t<
Feb., 1862, being paid in coin; and part ot thi
State, $1,884,000 ■
present funded debt ofto the
that time, of wbicl
was contracted prior
$400,000 falls due this year, and furthar requesting instructions thereon. Reierred to thi
Finance Committee.
Orders were passed directing the Committei
what further legisla
on Agriculture to report
tiou is necessary to encourage the planting ο
directing the Com
the
roadside;
forest trees by
mittee on Public Buildings to inquire into thi ,
propriety of making Bangor the capital, pru
viding that city will raise $100,000 to erec ;

j.

public buildings.

The bill relating to interest was considered
amendments offered ana ordered to be printed

week of the

j

|

promised to-day.
In the Ecumenical Council the discussion

the catechism has terminated. Λ papal deis promulgated, the purpose of which is to
hasten the discussions of the council.
on

j

COM31EBCIAL·

Τbur»«lay
the

IVKM INDIES.
Cnbm.
Havana, Feb. 23.—The Captain General authorizes the published statement that agents
of the Laberantes or Cubans who are not fighting in the field are in other ways working
against Spain, and have ordered their men to
join volunteer battalions here and under cover
of uuiforma to perpetrate a series of assassinations on foreigners with the object of embroiling the government with foreign powers. The
assassination of Greenwaldt was part of the
The government expects loyal
programme.
volunteers to aid in exposing all traitors of this
cla-s.
Acting Consul General Hale recieved two
weeks ago an anonymous letter, warning him
that he was in danger of assassination. He notified the Captain General ot the circumstance
and paid no further attention to it. On the
following day three natives of Havana who
were suspected of connection with the
proposed assassination left suddenly for New Orleans.

TELKGBAPDIC ITE.TI*.
Gen. De Trobriand, who has been operating
against the Indians in Montana, reports that

he does not

apprehend

any new outbreak of
hostilities, as the settlements are far better seat
cured now than
any time before.

«••νιν

πυιυ
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iuuic
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llllS

week than there were last. On account ot the freshot the Eastern Cattle did not
get here until
this morning.
The trade tor beeves has been
quiet
but prices are lower
by a |c than they were last week,
lhere were some very tiue Cattle
in market from
Western
one pair sola tor 15c ©*
lb.
dressed weight; one lot ot 13,
average 189(5, Ht 14c
dressed weight; they were very extra;
Mr. J F Taylor was the purchaser.
The Wester» Cattle sold
quick tiiis week, and most oi them were sold yesteret some

Massachusetts;

day.

We quote sales of Maine Cattle as
follows:—By
White & Butterfield, 1 pair girtn 7 ft 4 in.,
tor $255;
pair girth 7 feet 2 in, for $240; 1 do girth 7 ft îor
$190; 2 pairs girth C It 8 in. for $190; J C Miller sold
1 pair girth G ft 6 in lor $162; 1 do
girth 6 it 10 in. for
$190 ; 1 odd ox tor $70 ; C Ο Martin gold 11 to Dana
lor $1675 the lot ; two cows and a call for
$120; Maxfield & Davis sold 8 to Jordan at 13£c
lb, dressed
weight; 1 at 12c, dressed weight; Loveitt & Gerald
sold 8 to Jordan at 12£c, dressed weight; 2 two years
old lor $70 ; W W Hall sold 6 cattle to:·
lO^c, dressed
weight; 1 pair, girth 6 ft 6 in for $180; lpair, girth 6
ft 6 in tor $190; Β I? Trask sold 1 pair girth 7 ft 6 in
for $205; 5 at 124c, dressed
weight, and 1 at 11c,
dressed weight.
1

ctnracier· by tb

K«*«t ot tbe

Company.

at

teblK-8t

Κ

Κ

Will give the twelfth ot the Coarse οί P: omeuade
1-ίΛ.Γ^Ι

sszes.

WIC

WALLi I

Saturday Evening, Ftbmary 20th,
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
Tickets admitting Gentleman and Ladies 50 cts.
fe2tdtd
February 24. 1870.

Rare Chance

Arctic

Regions·

MARCH 10th, 1870,

purposes,

and Bradford

Groton

Expedition,

Assignee's Hale ot Ready-Made
Clothing, Cloths and Gents'

Furnishing:

Goods at
Auction !

Marcn

Wednesday,
2d, 1870,
21-2 PM, at tbe store Ε. K. Dresser. 78 Middle
ON
the entire stock In said
consisting ot

et,

Government 10-40,
State ot Maine Bonds,
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,
Portland Ci t ν Aid of R. li
Bath City Bonds
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years
Calais City Bonds,
40
Cumberland National Bank

112

THE rabscrlber wiil Mil it public
auctiou on the 12th da ν of April
nexr, at 1·) oM.ick A If., >>u ihe
premise*. bis homestead farm un'e«e sooner dlsp>#sel of at privât·
sale. Said t»rna is in Freeport on the road fo Fog«'s
point, fronting on Casco Bay, containing seventy
acres more or les#, conveniently divided into movInz, nasturage and wood-land, with a two story
dwelling hou^e, bain and out-buildings, If Ή the
purchase money can remain on mortgage if desired.
Inquire ot H. Freeman Esq., Yarmouth, or ot the
subscriber on tbe premises.

^tsyPiTJr

(Nearly Ten fer Cent. Currency.

06$

P/irHano

86
119
10»
75

Company,

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under tbe

Registered

be

No bowls issued

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

road

on

running order,

un-

i being built with great

Tbe road ia

cash;

economy tor

150

31
90
65
85
45
35
95

!>θ·Ιο· Stoe* Lla<
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Feb. 23.
United States 5-20s, 1062,
July. 1865
"
18G7
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens
Bostou and Maine Railroad.

miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, it traverses
district destitute of other railroad

113

[Sales by auction.]
Michigan Centrai Railroad.

1124
1134

must

UPj
I46j

ness; and it will be

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,

Miles

AUCTIONEERS,

Eastern Kaiiroaa
Maine State Sixes. 18β9
New βampshire State Sixes. 188 i
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold
Franklin Company, l^ewieton

tages

\
97J

86
105*

I

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Airr»

Will give prompt and caretnl attention to (alt ot
Property, either by Auction or private

any kind or
sale.

Rooms 18
BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

populous

completed

cannot

roads leading from the

one

ot

paying

the best

metropolis,

and its First

Mortgage Bonds one of the safest sécurités ever isBates Manuiactuiing Company
100*
Wool market.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
112Î sued. All mortgage bonds issued on railroads runBangor City Sixes, 1894 RR
[Special dispatch by International Line.]
872
Boston, Feb. 23.—{Reported, for the\Pres8.]—The
I ning from the City ot New York are good, and the
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:—
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 60 @
! interest promptly paid, although some of them are
65c ; do choice XX 55 @ 57 Jc ; fine X450 (a) 52c medium
;
48 @ 50c; coarse 46 @ 48c;
mortgaged tor more than double the amount per
Michigan extra aud
BRICK'S
XX 48 (a) 51 £c ; fine 47 ® 48c ; medium 45
@ 48c ; common 45 ίϋ 47c; other Western extra 47
!
mile
that the Midland is. Among tie bonds now
(m 48c; medium 46 (c$ 47c;
common 42 @ 45c;
pulled extra
35 & 50c; euiterfine 35
1
No.
at
25 @ 35c;
offering we know ot none e«jual to these. For the
@42c;
combing fleece 60 (©ouc; California 18 @ 20c ; Texas I
and alter Feb21st, 1*70, Brirk'H Kenne30 @ 32c
lb. Foreign Wools—Canada combing 05
bec and Boaloia IK «pre·· will run daily bej1 investment of trust or other fund* there i* nothing
@ 67c; Smyrna wasaeel 20
tweeen
35c, ana unwashed 12
(eg 20c; Buenos A y res 25 .a 34c; Caj>e Good Hope 25
Boulon, Portland* Brunswick, Kicbnond better; and in exchange fur Hoverninent Bonds
(g 35c ; Chilian 20'";® 26c ; Donoski 27 & 33c ; African
Cardin* r, η alio well, An|»ia,
unwashed 25 @ 28c ^ lb.
they give a large increase ot income, besides capital
The demand continues good, and full prices have
And all Intermediate Stations.
be**n rtadilv obtained lor all grades ot fleece and
the premium. They are meeting with rapl·'
izing
torwardtd
to
all parts of the United
£3P°Goods
l ulled. In New York there has bien le3s activity.—
States at low rates.
Dealers, it is understood, have lately made a
! sale, and we have been gratified to find that they are
pretty
clear sweep of the interior markets, and in the belief
Having had three years*experience in the exprera
between the Kennebec and Boston, the proprietor
that the remnant oi t-tocks will be
takeu cldetly by our most conservative and sagacloa*
needed, and the hopes
by strict arteution to business to merit a fair
prospect of a small clip the next summer, they mainshare ot the public patronage.
tain a very firm and inflexible attitude,
in Philacapitalists in excliango t r Government securities.
delphia wool is not so act v&. The receipts are exAGENTS.—Boston, R. R. Smith. 57 Kilby Street.
tremely light, and the West has been pretly welj Pokiland, G. L. Lothron & Co., i»7 Exchange St Price par, ard arcrued interest in currency. Circucleared ot stock, so that no extensive arrivals can be
Augusta, J. F. Pietce. Brunswick, E. t'rawiord.
anticipated from that section until the new clip Gardiner, Palmer & Co. Kiciimond, E. F. Hatch. lars, pamphlets, &c.,ou hand for distribution.
makes its appearance.
There has been a less deIeb22dlw·
Mallowell, W. J. Tuck.
mand from the manufacturers, but prices are well
maintained.

j

The

licw

Express

THE

Lines

Central Railroad

Kennebec and Boston Express !

OF IOWA.
IT·

ON

Seven Per Cent. Gold

j

Orleans at 70
71c.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine at 47 (eg 48c ; Resin at 2 10 @ 8 00.
Petroleum
dull; crude at 16c; refined at 29jc. Wool firm; domestic fleece at 46 @ R5c; pulled at 38£ @ 48Ac; California at 18 @ 30c. Freights to Liverpool without a
change ; cotton per steam Id.

New York, Feb. 23.—Coal Sale.—At the audi· η
sale ot'coal to day. stove coal advanced a fraction,
but other grades realized the same prices as la*t
month.

Chicago, Feb. 23.—Flour quiet at 3 60 @ 4 75 for
Spring extras. Wheal quiet and tirm at 87 (g 87ic for
Ino. 1, and 81J @ 81 j lor No. 2.
Corn firm and quiet
at 69± c for No. 2.
Oats quiet at 38£c for No. 2. Rye
active and steady at 60A
08o lor No. 2. Barley tirm
at 72£ @ 74c. High Wines active at 93$ @ 91c. Provisions active ; Mess Fork at 2G 75.
Lard quiet and
lower at 14jc. Hams quiet; Sweet pickted at
14^ ;
13£c lor green. Meats brisk and steady ; green shouldeis 9iit ; short clear middles 14£c: short ribs
13J
@
14c ; dry salted shoulders 10 @ lOfc.
Dressed hogs
active at 10 5υ @ 1U|75; live hogs dull at 8 90
@980 tor
fair to extra prime. Cattle dull at 4 50 @ 5 25 tor fair
io good butchers, and 6 50 @ 6
87£ far good to choice

shipping.

Cincinnati. Feb. 23.—Whiskey firm and in
demand at 91 @ 95c. Provisions—Me?s Fork good
tirm
and quiet at 27 50. Bulk Meats tirm at ll|c tor shoulders, 14 @ 14]c tor clear rib tides, and 15c tor clear
sides. Bacon firm and quiet; shoulders 12£ @ 16§c,
sides 16 «<£ 17c, hams 18 @ 18$c. Lard firm at 14J &

15|c.

HEW Orleans, Feb. 23.—Cotton
fair demand; Middling at iZJ (cy 23fc.

steady with

a

Mobile, Feb. 23.—Cotton tirm; middling uplands

at 23i"·

Chaellston,

at

23ic.

Savaf

downwaui

S.

C., Feb. 23.—Cotton Middlings

A

Misses

Also

A

BtSfAlso

M.—Consols 92| lor

American securities-quiet; United States Π-20's,
1862, 89$ ; do 1865, old, 88j ; do 1807, 87J: U. S. 10-4o's
841- Stocks quiet ; Erie shares 212 ; Illinois Central
shares 111J.
Liverpool, Feb. 23—11 A. M.—Cotton steady;
Middling uplands llj[@ llfd; sales 10,000 bales.
London, Feb, 23—11.30 A. M.—Linseed cakes quiet. Linseed Oil declitiing at £32.
London, Feb. 23—1.30 P. M.—American securities
United States 5 20 1802,89J; do 18ti5, old, 88$ ; dolSt>7,
87| ; Illinois Central shares 111}.
Liverpool, F*.b. 23—1 30 P. M.-Lard dull at eCs
61.
London, Feb. 23—5.30 p. M.—Consols closed at
92} @ 92$ tor money and account.
American securities—U. S. bonds
buoyant; U. S·
5 20's 1862, 883' Uo 1805, 87^; u0
1867, 873; U. S.
10-40's 84J. Stocks buoyant; Erie shares
22; Illinois
Cential shares 11U. Atlantic & Great
Western

a

a

Black Kids

B.

felSdlw

SWITCHES!

154 middle Street.

and

ALSO,

AT

Sell

Portland,

Feb.

11,1870.

tsbl2d<£w3m!s7

SALT !

Coal and Wood S
of Coal, brig Hattle E. Wbeeler, suitable
tor turnaces, ranges, cooking purposes, &·<· &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotli Wood, delivered in any
(•art 01 tUe city, both cheap tor ca3h.
\VM. rl.
octltdtt
No. 2M Commercial Street.

CARGO

ThompHOu

A

Fish

Chum

—

Sale,

Purchase,

Ton

Gargo,

afternoon at 2 1-2 oTlock.
Orders loi
B§^Keady-made garments for sale.lcbl8-eod2w
plain sewing solicited.

Something New !
no7ti

editition will be o»*rwt tliis morning
FRED. F. HALE.
Feb 22-dlw

ftbltiMfrw3ml«-l
NOTICK.

BUXTON STATION, on the Portland am
Kallroa·!, wi I be discontinued 01
February 1. 1S7U, until turtber notice.

Rochester
EAST
and alter

THUS.

quart cr bv <h<
Steam Bakery evc*j

Dotty Uimple.

SECOND

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
NPKOML

January 29, 1670.

MACHINERY, band and klid
Latbt»,
»ix»». ISngliab Uear-cutter, all l:o
SECOND-IIaND
good order.
lJaniel's
*11

Also,
mortiains-macUitie,
d3t22-24-2G

1

wood-plainer

Fa

&e.j«£c.

Foundry Street,

Cmrr middle mid Plaa Hirer··,

Bondι tent free. Parties eubtcribing through
deliv·
local agent» will look to them for their nfe

QUINBY.Sup't.

|an31dlw

la

β

J

try.

Pamphlets

sent

Boston.

felM&wûm

on application.
sHiTTBCK,

by mail

W. ■·
Soutli

liberal

profitable investment. They are now selling
the Company call vise
more rapidly than
Pamphlets, with map, may
the money.
obtained, and subscriptions will be
be
received at THE COMPANY'S OFFICE, No
32 PINE ST.,New York, and at the BANK
OF NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St., and
in Portland by
SWAN At HAltRKTT,

STORE,

Portland, Peb. 11,187U.

splen-

per mile upon a road running through
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.
First Mortgage Bonds for *o small an amount
a rich and
upon a road running through such
already well-settled port of Iowa, can well be
recommended as a |>erfectly safe as well as very

Agricultural Warehouse

SEED

a

most

$16,000

AID

BEANs*t»y the

PORK a;
at W.C. COBB'S
morning-

—

LOWEST figures,

9ep22dlsU

Si Luke's Employment Society.
VEEDLEWOKK furnished deserving applicaurs
at lair prices.
Koom in City Government
Building, over Mayor's office. Open every Eridaj

HOTpol,

Ground

For sale at the

Portland

principal

State what the New York Central is to this,
except that it runs through a far richer country. We therefore recommend the Central
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their
value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage of

AT

and Ship])ing o\

other roads.
the

aged.

«round

Single Barrelj

or

THE

Merchandise*

d

Vine

Fresh

BY THE

τ

The New York Independent says, "We kuow
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of the
Its Direcgreat and good works of the age.
bank presileading
our
of
include
tors
many
of high character,
dents and other gentlemen
build two or three
who have means enough to
own pockets, so that all
such roads out of tbeir
as well as honestly manits affairs will be ably
The Central of Iowa will be to that

Waster.

Land

Uommissioii

OKFLR8 BIS 3KRYICRS FOR

and

π

did enterprise, and deserves the
aid."

Fertilizer.

WALKER,

CRAM,
Merchant,

Edward*'

».

and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says "this is

Bradley's Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
Bone Meal,

dc24-4mis

a_

ly half the amount upon some
Special security is provided for

Phosphate,
Bradley's XL. Phosphate.

FOR SA.LE BY

—,.1

Prices !

Cumberland Kaw Bone

E. G. WILLAHD, (Commercial Wharf)

*

he will

FERTILIZERS !

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,

M. O.

Loiv

T\.

and Trust Co., of Χ. Ï,, and bonds can be issued only at the rate of 816,000 per mile, or on-

Feb 17eod2w

WHITNEY,

SALT r

at

which

!

THOMPSONS, 307 Congress 8t.

BY

&

goods

Ami other

Wholesale and 'Retail

KENDALL

Hosiery

lew

Norway Oats,

NEW

and Switches I

Chignons

GKNUINK

shares 29.

Livfrpool, Feb. 23—Evening.— Cotton—Middling uplands at 114 (& li|d.
London, Feb. 22— Evening.—Refined Petroleum
closed at Is 9Jd.

0. E. THOMPSON,

SEED OATS !
Surprise

REINVESTMENT is while the Treamiry it
and Uovernmcnli are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH
A WILDERNESS, where it would bave to
wait years tor population and business, but
through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties in the State, which
gives each section a lar e traffic as soon as com
pie ted.
It runs through the great coal fields ot
Southern Iowa to the North wbere coal is indispensable aud must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber legions ol the
North, through a district of country wbicb is
destitute of this prime necessity.

AND

Has received and is receiving daily all the
SHADES in

Tax,

buying,

Colored Kids, all fresli and

BUTLER'S,

Government

MANY
PERSONS
ARE
SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE
PREMIUM IS
LARGE
STILL
AND
REINVEST
IN
THE
FIRST
MORTGAGE
BONDS
Ot THE CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE INTEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH

CHIGNONS!

!

SPLENDID GLOVE.

lull line ot

cheap,at

A.

Kids !

lull line ot

Seamless

Eugene

Feb. 23.—Cotton market dull wiLba
udeuey; Middling uplautis 23c.

LONDON, Feb. 23.—11.30 A.
money and account.

White

or

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-8t

OF

MortgageBonds,

Fkke

no241&wly

λh,

foreign Markets·

FULL LINE

First

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

JUST RECEIVED

DenMlicnarkru.
New York, ieb. 23.—Cotton heavy and lower;
sales 5.200 baits; Middling uplands at 24^ @ 24fo.—
Fiour—sales 6.800 bbls. ; State and Western firm lor
low grades, wliich are scarce; Slate at 4 75 @ 5 85;
bound Hoop Ohio at 5 20 @ 5 35; Western at 4 75 @
6 3»; Southern at 5 60 @ 9 75. Wheat—sales 41,010
2c lower; Spring No. 2 at 1 14
bush. ; heavy and 1
(aj 119; White State choice 1 68; Red Winter and
Amber Western at 1 27 @ 1 30; Amber Southern at
1 40.
Corn scarce and 2 @ 5c better ; sales 34,000
bush.; new Mixed Western at 85 (gj 93c. Oats lc
better; State at 62 @ 64c; Western at 55 @ 57c.—
Beef steady. Pork heavy and drooping ; new mess
26 75 ; prime do at 21Ό0
at 26 6J
22 00.
Lard
heavy and drooping; steam atl4£@15}c; kettle at
1G (jg 16jc. Butter quiet ; Ohio at 14 @ 26c ; State at
46c. Whiskey without change : Western itee at
28
98 (φ 9iic. R;ce—Carolina at 6 @ 7c. Sugar firm fair
lo good refining at 10 (o^lOic; Muscovado at 10£@
Coffee quiet and firm. Molasses «lull; New
101c.

dtl

ing,
11, at o'clock, «ell at Auction a large
consignment ot' Staple an<i Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
daring the «lay in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all description· ol goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11,1868. dtl

competing line. These advan-

tail to make it

C. W. ALLEN.

H. It. HUNT,
Oommisiion Merchant and Auctioneer
Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
\T0 316 Feb.
i.1
7

cost

aggregate

Exchange St.

F. O.

facilities, which

at an

—

Real Estate Brokers.

turnishita large and profitable local busi

far below that ot any

122
117 J
97

a

CO.,

Personal attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise andlBealJEstate, and to the disposal Of
the same by ρ iblic or private sale.
febkltf
B. A. BIRD.

BEING ONLY

ABOUT IIALF TUE ACTUAL COST.

of

No. 14 Exchange St,

der construction ; issue limited to f 20,000 per mile ol
road built and in

name

BIRD &

A.

R.

I
95
; are already completed In the most thorough manner,
55
95
; equipped ana running regular trains; anu ttie wnoio
84
36
line (over 400 miles) it is experte»! will be completed
95
75
within the ensuing year. It is one ol the most im90
50
portant roads in the State of New York. It short45
100
ens the route from New York City t) Bufialo 70

90
50
90
83

100
100

Richardson's Whari Co

ljo
85

Anelion, Commission & Real Est?f

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK

87
120

κκ *

Ocean Insurance Company,
100
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.
Leeds &Farm'gton R. R. St'k, 100
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100
Portland & Forest Av'n'eR.R, 100
Portland Glass

These Bonds can

119$.. ..12»$

*"n

«—

96
92
90
90
90
52

2ldStwtg

The undersigned will contirue the

Midland Rail Road !

07$

RUFPS STODDARD.

Feb 21, 2870.

New-York & Oswego

115

119$... .120$
119$.... 120$

100
100
100
Casco National Bank
Merchants'National Bank,.... 75
100
National Traders' Bank
100
Second National Bank
100
Portland Company

Mortgage Bonds
OF

113

95
90
88
88
88
51

Bank,
Bank,

Canal National
First National

...,

«tore,

Farm for Bale, at Auction.

count.

114

and

it 10 A M

Ready
Mode Clothing, Cloths, Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Furnace, Sa'e, Desk, Curtains, Gas Fixtures, Show
Csses, Mirrors, Signs, &c.
This is one of the largest, cleanest and best stock·
of above goods ever offered at auction in this city.
HT'Catalognes ot articles tor pale furnished upon
application to Assignee or Auction··τ.
CHAELtS P.MA ITOCKS,
Assignee in Bankruptcy of ftAward K. l)tw«r.
F. O. BAILEY & CO, Ai.cttor.Mra.
fe20dtd

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

113$.... 114
113$.... 114
113$.... 114

complete running

in

order.
bill of particulars addrets J. F. WOOD, 32
Pemberton Square, Boston, Mass.
felTeodtd
For

Choice Security!

Government5-20,1865,
Government 5-20, July,1865
Government5-20, July,1867,
Government 5-20, J uly,1868,

o'clock, P. M.

Soapstone Quarry,

Land?, Mills, Machinery, &c.,

GEF~X

First

Sale,
2

at

THE ENTIBE

The Arctic Stereoplicoii
SOAPS—There is 110 change in the prices ot
Leathe Gore's soaps, which find a good market at
OF HIE
home and abroad in consequence ot their excellent
quality.
SUGAR—Our refineries are not yet at work, but
we restore our quotations tor refined
The
sugars
AT
Portland Sugar House began operations, Monday,
and will be able to supply its customers in
thirty j
VOIS GUESS 1IALL,
days.
TEAS—There is a steady but moderate demand at Thuraday nud
Friday, F «'binary £4 & M.
prioes named in our quotations.
There views comprise beautiful and vivid reproTINS—The market is dull both tor pig and plate
ductions of all tbe prominent and iutereSting featins. Prices are a little lower than tli^y wore lust
tures ot the polar region.
week.
feb!7d2t
WOOL—The ease in the money market and a better demand trom manutacturers has created a more
CO.NG»<ESS
HALL.
live'y wool market. We quote fleece at 38@40c,
pulled at42$&45c, and pelts at 80^130.
MESSRS.
ΗΑΚΝΏΕΝη
FREIGHTS—We notice the following engagements:
Biig "Marshall Dutch" for Sagua with
cooperage; $500 for round trp; schr. F. M.Sawyer Ke*pect full y announce to tbe citizens ot Portland
that they will open an Afternoon Dancing School for
from mouth ot Kennebec to Newark, N.
J., with ice
$2 10; brig D. B. Doaue for Caibarien,out and home,
IToung L-adie», Hauler* and Miiwi,
$4 75 for molasses, 62 cts for sugar under deck and
for molasses on deck; brig Clara M. Goodrich, On WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. March 2d, at 2*
hence to Cardenas, 39 00 round trip; schr M. M.
o'clock PM. Terms Course 12 lessons, $5. te24dlw
Pole, Caibarien and back to Ν of Hatteras $4 75 for i
molasses anJ50ctefor sugar; schr Jonathan May,
|!
Wiscasset to Ν of Hatteras, molasses 4 62$ sugar 50
cts; bri·; Lizabel, St. John to Cuba and back to Ν et ;
Ha'leras; molasses 5 25, sugar 57 1-2 cts; brig Ernestiue, Portland to Cardenas, $1000; brig Maggie
Gross, Portland to Cuba and back Ν ol Hatteras 4 50
for molasses and sugar 50 cts; bark Chalmeite, St.
John to Liverjool wlih deals 61s 3d ; bark Key Stone
from St. John, to Cardenas or Matanzas, with shooks,
18 cts under deck and 15cts on deck; bark Juan F.
Pierson Portland tor Buîuos Ayres oil owners acFree of Government Tax.
Portland Daily Pr··» Nterli Liai·
For the weekending Feb. 23, U70.
COHBECTED BY VM. II. WOOD & BON, BROKERS
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Gold
118 ....11»
117
118
liovernmentO's, 1881
Government 5-20,1802,
114
115
114
Government 5-20,1864.
115

for Investment !

Auction

TUE

OF

Hayes

and Haversacks at
Auction.

WOXDEMM

ΤII Κ

PROVISIONS are unchanged and very quiet.
SALT—Prices are unchanged.
There is more

BIRD St
CO., A«cII«mci··
H. B. LEIGHTON, Auctioneer.

ν ι
£ shall sell af our Rooms. No 14 Exchange ft,
* %
on Tuesday next, at 10 o'clock A 5f, 13,000 ffn·
Plue Cloth Army Caps, regulation pattern; 9000
Haversacks.
The above will be sold without the least reserve.
Feb 24-dtd

ON

per bbl.

A·

Army Caps

Concerts at

NAVAL STORKS—A qufe'market, with limited
demand and unchanged price?.
OILS—Sperm is lower, and we quote at 1 93 £200;
wljale baa decline I to $1 00u)l Ι/δ; iard to 1 40«,1 50.
PAINTS—The demand lor lea Is has fallen off.
Our quotations are unchanged.
PLasTER --There is a tair demand tor the article. Hard is held at $2 50 and ?ot: at $J 75 per ton.
PRODUCE—The market is better supplied with
choice Maine poultry than it has beeu lor some time.
Beet, pork and mutton are in good supply. Eggs
are plenty and are selliug at
25^26c tor large lots.
Onions are plenty and lower, selling at $4 5u^5 25

Dr··»
Trim-

Ladies are invited to attend th« sale.
The above good·* will be sold without reserve.
ie21t'l
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auet'ii.

FOREST CITY BAND

and prices nominal-

Μ, and 2 1-2 Ρ M. at Salealarge Invoice of Clolh·,

a

mings and Button*, Fans, Hose, &c.
We will sell Cloths and Cloaking*, &c, lu the toranoon, and Dress and Fancy (ioods in the afternoon.

Concert !

Η

Τ

NAILS—The market is very firm at $4 75 per

fishing

ut

we

Doors open

7) o'clock.

Promenade

There is
late
Tie

are lair for a good business
LI AIE—Lime anu cement are unchanged.
LUMBER The market is rather dud. The demand lor shipping is ligi t, and that tor domestic

for

10 Α
Satur.laT,
ONro'.m,
.hill «oil

Clothing, Gent» Furnishing Uood«, Cloaking,
Goods, Shawls. Veils. CI loves, Collars, Dree*

mar-

prospects

enquiry

Cloths, Clothing, «loaking, Drees
and Fancy Goods at Auction.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Oicbe*tra Chairs, 75 cenis
Parquette, 50 cents.
Private
7, to commence

.00'h*

P"Î>ltc

soldjsubject

LOTTEItl_TICKET.

at

Estate I

Real

BY

be Or· lieatia will pertortii «luring tbe evenin* the
to'lowmg selection*:
Overture Iriulo Algerina,
ffoteini.
Carnival Botscbatcr Wai'xer,
Strauae'.
A ri.» from Ka'ftitl", ----Unite'.
Aria Lu Favorite.
Balfe.
Ali« e «iailopa,
Hauea
V io'in Solo de Beriot.
7th AriJ,
A. ir. Ilay„.
λ. W. Hayes, Director.
Tbe performance tocoartade wtih the laughable
Farce entitled the

Qallcry, 35 cent».
Boxes according to location.

—

rlrlue of a li<en«e from Hon John A. Watartaiiii, Judge of Probate with nao l tor ttaecoanty
of Cnmlerland. I »ball κ" »'
prtnii»ea, on Saturday. lb» A ■ day o· M»rcb, a« 3
«."el >ck Ρ Μ, lie tollowlnif K«al tat a»#,
« be
,tate ot Charte· Trawbrhlïe, de. eaaed.rli: Tba
l .tui lan.l with the bu Idiugs thereon, »liuatad on
the * at >ideot Vau«han it, ne»t below the corner
ol Brackeit, and knouu a· the Soap Factory Lot,
runt tinin^ about 8000
On lue
square feet ol land.
•aid loi is a large BrkkBuU line formerly used as
a soap factory, which can
easily be converted into a
dwelling. Also one small hojee au«l stable.
The abov* rea« estate will be
to tho
dower interest ut the widow of stld Trowbridge.
This is a valuable piece of
pro|»erty and tue sale
oftt-rsa fine chance lor investment.
F "Γ further pirt ru'ars Inquire ot Aaron B. Holden, administrator, or
fe24eodimr18t td
F. Ο. BAI LEY & Co., Auctrf.

Ί

piices

cask tor assorted

Valuable

IMlie II dwell.
r S M< blrutii.
lull etieugib of tbe

PAULOAKLKY.

ing.

purposes is next to nothing.
VIOLASSES Is dull an l quiet

or

ST It IC KEN BLIND.
RU ΓΙΙ OAKLF.T

Awi'ri.

Administrator*·» Sale

play entitled the

on ;

—

ly Innvr

Matnrday 8al«.

veiling, fekreary ΊΙ|
tor the flint time in tbif city,

au«J beautilul

uew

**·

I Minglr Sitigk.
•J Met· HaraeMei.
*J lUbr·.
H«rae HlnnkeU.
W«{·· 4 umkirnm», Ac·
fe?4t I
r. · BAI LBV * €·

OUTCAST J

very'ligbi

The

V·

Will t»e prmea*e«l

cordage,

lavor pureiiasers.
LEATHER—Prices are unchanged.
rather more surplus this week than of

veare,)aud tbe full

in tvro

Including lor the fif»t time in Portland, ΒΜ·»^
Favorite Orchestra, under the drectlon ot A.
HAYES.

unchanged.

quotationsaie unchanged.

liMrtSÇ%ï«" 'ur"'l"rv·
tte· food*
>Λ *"
*'·· *"«"·»··»·
leb. It-dlJ*'
baaoM at
In excellent conditio».

and

DHIHITII COIFAM'.
•r OT Prrrti·.

Iteceipi* by ICuilroad· aud rttramboula. j Sugir shooks and slaves ure scarce a d iu good tiemand. Stock light.
Steamer Montreal from Boston.— 5 bbl·.
COPPER—Tbe demand is very light. Prices aie
onions β casks
24 bills shovels, 150 bbl§.
shtep
skins,
unchanged.
pork, 20 «lo su*ar, 5 b lis iron, 20 boxen tin, 80 bbls.
COUDAUE—The demand is very limited. Prices
bee ι, 1 cask soda
a-h, 3 bales cotton, 30 do twiue, 10 are unchanged from last week's quotations.
coils
20 bdls chair stock, 30 do paper, CO do
DRY GOODS—The market continue·
chiirs, 100 boxe* raisins, 1 cairiage 34 Irou sinks, 19 active. There is more ttrinne»s in cotton dull and ingoods thau
coils pipe, 1 include
»n, 1 steam pump, 5 bbls. oysters,
Ibere
is in wooltii. Transactions are light. Jobb is
24 empty nini
14 firkins butter, C plates iron,
kegs,
are preparing for the spring trade.
5 bales
carpeting, 1 horse, 15 empty oil barrels. 3
DRUGS AND DYES—The business tiansactions
bales and 2 cases dome-tics.
300 ρ kg· to Prince's Exare iigit.
We quote camwood at 60/7.
pre-s, ISO do to order. For Canada and up couutry
DUCK— Portland duck is in lair demand at our
7 Ulls paper, l box
cylinder. 41 pe axles, 40 casks quota* ions.
tand, 28 do peirl ash. GO bdls leather, 1 rase tobacco,
FISH—Prices tor both dry and pickled fis are
5 ImIIs iron, 412
«Iry hide·, 50 bales buffalo robes, 41
ve:y firm, and there has been η decided improveboxes
6 stores, 6 bbls. s >ap. 345 bar· iron, 4
ment in business—large sales havug bet η made at
hilt bbls. β «urn. 9
pre marble, I sewiug machine, 1
our quotations.
The supply ot dry fish, especially
bnd molasses, 65 pes
11 bdls sbovels, 20 bales
of small, shipping qualities. is
lor the Seacall bkins, 50 lbl<. cordage.
flour, 3J ilo oil, 2 pes m uhinery, son.
1 » bbls. glue, 50
boxes seed, C biles wool, I Ihd suFLOUR—There is a lair an l steady demand, and
gar, 140 pkgs to order.
are full as firm a·» ihey were ia.^t week
STEAMBR FaiMOOlIi F SO M NEW YOUK.— C5 price·*
► RU1T
New dates we quqte at 1- α 13; prunei at
bales cotton, 15 do
'*· Other quotations aie unchanged.
15 do wool, 25 do Stsal
burlaps,
hemp. IX) do batts, 50 do wicks, 32 rolls
gRaIN—White corn (slower; yellow wequoteat
leather, 1290
dry hides, 118 bdls pap«?r
hangings, 15J box·· glas», 1 10ftt 15; rye at 4 al 43; tine feel at
610 do raisins, 75 do
cheese, 76 do tobacco, 60 do per t »n. The demand is good and de il rs have net
®beste tea, 30 hhds. t bacco, 17 do molas«es, shared i*i the general f.eling ot depression.
10 bbls. do, 60 do
11A V—We do not change our quoiatious, but priwniting, 13 do ►altix-tre, -'5 do app'es, 60 do flour, 29 do g sugar, 110
do fish, 2 ι linos,
ces are weaker.
1 I ere i> no d< inuud iu Ma>sjchu120 pkg< sundries.
setts, ami th*· Southern uiarktt is not available on
Portland & ΚtisNEnte Καιlroad
acc >uut of the lack of vessels to carry it at rates that
7 cars
lumber, 1 do barrels. Si side springs, 100 cas h oil •a oir. raL
cloth, 19 trustes, 25 ba'cs batts, Go doors, 49
IRuN—There i·» no quot ible change, but pri» es tapkgs
vor purchaser*.
Business tra'isaciijiis are improvmerchandise, 13 cats freight for Bo.-too.
is dull an

Bidwell,

strength of

are delivering the best coals
at
stove and grate rlzes, and
$7 50 f»r
chestnut. Cumberland Coal is K«aJv at *1**3 50
perlou. Stocks are short and prices are
stiflrmng.
COFr'EE—We reduce our quotations to
3iu^4cf
for Java and 21-o^3.- for Rio.

LARD—Our

BBiS-l»
ΐΑ*Γ··,Α''

MR. R. S. MELDRUM,
(IIis first appearance

COAL—Dealers

ket

«t'I

Supported by

$9p«rionf»r

are

niiori-,ln
Hoote.
bla«Vt
Vfalnut an·! ΡΙ»■ BrU<MH
top Table·, curtain·, Blacν Λ' ilnat
*e«la,
υ
B..l»tead«,
Sprm*
ir«»uv sum, cba"··
Clair·, iaoi-·. pwn"t
;r.-. Bureau·,
Hair Mai"·——
β]»»». XT.
"·'
■■—T',
r- Majtr,»,,. r«ih«ri, Beddlwi. lnr»1»· 0,1
*,rr"™. Bat Tree, B. W. ttkie Board, I ear·
»:ftn
Τat,la. Crockery, Ola*. »<"«er ,t
Γ «·"· *·*' Cuok St...M KetrlJolture ni" is«*th*r "ul11" *a*r· KiXkra ITmi·

on

8>ollir

fliss

<

COOPERAGE—Our quotations

j

riiti.««lay Ε?»Ι·|, Prhraary M.
The Favorite Actrees,

quotation?.
for yellow

at Auc-

tion

FOR POSITIVELY SIX NIGHTS OXL Y ï

The
eyes
very
$2 25(ô250 for blue o >ds.
75<<3 00 marrows, and
§3 UUig/il 25 for choice pea hemis.
BOX SHOO Κ S—The market is stiff at 70a7>c,
and here is more enquiry. We tote sales of first
quality at 75c during the week.
BREAD—There is no change in our quotations.
ΒUITER— TLere is lack of a
supply of prime table
butter; but theie is plenty of < mux. η to fair which
brings o0^35c, and superior tubs 36c. 'J he
supply
is largely irom Canada and the West.
CHEESE—Cheese is unchanged.
uo not alter our
dull at $'>'«2 25

SALRt.

Fini· Furniture, Piano, Ac,

Sole Manager.

Commencing

'i

WTf'Tfoy

HEAT Η Κ

C. K. lilDwr.LL.

APPLES—Prime Maine Baldwits command
$4 50^5 50.
The choicest Western apples can be
puiv-liased lower, and holders, in this warm s.ason,
are disposed to get rid of their stccks on the bt st
terms they can obtain, as the fruit dtcavs very
quick. Dried apples are dull at lS^jjlSc lor Easieru
uud 12@13c fur Western.
market is

ΓΑΙΗ(*Ι KWT8.

PORTLAND
rJ?

season.

BEANS—We

cree

16.

Mr. Whittemore gave up his hour to Mr.
Butler, and allowed Mr. Poland to offer a resolutioa that the further consideration ot the
question be postponed till the final report of
the committee, and directing the committee to
summon and examine \V. F. Shaw, of Boston, M. D. London, of New York, and recall
the previous witnesses for cross-examination.
Mr. Butler made au argument for the postponement, affirming that the importance of
the case and the lights of the accused demanded it. It is claimed that the testimony
of Keigler showed that other persons were instigated in it. He referred also to the card of
another witness (Brooks) published yesterday
in the Washington Republican, statiDg that his
business was business was buying and selling
Congressmen like sheep, and that he had
bought them, and that having bought all he
could he approached Mr. Whittemore in a way
not to alarm him into any idea|of corruptness
This Brooks was a newspaper man
or wrong.
and so were Cathcart and London.
A member asked Mr. Butler what a newspaper man meant.
Mr. Butler—It means a man who lounges
about this city and writes lies home to his
newspaper. (Laughter.) Almost every man involved in that illicit and abominable traffic is a
newspaper man, and we are to be frightened
out of our propriety by telegrams which they
send home stating that we will expel Mr.
Whittemore in order to defend our own dignity. These selling and buying rascals' (laughter) telegrams have been sent to my own State
and published in the journals since I had the
hardihood of moving that time be given to the
accused, and saying that ndbody would vote
for Mr. Whittemore except those who had been
selling cadetships or hail schemes which they
dare not have ventilated in the House. I will do
my duty here before God and man, independent of the newspapers, for it there is any one
thing on earth I am superior to it is the newspapers. (Very general laughter.)
Mr. Logan argued at length against Mr. Poland's resolution. Mr. Poland's resolution for
postponement was rejocted—38 to 153.
Mr. Logan moved the previous question,
which was seconded. On the adoption of the
resolution Mr. Mavnard, of Tennessee, moved
that the House adjourn. Refused.
Mr. Sehenck, of Ohio, asked Mr. Logan to
yield that he might offer a resolution.
Mr. Logan declined to yield for that purpose,
but said he would yield to Mr. Whittemore to
make any defence he choose.
Mr. Whittemore appealed to the leniency of
the House to extend the time of action till to-

S. P. Society.—The levee of the S. P. Society on Tuesday evening was, we have no doubt,
a most enjoyable entertainment, for whatsoever this Society attempts is sure to be a sucWe were uuable to attend but hear it
cess.

spoken

Week Kndiko Feb. 23, 1*70.
Ou the tthole business his been dull during the
last vrtek, lie weather having been unlavorablc.
Some of our incrcliauts bave found it the dullest

·-

Arthur W. Crosby, a West Meriden, Conn.,
printer, has been arrested for obtaining money
under false pretences by bogus advertisements.
His victims were
mostly iu the West.
At a mass
meeting of the tobacco trade in
New
York.Thursday, a resolution was adopted
urging on Congress the necessity of increasing
on imported cigars, and calling for
the abolition of the
present monthly returns
and inventories.

KiiTK»-*

—

lïapcRLicAN Caicsses To Night —We say
β· publican "caucuses," because tbat is the
conventional word, but tbe meetings to be
helil to-night are very different things from
Our
what are usually known by that term.

wisely

Herirw of Portland Market··

S. Β. Emery, canvasser for a counterfeit detector, lias been arrested in New York for
passing counterfeit $10 treasury notes.
Ir. is Mid that Don Carlos 1j
made arrangemeute (or returning to Spain from France and
raising another insurrection.
Thousands of workpeople out of employment
collected in front of the Ministry ot Public
Works in Madrid ou Wednesday and demanded work. Another similar demonstration is

Immediately after the reading of the journal
Gen. Banks announced the death of Hon. Anson Burlingame.
He remarked that although
Mr. Burlingame had rendered great services to
logttuod,
the country, he was rot at the timeof his death
officially connected with this government, it
was not proi«"r to
interrupt the proceedings of
the House at this time, but that a fitting and
proper opportunity will be preseuted in the
regular course of the business "to expresi our
of bis great character and great
appreciation
"
services.
Messrs. George E.' Harris, J. L. Morphis,
George Κ W. Mclvee and L. W. Pierce, members elect from Mississippi, appeared and took
the oth ot office.
The bill to prevent and punish polygamy in
Utah was then taken Hp, and Mr. Fitch opposed it on the grouud that the cost of its execition would throw the country into a civil war.
Mr. Sargent also opposed the bill on account
of the danger its execution would work to the
!*«»» I«rk mock hu4 Mon*? Tlarkn.
people ol California.
New York, Feb.21.—United States coupou 6*· ot
David Atwood, a member trom Wisconsin in
1881 sold lo-day at II7{
lis. being at f ar with gold.
plac« of Mr. Hopkins, deceased, wis sworn id. It is the flrst lime ihat Uoverum
mt securities have
The resolution lor the expulsion of Mr. Whit- reached a
gold level. U ο id continues weak and detemore came up at 2 o'clock, the galleries acd clining, the price to-day
touching 117], the lowest
corridors being crowded with spectators.
figure since September 2^d, 1802. The result or the
bear movement is awaited with aiucli interest, esMr. Poland, of Vermont, asked leave to offer
pecially iu view ot the probability that as so large au
a resolution of postponement on the ground
amount of Government bonds and securities are bethat the case was not in a condition to be deing taken abroad, we shall not have to ship much
cided upon intelligently.
gold this year.
Mr. Logan, of Illinois, declined to yield for
aioney aouuuant at 4 (jù g per cent, Governments
that purpose. As chairman ol the committee
steady and not materially change·!, th„ugb a little |
be would not consent to any postponement oft* iu sympathy witli gild.
At 5 P. M. the market closed at the
whatever for any purpose except to let the acfollowing quocused member present such a defence as he de- tations:
«ai··***!
mnlrA
United States coupon 6's, 1861
117$
United States 3-20 coupons lbti2
Mr. Botler, of Massachusetts, remarked that
115Ï
United States 5-20's 1864
he should not vote on the question before the
114}
United States 5 20'a 186Ô
114#
House, as he had undertaken to give advice to United States 5-20's, January and
1134
July
Mr. Wnittemore. He had prepared and askUnited States 5-20*8 1807.
113§
ed leave to present in his helialt (Wbittemore)
United States 5-20's 1808
113*
an affidavit, because he did not thiukthathe
Currency O's
11 If
United States coupon 6's. 1881 reg
should be called upou to speak for himself here,
117$
United States 5-20's 1865 new
it being proven of the legal profession that he
113}
United States 10-4O's reg
who is his own counsel has an ass for his client.
109£
United States 10-40 coupons
112$
Mr. Logan declined to yield to have the affiSouthern
States
securities
firm
and
North
Carolidavit read.
|
nas rallied a little.
Mr. Butler—I am here now as the counsel
The Stock market was heavy and lower until toof this party,showing the cause why this judg- wards the close ot the
day, when it rallied with New
ment of expulsion should not pass against him,
Jersey Central, Rock Island, North, Western .and
and nobody but tho House can control ine. I Lake Shore as the leading Jeature.
The Miscellaneous list wa·» tirin on Mariposa pream asking leave of nobody but God.
(Excite- ferred
aud Pacific Mail.
Others unchanged. Tlie
ment in the House.)
ot the North Western tor the third week in
earnings
Mr. Logan denied the right of any member
February were $185,717, beiug a decrease oi $24,381 |
to divest himself of his judicial character and
trom the correspondiog week ot last year.
become an attorney in the House unless he
The following is the q-otations of stocks:
first tendered his resignation to bis constituPacific Mail
421
ents, for which he (Mr. Logan) presumed they
Harlem
14tiJ
would bo very sorry. (Laughter.; After the
Harlem preferred
150
discussiou of numerous points, the order was Cleveland & Pittsburg
l'.*3
Michigan Central
read to the House. He declared in it that be
122
Chicago & North Western
is advised and believes that he cannot safely
72j·
Chicago & North Western prelcrred
89é I
to
show
cause
ihe
resolution
of
proceed
why
Chicago ώ ltock Island
120}
the Committee on Military Affairs sbould not
Heading
98
be passed unless lime be granted by Congress
Western Union Telegraph Co
35
to produce and examine witnesses in his own
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
92
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
behalf in explanation of the matters alleged
882
Central
143
against hiui. He declares that he had never Illinois
Erie
had an opportunity to examine or cross-exam28J
Erie preferred
46
ine witnesses, and that when he Mjas called beΝ. V. Central & Hudson Ki ver consolidated
fore the committee and asked for an explana- Ν. Y. Central and Hudson Hiver
scrip.95|
consolidated... 97J |
tion. all the testimony in the hands of the committee was not read to him. He says certain
Brighton, Cambridge and Medford Cattle
witnesses, whose testimony has been reported
markets.
by the committee, were examined after his
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
statement had been made, and whose testimony
Boston, Wednesday, Feb. 23.
he bad no means of meeting or explaining. He
At market this week:—2036 Cattle, 530U blieep and
states his information and belief that other witLambs, 400 swine; last week, 2018 Cattle, 8618 Sheep
|
nesses can be called who are named in the reand Lambs, 3u0 swine.
ported testimony, and who are important to bis
Pkices.—Beeves—Extra quality $13 00 @13 50;
defence; that he is informed and believes that first quality $12 25 @ $12 75; second quality $11 25@
12 00; third quality $10 00 @ $11 00.
this prosecution is carried on for the purpose
Oxen, Bulls, &c., $75 @ 950.
of levying black mail upon him and obtaining
Working Oxen—We quote extra $225 @240; ordilarge sums of money from him; and that witnary $150 ^ $200; handy Steers $S0 @ $120 φ* pair.
nesses have been procured and have testified,
Only a moderate demand tor Working Oxen.
and are now testifying against him, because
Milch Cows—Most of the Cows in market are of an
they were disappointed in that purpose. It de- ordinary gra^.e. Prices vary according to the qualiclared that if time be given he will show whBt ty. There is but few of the fancy breeds brought
to this market tor sale. We quote extra $43
he declares to be the truth, that be never re@ 113
head,
ceived or used a dollar of money for his apStore Cattle—with the exception oi
Oxen
Working
to
the
and
naval
academies
pointment
military
and Milch Cows, there is but a few Store Cattle
for his owu private purposes or for any purbrought to market at this season ot the year. Most
pose of gain or emolument, but that all that ot th 3 small Cattle that are iu a fair condition are
had been paid to him by any person had been
bought up to slaughter. Prices depend a great deal
value tor beef.
expended, and much more, for the relief of the upon their
and Lambs—Extra lots and selections
$5]00
people of his district; and that he is not guilty toSheep
or from 4 to 8c
$8
50,
ψ lb. ; ordinary lots from $2
of or justly chargeable with any unlawful or
to $4 25 ψ head.
wicked act in anything be had done in regard
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale, 10 @ 11c; ietail 10
to the nomination. He asks tbat as much
@ 14c ψ lb.
time be given as may be η icessary and th·
t&i 'S)
medium 17Jc;
poor
10c v »Lrv
Id.
bEoueu may doom rousuaaolo lor tho purpose of
Droves Irom Maine— Maxneid oc x>u»ie
enabling him to prepare for defence, and that Miller
ot, J C 1
13, C Ο Martin 13, C J Hammond 10, Loveitt 1
his case be postpoued till the final report of
& Gerald 10, White & Butterfield
30, J Leigbton 42.
the committee on the whole matter be made to
C Loveitt 10, Β F Trask 10, D Wells
♦ l-.il U
15, W W Hall

biought iu dead drunk.

committee for the second time

expediency of abolishins the Naval Acadeat Annapolis and the Military
Academy at

West Point, and the substitution by assignments to duty in the various colleges throughout the Union of the naval and military officers as instructors in navigation, naval warfare and military tactics, or the inauguration
of some other system calculated to relieve the
government of a large expense and enable all
who desire it to secure an education for the
army or navy at their own expense.
Mr. Wilson presented the credentials of H.
R. Revels, the colored Senator elect from Mississippi, for the term ending in 1871.
Ms. Sanlsbury objected on the ground that
the certificate of Gen. Ames, the Provisional
Governor of Mississippi, was not a valid evidence of a legal election.
A long discussion followed on the technical
noints involved in the case, and finally the
Senate decided, without division,to receive the
papers presented by Mr. Wilson, they being a
certificate from the Clerks of both Houses of
the Mississippi Legislature, the Secretary of
the State and Gen. Ames, the Provisional Governor, of Ravel's election.
Mr. Stockton moved to refer the credentials
to the Judiciary Committee, which Messrs.
Wilson and Trumbull opposed.
A very bitter debate followed, conducted
principally by Mr. Davis in opposition to Mr.
Revels, and Mr. Nve in favor; but the Senate
adjourned without disposing of the matter.

Mb. Editor,—Tt may seem presumptuous to
suggest the name of any person as a suitaannual·!
Association.—The first
Haydn
ble man for Mayor, when the wishes ol the
meeting of lb· Haydu Astociat'on was held "Citizens" are so well known ,but knowing that
last evening, Vice President M. N. Rich prethere are man; who would preler to cast their
siding. From tbe report of the Secretary, Mr. votes for a Republican of undoubted integrity
A. M. Smith, we learn that tbe whole number
I suggest for their consideration the name ol
of members enrolled is 351. There have been
Ward V.
Capt. Albert Marwick.
28 regular rehearsals and 8 extra onei since
Portland Theatre.—To-night the Port6ept. 15,1809. Two concerts have been given
laud Theatre will be reopened by the Bid well
in City Hall,and oue public rehearsal, and the
We have spoken of this
society has also been once employed by the city. Dramatic Company.

appeared
very good adpamphlet form. The Secretary congratulates
At the Brackett street, tbe society upon its flourishing condition, and
vantage Tuesday.
wbich is under the charge of Miss L. A. Hartrusts it may continue to go on as successfully
ris, Principal, and the Misses Jenuie \Y. Bai- as it bas progressed so far.
The following officers were elected for the
ley, L. M. Phillips.and H. W. Harlow, Assistants, we listened to a recitation in spelling ensuing year: President—AbnerLowell; Vice
ant.1 another in geography which were both President—M. N. Kich; Secretary—A. M.
▼cry satisfactory. The singing by the scholar· Smith; Treasurer—P. W. Neal; Librarian—
formed a very pleasing feature. Tbo statistics Dr. S. C. Fernald; First Conductor—H. Kotzfor the term are as follows:
schmar; Second do.—S. Thurston; Pianistrecorded
168
Whole namber "ot pupils
Miss Lizzie W. Dyer; Councillors—John L.
"
"
'·
130
belonging Feb. 1870
127 ' Shaw, Charles G. Richards, Frank Noyes, Mrs.
Present at examination
126
Average attendance
H. N. Wetherbee, Mrs. M. M. Gardiner.
S5
Percentage
In order that there may be no misunderAt the Centre Grammar which is under the
we would state that the report of the
standing,
charge of Miss Sarah A ChamberlaiD, PrinciSecretary is only from Sept., 186'J.

pal, aA'isted by Misses Woodman, Pickering
Bat'ey, we listened to examinations in
geography and reading. The reading class

—A resolution was
Washington, Feb.
adopted iii-tructing the Naval and Military
Committees to inquire into and report upon

meeting.

to

and

A

city
Ciakerlail Craaly Jlclkil Mcciclf.
The regular monthly meeting of this Society
id held yesterday morning in the rooms of
the Portland School lor Medical Instruction.

applied

Sbannahan.
258—Cummtngs & ale. vs. Robinson.
281—Wilder & al. vs. Gallagher.
298—Knight & al. vs. Todi & Tre.
John McBrion, ol Portland, was naturalized.

the Portland Sugar

at

The West and Intermediate schools were
examine 1 yesterday together with some ol the
Primaries We shall give the statistics of
these schools to morrow.

t-ï-i.

SENATE.

arrest.

driving.
Boiling commenced
House on Monday.

in
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The Spring term will begin

Monday, February S8th,
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EXTRACT BUCHU
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and odor, free .lr<m all injurious

Buchu.
Buchu.
Buchu.
Buchu.

Buchu.
Buchu.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU gives licaîlb

is

toms, and

no

tion, insanity,

and bloom ίο tbe pallid clieelc.

treatment is submitted to,

or

epileptic fits
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Helmbold.
Fire
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>>edtuui Sheetings,
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OF PHILADELPHIA.
EXTRACT

PROVED ROSE WASH

BUCHU and IMdelicate disorders in

cares

tlielr stases, at little expense, little
diet, no inconvenience, and

pleasant in
and irec

taste

no

change

exposure.

It is

alljlnjurioos properties.

*

ine

Sheetings,

thirling
Shillings,

Buchu.

Urine, Irritation, inflammation,
bladder

llediuui,

ΙΛ&·t

fcbeet'ugs,
idieetmgs,
I beetingt-hittings,
fchir ing-,
fchu tings,

Heavy,
Medium,
Itateen,.. ;
Medium,
Jlcary,
Medium,
Li&bt,

36 inches. 17 (jxin
36 imhes. I4£(al6|
.36 inches. II @13*
9-8
17 να21
6-4
20 (ja25
10-4
50 (ά60
27 inches. 9 (alO^
30 inch* s.11 @12
34 Inches 12^14
Β HOT Ν DRILLINGS.
3υ inches. j7 (jgl8
30 inches. 15 ^tl6
BLEACHED DRILLINGS.
30 inches. 117£
30 inches. 14 @16
STRIPED DRILLINGS.
30 inches 17 @20
30 inches. 14 Jig. 16}
BbCE

30 inches. 125(&14*

DEN I MB.
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I7i(a30

Me-dum
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a 17$
@2â
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Wcol, All
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bladder, calculus, gravel or brick-dvst
all diseases of tbe bladder, kidneys,

and
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5>tyke,
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J
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COLOREU BLANKETS.
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ΛΙ1 Wool, per pai

3 fîJ
4 50

«,4 00
(a 5 50

WHITE BLANKETS.

10 4

2 75
3 50
5 50

11-4
12 4

@4 50
@5 50
@7 50

Agents lor

«ϋΟΟ,ΟΟΟ

ike

THE

United States of America, Washington, D.C'
Fold up

Capital,

$1,000,000

by

ROLLINS & ADAMS
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
New Post Ο flier,
PORTLAND.
decl-tl
Ι'γ.ανκι.ιν J. Rollins.
E. L. O. Adams.

Rrovidence,
Capital,

.Hai'iuf ItikL.
E.

Co.,

Cotton

δ^ΟΟ,βΊβ,βΟ.
Λ-czynif,

Λ. O. Peck, President,

22d6m

Agent·.

TRACT BUCHU. It will give brisk and energetic
feelings, and enable you to sleep well.

IlODD'S HERVINE,

Buchu.

i'BOCKINGS.

_

All Wool
All Wool,
Es t» A>1 Wool

INVIGOEAIOE.

AND

the relief and
all (orm* ot

Expressly adnpied to
cure

Biichn.

7-t

Buchu.

Buchu.
Buchu.

12^15

ft.AN.MKLa.

Coiton and Wool Checks
2-1
Coltnn and W ol Cheeks, titra
ί ·»<■>'
3 4
*-l'ecks
αι.
3-4
Uttra Heavv, .3-4
A

17j@22j
25@30

:2a40

wSik""'

42JuM

&
^SSSS^s
NvW^wiilVa' ·;·;

Blue Mixed All
'« 4
x*dle*.. ..3
Scarlet Twilled
Kxtra Scarlet Twilled!
£*4.·
Blue Twilled
?~4
White Donieti,
..V
'tï
White Doinet
'7 a
While All Wool
3I4

Έΐίϊ

«η
30
@40

ία

··■···

40

Buchu.
THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.

There-

toie the nervous and delimitated should Immediately
use

of

a

permanent

Headache,
Fainting Fits,
Convulsions,
Palpitation,
Sleeplessness, Restless υ ess,
Dyspepsia,
Γ-ΙίιίοβίΒ,
Liver Complaint,Children's Troubles
Consumption, &c„ &c., &c.

Colds,

Fevers,
Agues,
Biliousness,
Constipa ion,

Diarrhoea,

Take

cf Yourself.

care

DODD's NERVINE is
izes

perfectly

a

loi*

Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.

Ton or Cnreo at β 1-2 Union Wharl. Ex.
celicnt opportuuitj tor Fishing Vessel· sod
Steamboats <0 take in supply itoni the wliurt, orto
Lave tlie saute delivered.
ckïeuan dvek.
Aug J8-<ltr

BY

nt II \( \ AdtNT-l WASl'KU. A sample sent
KJVJvJKJ treo. with teim9 to clear 35to?l6a

<lay. Two new
N. H. WHIT*:,

a,

tides, saleable aa fljur. Auurees
N. J.
i'ebl7-d&wlw.

Newark,

JOHN

E. DOW &

of

SON,

hereby dissolved by mutual

consent.
business hereafter will be conducted by
STERLING DOW, at the old office, No. 1 Exchange
Street, who is <luiy auiboiized tu collect all demands mid settle all claims against the 1 .te firm.
JOBN E. DOW,
(Signed)

Portland,

SiEELING DOW.

Feb

1st, 1870.

fel6d3w

of

name

BU KFORD ft L1RBV,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The affairs < Y the late firm will be settled by BICKFOKD
BROTHERS, who will continue the business at the
old place, 158 Exchange st.
R. M. BICKFORD,
1. L1BBY. Je.
Feb 5,1*70.
Iel0a3w

raiMoiO^(«BV,
PILES
suffered 22
with Piles,
will

THE

send ibe

f«IOt4w

with the NEUVE

AGREA1

subscribers

under the firm

name

FIBRE,—gives

and style ot

ARMSTRONG,

THE

nei vine

is also

Helmbold.
Helmbold.

See lampblet.

some

ailments

cure

one

PROMOTES,

RE-

of the best remedies

ot the

known

as

evei

and trouble·

numerous

have 'lifs day formed
to be kuowu by the name ot

undersigned

THE
ship

certa ncure

a

BLADDER,

for diseases of the

a

partner-

Life of
(Filtb Edition.

business,

KIDNEYS,

G1IAVEL,

DliOPSY

distressing complaint. It also works admirably in Μ Κ AS LES, bringing out the ra6b well, am
leaving tbe bowels 'ree and healthful, See recommost

diseases wbict
afflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING nothinf
can lurnisb more instant or gratetul relief.
Remember, it contains no opium in any form.

mendations in

ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COM-

PLAINTS, GENERAL DEBILITY.
and all diseases ol the

Be
CRmRV

030AN«,

whether existing in
JIAIE MR FEJIALF,
lu

whaieTcrtause originatng, ntd

m

no

matter ol

HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases of these organs requite the use of

a

diu-

retic.

If

no

treatment is submitted to.
Consumption

insanity may

or

ensue.

Our Fle-h and Blood

are

supported from these

pamphlet.

For the

<_ art'i'ul what Mcdiciiies
Take.

you

Alcoholic st mulants are injurious to the nervou!
bea'th, and are alwa>s fol'owed by depressing hEACTI· ·Ν. The strength that Dodd's Nervine givei
is the Strength ot Health and con.es to st;iy. Be
ware ot whiskey preparations that have laid th<
foundations Of so man} habits of internperance.WhetLer oncer the name ot Bitters or otherwise, It
the villainous compounds al« ne. Better die of bon !
est di.-ea>e than le burnt up by the flies of alcouol
For the ingred ents that compose Dodd's Nervim
see Pamphle' on each bottle
For saie by Druggist;
felGdlw
and Country Stores. Price One Dollar.

C U O A h D A L E'S

sources, and the
HEALTH AND

HAI'PINESS,
use

of

a

Superphosphate
CONANT& ΚΑΛΟ,

Helmbold's Extract Buchu. WEOLESALE GEO GEES
Established ui>wards of Nineteen jearp, prepared at

_And Agents for Alaine for
C

R

Ο

A

8

DïA

L

II. Τ. IIEL·]?!BOLO'S

Drug&

Chemical Warehouse,

Π94 Broadway, and
104 2outb Tenth

St., Philadelphia.

»i: GO FOR SIX BOTTLES,

delivered

to

153 Commercial Street,

or

$1 ?5 PER BOTTLE,

POHMiAWO.

at

tlie former place ot Bcale & Morse,

Morse,
Λ,
Portland, Feb. 1, 1870.
B.

Chas. S. Chask.
tcb3J3w

pamphlet,

Dissolution of Copartnership

LARGE vaiietv 01 sound lamily Flonr, delic
trulfree and Warranted. For sale by
(JiiASK K«OTIlEttb,
Head i.ong Whan.
Fell 19 eoU2w

A

f^fliool
Mono
uule*- doi

e

up in

are

Genuine

steel-engraved

simile of my Chemical

Γ·
January 21-dlvr.

wrapper, wilb fac-

Warehouse, and signed

ITELMlï ΟI, Ι).

$75

Will

<C

PRTCE

made.

WILL CARRY ON THE

FLOUR AND GRAIN

rOR

Chairs
SALE!

hundred second-band Cbairs lor Prl

Schools,
SEVERAL
Will

with arrangements tor slate oi 1
be sold low in lois ο suit puichaser*
one
well
Tliev are
adapted ior c« untry schools,
Afiplvto CHAHLhS UULD1S>, J H. HAMLEN
ii.
MtKlilLL. Exectne Commute 1
or CHÀKI.ES
ol tlje School Cciomiite ot Portland.
fel8U3t&wl
tuaiy
side.

the lull extent ot the law, unless such Macbinc
uv agents.
Do not t
obtained from us by
upon by parties who copy our adveriist
ments and circulars and ofler worthless Mucliires a
a less price.
iel2t4'

were

AM AUIAH FROST.
Portland, January β, 1670. dtr

CANVASSINCKBOOKS SENT FEEKFOR

Sunlight
and Gaslight

paris

njrips.

"Sugar Loaf,"
"Lilly,*
In barrels, 1 alt-barrels and tegs, in store and ioi

WORK discriptive ot the 1*1 IT* ΓΚΚΙΕ.^
It m
VlUl I ts, Ui l s, -Pl
i*D
and €Κ·Ι*ΙΚ« ot ilie 4 ΙΤΓ OF PARI ".
It tells how Pari? lias bec rue the G «yc*> ai-draot
Beautiful City in the world; How its Beauty »&ii
Splendor are purchased at a <eariul rosi ot Miser
and Sufferîul ; how vhi'ois aie swindled by Prol^e
sional Adventurers; how viriue and vicr go arm-ii
arm in tue beau'iful city; how
the most learli
crimes are committed and C"nc< a led; h<>w money i

S M J Tir, DOIS NELL <£ CO.
93 Si OS Commercial et.
ja27-dlw

Sugar.

450 Hhds. and Tierces Musco
Molasses.
75 bbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by

ν ad ο

squandered in useless luxury ; and contain* over It
fine engravings of noud piace, lite and scenes i
Pane. Agents wauled. Couvaesing Looks tent tre<

Addiess,
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston,Mass,
Iet2f4w

WILLIAM CHASE,
Widgery'» Wharf.

THE AM.EBI0A.N

REM OVAL,
Let

Knitting
1

subscribers have removea their place 0 I
business to the store formerly occupied by E> Ε
&
«on. Commercial street, bead ot Richard
Uplum
son? Wharf, where may be found a
complete assort
meut οί the best brands of Family
Flour, at price!
which cannot tail to attract customers.
Ί υ LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Centra
Wliart, occupied by them as a grain store.
fe24eodtl
ΓΡΗΑΜ & ADAMS.

THE

B£HOTAL
MRS.

C

US H 31 A Ν

Has removed her MILLINERY STOCK from

Ko.

Without

Deerlng Block to
13 Free Street,

Regard

to

Cost,

Feb l!*J3?r

Important Notice
TO

Purchasers

—

WDITNEÏ,

EXCHANGE STREET, having bought fo:
ΧΛ cash, u large Bankrupt Stuck of

Furniture and
Chamber Sets,

machine \

Is preFented to tlie public as tlic ron't Simple, f «1
xble.aml Con*] act, and Cliesp KnittiLg I.lacliil
ever invented.

purely vegetable, containing nothing i*
'iijur^oris to the fce&ltli, and may
tskei

The

New York

Walmii

rOUTLAND, J1A1KE.

HENDERSON & STAPLES

I

Agents for lie Ntnte of Maine.
The curative* wo tUo iavnrile près
riptions ot tin
N*-w York Umvnsity
Wliat ma ν tt-eiu «.luios» in
crcd b e is tb*· astonishing lapiuity'wuh which
ihej
cuie «liseré* hit) ei to considered ineurabie.
A val·
uai>le "Physiological advitei" lor mt-n and women
ireetoal'.
Agents wtn'ed In tvery own »o tbt
F. P. Bonder;on, M. D, cuiifcuUii g
State
Jhysi·

cian. Path ni» trKt'eu by letter.
Cancers cured
■without burgical operations. Mv dical advice free.

Gfflcc Hour» from 2 Ιο β αη«1 7 to 9 P. m,
Audreys ail letters to

IIΕ y Ο Eli S Ο Χ
250 Congress

&

STAPLES,

HSrert, Foriland, Jlnine.

Iïcad the following:
A certificat toi the· benefit or the a iflb ted.
For twet'tv-live years I bad muttered with Scrotular and Salt-Bheum, (or Tetter) Have paid out
hundreds of dol are, ami been ueaied by several
first-class Physicians, without bentiit. Some loui
wees s ago, I commenced using the University Aledicines. A? the time my torencad and head were
covered with s-oies and scaliness ol tue skin; also,
my tongue was covered with small U1 ers. 1 «m to·
day ireeirom all the abuve troubles, and can most
li canity r. commend these medicines to the afflicted,
S. C ML'NSLY, 27 chestnut Street.

Portland, Jan. 24,18>0.

Will knit 20.000 Sa;che3 m one Minuti
and do perfect work, leaving every knot on the ii
side ot the work. Jt will knit a pair ot strckirj
(auy size) in leas than liait an hour. It will knit clci
or open, plain or ribbed wo: k, wilh any Kind
coarse or tiiie wool yarn, or cotton, silk or linen, i
will knit stockings, witn double heel and t e, di awei
hoods, sucks, smoking caps comiorts, puit-es, muii
fringe, mgbans, nubias, undersleeves. mittens, ska
mg caps, lamp wicks, mats, cord, uiniei shirt
shawls, jackets, cradle blanke s. lesgins, sutpender
wristers, tidies, tippets, lulled work, and in met a
endless variety ot articles in every day use, as we
as

tor

ornament.

IROn 85 Tty SI Ο l»£B DAI
Can b? made by any one with the American Κ nit tin
Machine, knitting stockings, &c., while expert opei
ators can even make more, knitting fancy worl
which always commands a ready sale. A person ca
readily κ nil ironi twelve to tiitêen pairs ot stockinj
per day. the profit on which will be not less than loi
ty cents per pair.

tebl6-d4wt

Aknilling itiachioe Cempauj
Boston, Mass.. or St. Louis, Mo.

i INFORMATION fJUUKNAL.'^ l£
Clerg.men,

Teachers» Students. Retired
h'nergeti
Young Men, and L .dies, can make nom $75 to $1.1
per month duriag the Sprng and Summer. A cup
Send name and address to People>'s Journa
free.
leblC-diwt
Springfield, Maes.

the 5ih and

on

21st

ot

every

on
Sunday, anil
preceding Saturday,) tor ASPiNWALL,
connecting, via. Fanama Railway, with one ot the
Company's Steamships trom Panama tor SANFRANdSCO, touching at MaNZANIIXO.

then

the

on

Denariures ot the 2lst connects at Panama with
Steamer tor Soctu Pacific and Ce^ tkal Amekican Forts. These otthe 5th touch at Maszan·
ILLO.
ι·or Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1*70.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult
thr ugh, ami
Baggage Mastei s accompany
attend t'» la'iles and children without male protectors. Baggage lecelved on the dock the day belor<
saillns, troui steuml-oats, railroads, and passengers
who prêter to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine ami

ι-Κ^2£{Λ22Π On and alter Monday, Nov. 29, 1869
will run as follows:
JPaeeenger uains leave Portland da'ly,(Sundays excepted) ior Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1C
A. M, 2.00 p. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland
at 9 3*», A.M.
KiVer ,υΓ Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.
Freight trains with passenger
eel leave Alfred ior Portlanu at 5.30 A. car attach
M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.15 P.
M.

§§jjfSH|Batrains

h?^ve.?aco

attendance free

For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket offico on the
wharf, fjot of Canal street, North River, to F. Β
BABY, Agent, or to tlie Agents tor New England.
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broan Street, Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO
jan!3tf
49* Exchange St., Portland.

Portland & Kennebec R.R
Winter

Irraogfueut, Dec. 3, 19(19
Ttco Tram a Daily beticeen Portland and
Augutta,
Leave Portland for
nJxeo
train at 7.00

1

The

4*Ρ ^jee

Cabin passage, with State Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.
Th.ougli ticket? may lie had onboard to abov<
points.
For furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN PORTKOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

iv

A

For some fifteen

day, my family

has been using

the University Medicines with the meet
gratilying
rcsu<ts. M.v w le is last recove ing tiom Cbionk
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and hr\s»nelas. My daugtnei
was s » afftc e
with ca arrli, ihat her breath was very ottensive. In two days she was ensireiy released
oi the dious smell, a d 1 bave no doubt in a short
time will be en'ereIy iree of the disease.
Mr. D. STlLLlKOS, l*io. ti Alder Street.
Portland, Januaiy 21, lb70.

I have been affl'cted far twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 liave spent hundreds or dnllais for
meul< ai treatment. wit bout benefit. 1>n flays ago,
I c-n.memed taking ibe University Meduim s, and
1 can truly say, it h;;s been η ore Leu· tit to me th *
all « ili r ueutc· ei.t 1 ever received. M> place ol bu
sines» is 1- 7 P*>arl siicet. 1 shall be pleaded to au
swir ali inquiries.
JOHN TUUNEri.
Portland, dan. 24, 1870.
In St. romingo. three months ago, crew sick, pro
cetded to ?ei. Fourteen dajs outh buried the captain; most οί the crew unlit tor duty; tic< ee led in
grit.ni the vessel into lioston, ail the hands went to
the hosp tal. 1 em. toyed a physician without beucfir. I came to Portland, ami was cured with th*
UniveiMtv Medicine ·η 48 hours.
>.. W Ai Sd, Firs « filecr oi Erie Koo-Doo.
Portland, January 2:2, 1870.

For several years I hav<* been tronfeW with tnc
worst tvpe of Scrofula ; 'o'ur weeks ago my ne«k an«
breast w.is coveie withSero u a Ulcer*. Ϊ then coin·
menotd taking the Univers ty Mtd cine.
My sorei
f»ou vanbh*d, and η y gtn»ral health .abetter thai
it has b en before tor scvui years.
JYiAltG AftET
4 Oxford street
Portland, Jan. *4, lfe70,
feb S-d&w tf

Passengers
Bangor, Newport, Dexter, &c., will purchase Tickets
to Kendall's Mills
only, and alter taking the care of the Portland an«l
Kennebec Koad, tlie conductor will
tuinish tickets
and make the tare the same
through to Portland or
Boston as via Maiue Central.
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over tlie Eastern and Boston and Maine
liailroads lor all Stations
on this line; also tlie
Androscoggin Β. II. and Dexter, augor, &e., on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge east ot Per Hand by tliirroute, and the only
route by which a
passenger from Boston or Port-

the

run

Leaving

season as

J

Dock

l.i'O

Fnightttkonu asnH,

L·. BILLINGS, Agent.

FALL JlTVElt LISE.
For Now York, Philadelphia, Bait:more,Wash
ingtr-n. and all the principal points
1
West, South aid South-West,
Via Tannton, Fall ttkTer and Newport.
Cabin, *5,00; Deck $4.oO
Bng^age checke
through and iransterred in Ν Y tree ot charge.

New York truins leave theO!d Colony and Nevs
port Ratlwav Depot, corner ot Souib and Κ nee lan j
streets,<la'»ly. (Sundivs excepted,) as follows : ai 4.:t<
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance < •

Ueduced KatCH.

For

me in fitting Spectacles
be touud in rc< ent works en the Eye bj
Lawrem e, Mcore, W illlnms and others.
the on » % one which even approximates t<»
condition.
racy, uuii which keeps the eye in its beit it as the
Every reliable Oculist will iecoiumeud
only eorrcct method known.
It is exten-iv ly practised in all the larger cities
of this country «no in Europe, but is usually attended y considerable additional expense, as the
eye is fitted b> the Oculist and the correct glasses
then purchas d of the the Optician. The fitting
and furnishing bein^r united no charge is made above
the ordinary pri e ol the elapses.

method pursued by

accu-

oclleodGm

Portable

c. a. VARIiEY,
No. 4 Ëxchnn^c frt.

Steam

Engl

es

COilI5TNlNG the maximum oi efficiency, durability and fco'-omy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
moretli η 750beingin u?e. All warranted satiffac
ory,-or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent en application. Address
J. C. HQADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
de3Id >m

the regular Steamboat Train, which leaY6fl Bosto
at 5 :fi> Ρ vt, connecting at Fall Rivei with tli
roagniheent steamers Pkovidi nce. Capi
Β. M. commons, Bristol. Capt A. Simmons.-

These steamers are the fastest and most reliubl
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
speed, safer
and comiort. This line connects with all the South
ern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New York
goinj
West *iiU South, and convenient to the Calitornu

Steamers.

"To shipper· of
Freight." this Line, witl
its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Bos·
ton, and lar; e pier in New York,
tor tin
business oi ihe Line), is supplied with facilities toi
lreight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
treiabi always taken at low rates and for
warded with dispatch.

W. D.

1

BLACK IIOPSE.tooiI builuens

or

New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.301
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing abont
-A AlJfa'tgl"* le«TÏuç How Vois «oa<U».
«»nn rr»
the toi lowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at tin
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ο
Washington and State 6treetg,and at Old Colony ant
Newport ttailroad Depot, corner of South and Knee
land streets, Boston.
btearners leave New York
daily, (Sundays excep
K*ter 30 tortli it ιvet, iootot Cham be
st, at S.iiO I» M.
Geo. Shiyebiok, Passenger and
Freight Acent.
J AMES. FIS Κ, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragansel
Steamshin Co.

Nov5 dlyr

C(

international Steamship
Eustporl,
,

Calais and St. John.

CO.,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
CeBHCBclait vi ο art a Τ Λ·Τ. ilillb, lKfO*
I fJITJ" Mtv Passenger Trains leave Portland dall>

Sundays exeeytedj lor South Berwic·
Junction. Portsmouth ana Boston, at U.15 and 8.40
▲. M and 2.5Λ Ρ M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 M.
anu ^.00 Ρ M.
P.lddei-.rd tor Portland at 8.09 A.M.,
returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth ior Portland 10.00 Α. Μ and 2.30,
C.C0
M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Bundav excepted
Fit AN CIS Cfl AS£, Supt.
Portland, May 3,1869.
dtf

If Υοιι

are

titling West

Procure Tickets by tbe

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Montes I
THROUGH

ONE

HIP

No.

ΠΰΓλ

_

Svv

Thursday.
pif Connecting at Eastport with Steam
QLESN, lor St. Andrews, and Calais and wil
I*. B. ■& C. Railway for Woodstock an· Houlti
stations.

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EH
PRESS ior iJigby, Windsor and Halifax, and wil
the L·. & is. a Railway lor Shediac
and
diaie
ο

■

hit Ιο

GRAKD

clock Γ. M.
Λ

,.

on

days of

sailingb

until

Δ. R. STUBBzJ

dti

Ag*m

Cl/ΝΑΒϋ

LWil

JUKITlxtll Λ· KORTI
AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL STEAM
SHIPS Ikm* ten NEW YORK an
Kfi-riifSalSbL 1V EKPOOL, cal lin tr at Cork
Harboi
CAIn A, Wed'y Feb. 23 , SAMARIA, Wed.Mar.
1
"
24 | PALMYRA. Th.
TARIFA, Tunr. "
1
CAL » BRI A, Wed.Mar. 2 |
NEMESIS, Wed. « 2
44
ALEPl'O.lburs
« 2
3 1 TRIPOLI. Th.
"
"
RUSSIA, Wed'v
9 | CHINA. Wed.
3
MARATHON, Th.44 10 I SIBERIA, Tliurs. 44 3

EAT 18 OF I'&SsAGE
By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrant
First Cabin
$130
Second Cabin
80 f

}

..

First Cabin to Taris

$145. gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin
$80, gold Steerage. $30,.. cuirency

this lire leaves Liverpool tor Bostoi
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di

A steamer ol

Steerage ticket? from Liverpool or Queeostowi
and all parts oi Europe, at lowest la'cs.
Through Bills of Ladiug given tor Belfast, Glascoi
Havre, Antwerp, and ο her ports on tlieContinent
and for Mediterant.au pons.
For freight and i-abm passage
apriy at the com pa
n>'n ortue, 13 Broad-st. J A MLS ALLXANOLB
Agent
For Stecrag* passage apply to LAWRENCR «3
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nol<t'69iM)dt

«Ί»

Steamships

Tt

of

ι

Line.

tliis Line sail Jrotn en<
Boston. Twice <
and
Italtimart

Centra) Wharf,
-^Sgfof
week. r<>r Λ'crt'olk

Solomon Howes.
apt. }Vm A Hall et t.
Williuiu Ktinitdy." Cap* J. C. Parker, Jr.
"McClellanCant. Frank AI. Bowes.
Freight ior« tided from Norfolk 10 Petersburg an*
Richmond, bj tiver or iail ; and by the Va. £ Tenu
Air Line to all ρ >tnts in Virginia, Tenues tee. Ala
barna ai d Georgia; *nd over ihe Seabon,d and lion
nuke 11. it to all points iu North and South Carolina
b> tbe Bait. # Ohio II. II. to Washington and a
places I Vest.
Through rate? given to South and West.
Fine Passenger ate ο odations.
Faro ui.duding lieith ana &leafs
$«5.00; time t
Norfolk, 4« hours, lo Baltimore 65 bouts,
lor lurther intormat'ou apply to
E. SA MPSON, Agent,
noV7d"»;u
&!{ Ctnfral IV/iurJ, Boston.
Appela" L'apt.
Umrye
William Lawrence* t

u

Shortest Ejute

to

Ntw York

Inside Line via Stonivoton.
From Boston and Providence Kail
station at α.ύϋ o'clock, Ρ, M.
ouneciin* will
uew and elegant steamer* at Stoning
Ion and arriving 11» New York in time lor earl·
trains Souib and West and ahead cf all other Lines
I11 ea-c 01 Kog 01 S.orm, passengers by j aying il
extia, can take > lie- Niglit Kxpress Train via. bhon
Linr, icaviuj! Sfoaingion ai 11.30 Ρ M, and reachinj
New York Ijetore 6 o'clock A- M.
,). W. K1CH-i ΚDSuN, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
ap26dtl

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

On ami atter
Trains will ruu

5Vî,';-we

Mail train 1er South
tions at 7.1 AM.

steamship Gomp&ny

NEW ARRANGEMENT,
-ίοmi· Weekly
Ç. 1λ

Line I

run

as

*■

stations at 5.45 P. M.

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Bangor at2.U0 Ρ M.
From Montieal, Quebec ami (iorham at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paiih, at 6.30 P. M.
βΓ" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
Xhe Company are not responsible tor
baggage t
toy amount exceeding $50 in value (and that penon
ai) Bnlesetaûtice is given, and paid tor at the rato ο
One passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. 3 H I'D'/S S, Managing Dircciv*
3. ΒAI LE Yy Local Supcrintsndent,
Portland, Dec. 3. 1869.
dtf

UNITED STATES MAIL.

MAINE.
FOST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
Wasui>oïo2C, January 3,1870.
UROPOSAl.S will be received at the Contract
Jt
Orties of this Dtpartment until 3 o'clock p. m.,

of March 3υ, 1870, (to be decided
by April 27,) for
carry mg 'be Mall.·* of the United St ties Irum July I,
• 870. to
June 30, 1873, on the following routes, in the
State of Main.·, and
by the schedules ot departures
alio ai rivals her* iu
M>ecitied. viz:
No. 182ΙΛοηι Camden,
by Centra Linconvllle and
Hali s Corner (n.
o.); u> Bel ras 17J miles and back,
twice a week.
Leave Camden
and Satu»-dav at 8 a m,
or on arrival of Western
mail:
Arrive at Bid ast by 12 in;
Leave litflia-t Mon
and
at 12 m
Arrive at C»mden by 4 ρ m.
183 From Bucksport,by
North Penobscot
Orland,
Penobscot and North Castine, to
Castiue, 2U miles
and back, six times a week.

Wednesday
lay

Thur.day

Leave Lucksport dady, except
Sunday, at 10.30
Arrive at Cnstlne by 3 ρ m ;
Leave Castine daily*, except Sunday, at 8 a m
;
Arrive at Buckspoxt by 12 30 ρ m.
184 From Hancock to Crabtree
miles and
Point,
4|
back, three times a week.
L· ave Hancock
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

am;

at 8.30

a

m;

Arrive at Crabtree Point by 9 30 a m :
Leave Crabuee Point luesday,
Thursday and
Sat uiday at 10.30 a m ;
Arrive at Hancock by 11.30 a m.
185 From Sedgwick to Brooklln, 4| miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave Sedgwick Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday
a
:<n

n m»

Αι rive at Brooklln by 6.3D ρ m ;
l.ea te Brook It η
Wednesday and Friday
at 4.30 a ui ;
Αι rive at Sedgwick by 5 CO a m.
180 Krcm liotcrt dagge rs (n.
o.), by Danforth*e
Mill-(n. o.l, to South Weston, 2 miles and back,
once a w· ek.
Leave R bert I>ag7ett*s Saturday at ? a m
;
AtitT; at S -uth Went »n by 9 a αϊ ;
Leave South Wesion Saturday at 12
m;
Arme at Robt-r< Daggtt.'e by

Monday,

187 Prom Portland, by

Duck Pond, to North
10 milt s ami back, tlirop tiites a w^ek.
Portland Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Windham,
uav

at 7 a m;
Ari ivc at North Windham by Ham;
Leave Norih WluULaiu Monuay, Wt-unesday and
Friday at 1 ρ m ;
Arrive at Por 1 .nd by 5 pm.

For lormsoi p'opo-saN, guarantee, and certificate
and also for ins»ruetions a* to the condi ions to be
embraced in ilie ιοί.tract &o.. see advertisement of
Ν ν 15. I86S. and of t it» dale invilintg prop-gA's fer
mail ervi.-e in fame and
il., to be found at tbe
pi in. ipa! ρ >st offices.
Bids fbo'ilu be sent in seated envelope,
puj.erscrn « d "Mail proposal.», >tate η»
wnd aduiessed to the second Asvlsiant Po>tm ister
General.
«INo. A. J.

CtfE^WfcLL,

feblS-law3w

Postmaster General.
The Eitnrtc Dink.
A neat
—to be

follows

XHl'KsDAY. r.t 3 P. M.
The Divlgoand Franconfa oro fitted
up with fin
accommodations tor passengers, making this th
most convenient and comfortable route lor
traveler
between Now York nd Maine.
Passage in State Boom $5. Cabin Passage fc*
β
Meals extra.
Ooo s forwarded to and from
Quete<
Haiti ix. St. John, and all parts ofMontreal,
Maine. Shipper
are requested to rend their
freight to the Steamer
as early as i1», ir, on the
days they le*ve Portlavd.
For freight or passage
apply to
» halt's
Wharf, Portland.
P«er38 S. Κ. New York.
AMLs»
»,
ft λΛ
May 9-dtt

DFAF>'1îESS-TME
<
ΙΛΟ

PATENT

OBOAÎÎIJ
»·*

is

■*

t.i,urci> 01
deaf p~r?ons to
heardistinctly
^.^eS8| will
public aset mblKs.
Treitise
0,l,x' jjukt STILL·
meansol euro, sent
lrco._ !>**·
feb2Hw
flU, TU2 Broadway, Ν. %.

sel'-actta* ailo>-electrique
worn on ihe
booy or limb

If a plasttr:—a very superileniMiy tor many a lame or
*eak l ack, stomm h. 'side or limb;
tor cold
norvous
lie > mat ism,
Icoueb, atony, nain or jiahn.
I These simple diek^ are easy
m.-die*, electricity and tor very
general use ; >i re also prescribed by Dr. Oorrait and
leading-phvsic.aui·.
F<>r sale by \t S. Whittier.
Retail price |3C0.
At wholesale bv O KO. L. RudERH, general Agent.
140 Washington
Orders tilted
St., ttot-ton, Mass.
;:tf
or

dispatch.

wit

Whart, Portland, ever
MONDAY and I'HUKSDAY, at 4P. M. and leav
Pier '66 Κ. II New ïork, every âtOJSDAY ant

as

Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ M
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all stadons) for Island
Fond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate

On and alter the ISth Inst, the fin
Steamer Dirigo and Franconiu, wil

farther notice,
^"antil
TiCiivo Gaits

Monday, Dec. Cth'

lollows:
Paris and intermedial· sta-

rer^isiinda»* excepted)

Maine

RAILWAY

liAKAUA.j

Alteratiou of Trains.

ft»

Norfolk and Baltimore Ste&mshi

isxebange Street,

LITTLB St CO., Agtmlt.

TRUNK

interm

m«.

QT-Frelght received

nov'^-dislw

».

Mar24-<ltl

WEEK.

and after Monday, Jan.
***"■Γ
the steamer IiKW BRUNSWlCl
A
Capt. S. ri Pike, will
lea
Railroad Wharf, icot 01 Si ate Si
every Monday at 5 o'clock P. M
1er Ε a si port and St. John.
R?turning willitave St John and Eastport evei

49 1-2
«

ON

a

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, .is BOSTON, to all point» In
tbe WEST, SOU I H ANU ΝυΚΊ
Η-WEST, tarnlslie<tat the l.wfii ralr·, r.ltb choice ot
Koutes, »t
tbe ONLY UNION TICKET OKU
ICE,

WINTER AB11AKGEMF.NT.

VtBUATOs
It tils into the Ear.
ceptlble, lfiuoveosingini noises iu ne
J
cu.ib'ts

Si.

&

PORTSMOUTH R R

SACO i

W lutiMor Ac Halit'ni

driving liorse,

solo lor no fault.
1 L-Uffe Kxpit.a Wagun, nearly new.
··
'·
«vonK-uaiiil.
1 Small
I L rge Pmg, -raverse runners.
··
1 Soi it 11
si gle runners.
1 Harness, second-hand.
W. W. STEVENS,
dc22tf
Office Wcstbrock Urit. Co., 12 Union

LITTLE

UNION TICKET OFFICE
oodftwlwia-ioslf
491-2 Exchange a;raet.

(exclusively

T*i?^X.ES

FOB SALE,

California,

OTtrlaiJ via. Pacific Bailraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panuma to San Francisco,
'ibruugb iicketa for file at KEDlCkD
BATH*, by

wav

can

daj

new an··

<Γ

1

the same

follows:

Whan, Portlano. at 7 o'clock
Wbart, Boston, every da ν at 0 c'clock Ρ
M. .Sundays excepted.)
3<;ton tare,
11.50
Atlantic

and India

NOYES,

Stellwsg,
It i«i

Skowhegan

reach

Stages leave Πα Hi 'or Rockland, &c., dally. Au·
tor Belfasi daily. Varsalboro lor Nortu and
t Vassalboro and China daily.
Kendall's Mille
for Unity daily. At Pihhon's Perry ior Canaan daiAt Skowbegan /or the different towns North on
ly.
t elr route.
^ L LINCOLN, Surt.
Aagusta, Eec. S, 1869,
maylitt

MONTREAL, having be»·!· t tte<
u i> at great expend wit»i a
larg I
,aaeatoJiMee—"nnmbtr 01 beautilul State Rooms

will

troui

Cta

The new and supenor «ea-goln;
steamers .IOHN BROOKS, an< ί

.*

liue.

laud can certainly
by railroad.

FOR SO&XON.
_

Augusta,

M

—

LINK

Steamships CHASE an< L
Gall
CAKLOTTA will leave
Wbart every IVednesday aui 1I
>«Mlurday, weather perinittini
'οι 4 p. IT·., for Halifax direct
making cluse connections with the Nova Scotia Kail
way Co., ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and vic
tou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Ilaliiux, ev
^ a,J(* Saturday, weather permitting, a

A

Leave-Portland tor Bat It, Augusta, Waterville and
12.41 Ρ M. Portland ior Bath
and Augusta at 5.15 Ρ M.
Passenger Trains will be due at Portland daily
at 8.30 AM, aud 2 15 Ρ M.
Fare as low by this route to
Lewiston, Waterville.
I Kenda·)'» Mills, Dexter and Bangor as by tlie Maine
I Cen ra.1 Road: and ti<?lreta »,·»*..»»au^i s.» *»--»—
Maine cential Stations are"
good lor a papsage ou
this

Bangor, at

naliiax, IN ova Scotia

for

Hill,

Standi>h, Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago, Bri.jgton, Lovell,
Hiram. Browntield, Fryeburg, Conway, Barttett,
Jackson. Limington,Coruifch, Porter, Freedom,Madison and Baton Ν Η., daily.
At Saco River, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Kafclo
South Limington,
Limington, dailv.
At baco River for
Lin;eruk, New Ce la, Parsons
field and OasiiMje.
til-weekly.
At Center Water
borough for Limerick, Parson··
field, daily.
At Alfred lor 8pringva)e htmI Santonl
Corner.
THUS. QUINUY, Superintendent.
*
April 26, 1M>9.
att

baggage

rect.

This machine will run either backward or forwar
with equal lacility. myites the same stitch ast
hand, but tar suneiior in every respect.

Am-rvcan

will give their customer» the benefit ot the same
lhe*c noods ere all fibst class, and vt buperioi
finish, and we «hall sell at manufacturers' price
until the entire lot te sold We Canand willeeli thii 1
β toe κ ol furniture lower than any other coucern it
this city. It you will ijive us a call belore purchas
ins el.«ewbere, you will save money by so doing.
Ueo. A. Whitney.
Ν. M. Wooduaji,
January 24, 1670. d2m

University

Branch 230 Congress St.,

Price, Only $23,00.

Can sell their wool at only forty to fllty cents pc
pound; but by getting the wool made into yarn at
small expense, and knitting it into Ocks, two t
three dollars per pound may be realized. On receii
of $S5 we will forward a machine as ordered.
We wish 10 procure active AGENTS in every sex
tion of the United States <«nd Canadas, to whom //<
mo&t liberal inducements will be offered Address,

V O. 06

Parlor

FAMILY

FARMERS

of_ Furniture

WOODMAN 6c

by

Λ

sale by

Ware-Bouse to

<

imposed

SYRUPS Î

And

Address,

SECOJVfB *.· CO.,
Pittsburg, Pa., B«ftt*n, lKiui., or St. Loai
HI·.
CAU1 ION.—Beware ot all agents soiling Machinc
under the same name as ours, unless they cau slio)
a Certificate ol Apency signed by us.
We shall nc
hold ourselves responsible tor voithless Machine
sold by other pa ties, and shall prosecute a'l partie
either selling or using Mac-bine* uwer this name t

Exchange)

wn

is

"ELASTIC LOOK STITCH."
Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cïot
cannot be pulled apart without tearing it.
"We pa
Agents trom $75 to $200 per month and expenses, c
a commission from which twice that amount tan I

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,

dcltt

DOLLARS

We will pay $1000 for any machine that will sew
stronger, more beauiilul, or more elastic
seam than ours. It makes the

iedtt

and

18

Fully Warranted for F;v«j Tears

The undersigned would inform the public tbath<
has taken

Molasses

ONLY

OHATJNCY,

at 12 o'clock noun,

ARRAXGKMENT

WETTER

At Gorhatn tor South Windham,
Windham
and North Windham, West Gorh^m,

COI.UKAIX),

month (except when tho.-e clays tall

In-

Stages connect as follows:

tlie

Pacific with the

CONSTITUTION
NEW Y'.RK,
GOLDEN CIT*.
m KAN Ql KEN,
SACRAMEr^TO,
NOR H ERN LiG HT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA ΚΙ·;Α,
&c
he above large and MONTANA,
One <>1
Fplenlid Steamships
will leave Fier No. 42, North River, loot of
Canal St.,

ilktlical Illitniiiiaiieii

introduce tbe

This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, luck, quil
cord, Dind, braid and embroider in a
most superior manner.

Flonr & Grain.

HE

to

Connecting on

«

with pariesc eaiety at all time?.
Best to en i&Tt. ot the jountsy, trith rail direction?
DH. HUGHES,
No. I* Pr?M« Street, Ροτ^&ίμ!.

$200 PER MONTH,

the

Ikfz^A,
NRY

byid'lTM'^g
jan'lJWfl&l&w,

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

Co..

continue the

Portland, June 1st. 1809.

WHERE

to

ucuLiuuiiu^j uufiW'oauuruir;;,

uuxj'.vbu

vain. It
the least

and Stand ot

Oilman

of

Ready.)

Genuine Improved Common Sens

At No. 160 Commercial St,

Foot

now

Publisher.
3School Si., Bostof. Mass..
Or δ>9 San oic St., Phila I'enna.

Everywhere, male and it-male,

Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co
Geo.

Women

Tentli Thousand

Mail·

ed^rfroio

medicfcl adviser, to call at hie roomr, Ko. 5<!
Preble Street, whieb they tvil find arrfuigei. for tHii
iffiecia! accommodation.
I>i. H.'e Electic fcenovistr.nfc Medicine* ur& uiiri»®.
lei in ertttacy and superior virtue in regulating ft!
Kemale irregularities. Their action is cpoclKo
certain ot producing relief in a éhorttime.
LADIES will fin<? it livalaable in ail cage* oi oL·
itructioiiB after ail other remedies bave been tried is

Wanted-Ageiifs

NOTICE.
Having boughtftbe Stock

vjih

In)lrr>in.ryt

MDifiS.

aeya a

etc to
GEO. MACLEAN,

ieb3t4w

Aug SO,

eod&w3m

Family Flour.

any address.

ΈΟ ÏHS

BY GEORGE II. NAPHEYà, M. D.
The roost remarkable suece*s of the day. Is pel
ing with unprecedented rapidity. It contains wlit
every man and woman ought to knew, and tew dc
It will save much suffering. As «he only reputaH
work upon the hygiene 01 «he single and marrie
liie.it is earnestly recommenced by Pies». Μργ
Hopkins. Rev. Henrv Clay Tiumbnll, Rev. Di
Bushnell, Dr. Edwin M. Snow, etc. Being eagerl
sought ibr, the ageuts' woik is easy. Send ttump Ic

Opposite Kilborn's Carpet Store, and in order t< 1
make place lor SPRING UOODS, will sell ior tin 1
NEXT THIRTY DATS,

Ε

SUPER PHOSPHATE
janll

fllectic Medical

Ρ

No. 5 Commercial Wharf.

Ai

D3Î. J. α. ΒCGHE?;.
No. W Preble Street,
$i*it doer to the Irrsbi'. House,
Portiacd, Me
:·* 'isnd a iitamp rji OircuUi·

The Physical

Lime, Cement and Plaster

•■silver

For WHOOPING COUGH Do*id'8 Nervine ie administered with unexampled success. Mothers, remember this and save yo«r little ones the agony ο
a

''V-lj

ΑΛtent '■

WANTED,

C. J. IS. JUUJK&JU <V UU.f
who will continue tie wholesale and retail

FEMALE COMPLAINTS

Children's Diseases.

HelmboJd's fluid Extract i>uchu

» "b»*

on

.cri

Ma* 1,1869-dtf

an<-.«. Xfeere are many men who die of this difficulty,
Ignorant c.i the cause» which is the
2E1i?NI> STAGE OF SÎC22TÎÏAL WE*û5l«:eô.
WIS can warrant a perriect cure in such eased, anu s
fill and healthy restoration of the urinary organe.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr.,
can do go by writing, in a plain manner, & description of their diseaftes, and the appropriate xemediee
wiii be rcr^aried imm.s i ately.
iAil correspondance strictl? cor.ftàontl*,» and wUl
|n

ibe United Mtaica

nrryiuj;

Bangor and

PQBTLANDfi ROCHESTER B.R

men

££i£dMflM£.£«â ââeffi»
She?© are many men 01 the age c* thiny no art
with
too frequent evacuations from th&blad;
t roubled
»ier; often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning aenration, and Tzeakemn* the system in a manner the pattern cannot account for. On exan inini
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment <*il loft & b;
found, ar.u sometimes email particles of geniec cr al·
humen vrf iî appear, or the color will be of a thin miiai:»h hue. aifsin -jhan^ring to a dari and turbid appear-

-■»»

BUSINESS.

The

1

Thar all who see this no
nearly as much as men
tice may send iheir address and test the business
To such as are no
we make ibis un para led offer:
well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay tor tbe troubl
Full paiticulars, a valuable saiupJf
oi wri ing
which will do to commence work on, and a <Opy c
I'Ua 7'cgyAr'rjr.Q ni' tliu lurtj
liwy"
est and best tamih newspapers pu:dished—all sen
free by mail. Reader, it you wnnt permanent, prot
itable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusts
nodiow
Maine.
w3mjal8

Starbird an·! William u. sneii? or ûlonmôûfïï,
& Snell, is this day disunder the name-oi
Ihe business will be
solved by mutual consent.
continued by C. D. Starb!rd, who is entrusted with
+hc settlements ot the afiairs of the late partnership.
C. D. STARBIRD,
WM. B. SNELL.
tfc8dlm
Monmouth, Jan 19,1870.

in-

Ladies in Poor Health.
employed in the

®

THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now pre
pared to furnish all classes with constant employ
ment at home, the whole of tlie time or for the spar
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Per
eons of eiiher sex easily earn tr> m 5uc. 10 $5 per even
lug, and a pr portional sum by devoting thei
whole time to the bus ness, Boys and girls ear!

partnership hitherto existing betttpen G.IL

cines

Helmbold.

r

TO

WM. W. ARMSTRONG.
Iel4dlaw3w
Portland, Feb 12, 1870.

Messrs.

sleeplessness. It soothes the throbbing muscle like
magic, and tranquilizes the mind. And everybodj
knows that GOOD SLEEP is better than all medi-

Helmbold.

I

co-

LOMBARD &

Vhts

ercuoiea with emissions in sleep,·—a
oxnpiamt £ene?ail} the result ot a bad habtr in
youth,—treated ecientiacally and a perfect ourt wsrranteo 01 no charsge made.
Haroly a day passes out we are consulted by oat 01
more young me-l with the afcove disease, ecaL-e ol
whom are as sreak and emaciated as though
the} had
the consumption, and by their trends aie sup|»o&e<i te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper &rd omj
0 irrect couts*? of treatment, and in a short time
im
m via to ΓΚοί«;€ in per;eot heattb·

! I

»

SEJVII-WEKKLT

95 κ'7«
£A was nave committal an excess et any
Lai
tether it te the solitary vice 01 youth, or the »ingrg rebuke 01 misplaced confidence in maturer
6ua ίΟΕ a& asticote ui iisjtaois.
Eûe Pains ana Aches, and Lassitude and Weivcss
fros' ration that may follow Impure Ocitlor,
are iie UsromsteT to the whole system.
Do not wait ior the consummation that is sure to fellow; do not wait ior Unsightly Ulcere, for
disabled Limbs, for Loss of Besaiy
and Complexion.

!

ΪΙΙΝΛ AND JAPA.V.

*

s&car'.eSsIïs,·

£vsry iaruiigent end ihiliJting person must szioa
t:at remedies banded out roi general tise should U»?î
their e®cm«7 established cy well teste·! experience :»
the hands o* a regu«arl> educated phvsîclan, wfco«e
pr&naratory studies tir Ιιίτη ror aU tlie <lutie? he ran.-t
niiiii; yet 'be «oui» try J3 flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, carpw to be the best In the world,
wlii'h are not υ»
sêlese, but always injurious.
The unfortunate «&<.·* ί be ρλβτ icttlae. in selecting
Bis physician, as it is *. lam&ntabie yet moo&trorcfi:bls tact, *ha: maii\ syphilitic patients are made mis*
erable with ruin d constitutions by meiixeatmett
ftom inexperienced physicians la generalpraclAce ; ior
jtisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogr*dheis, that the sta<ly and management oi these oop-e
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be oompetéti» end suocesstul in theii treat·
*nentand ears. The 'n^ii-eritnced general practitioner, bavin* nau&&r opportunity noi tii£.e εο makbimcclr acquainted. with their pathology, ooc-mcniy
pursues one system of tnatment, in most owes mai·
ing an irdiscrlminmte osjo. tact a&tiQ£*ta4 and <ta*.
fîroc.8 weapon, the W&iuurye

DIX, Jtrsty City,N. J

iPjLUUU

hereby give notice that the
THE
partnership heietotore existing between them,

COMPLETE SPECIFIC foi

a

oees.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Foot of Union

Nervine is

_

au<

/fff-n'B War t τ»
t'er year sure, mace by Agents
male or teroale,
se ling or.
world renowned Patent Everlasting Wliii
Wire ilotnes Lines.
Chewst and beg
clothes lines in tbe world; only 3rte. per fool
♦nd will last a hundred ν ears.--Add re* s th
Hudson River IVirc Co., «3 William St Ν. \
it υ earbarn St., Chicago, 111.
Jebl-i·* w

CHARLES FLErCHER,
CHAKLES SAMPSON.
NATHAN J. DAVIS.

OPERATES SOOTHINGLY,—is as PLEASANT
TO TARE as any wine,—and with SLEEP and
which IT

ie·

cured,

0HAÛ0E!

January,

It

DIHESTiON,

eipt tree.
ltev. FOaTER

was

ΦΊ 1ΐΟΠ

was dissolved on the fifteenth dav of
A. D. 1870, by mutual consent The firm affairs will
he adjusted by Charles Fietcher and N. J. Davis,
who are authorized to receipt lor this puri ose.

Feb 15-d3w

rais

λ

A,

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POUTS

11

AT Hill

j»

St.

I

Freight

termediate stations at to.S3 A. M.
ewistoo and Auburn tor Portland
Ί rains leave
and Huston at 6.20 Α. M., 12.04 f. M.
Train trom Bangor ami intermediate stations le
due iu Portland at 2.10 P. M.,mid irom Lewiaiou
and Aubuin only at H.10 A. M.
The only rouie L»y which through tickets are sold
to Candor, Dexter and all Intermediate stations
east ot the Kennebec lliver, and
baggage checked
through.
declGri"
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Fares Greatly Reduced.

Ur. *·. addresses tho»e who are suffering·; undtî tbe
afflicts of irivat^ leasee, wliethei arising fxocJ
impur·; co-uiMi'oi or tbe terrible vice oi *e!i-abiu'&.
Qevoting hie entire time to that partieulai branch o!
SV medical projesBion, be feels warranted in
4Μ6Εΐ2τα \ Cork is iiL GAgk», whether oi loi<g
standing or rci-^ntlj coiitrocted, entirely removing ibe
âregs oî d'ieasc ttom tbt sysreu·., and starring * pe>.*
feet and pkekanjsnt οιγελ.
He woui-i call tbe attention of the aiJioSetf to tbe
lact of "n·? iomî-nandici*
J «-el'i-earn?·! reputation
iaritiigîîtna sn»i?Jcr,t
c* ais tk'll ε·Γ.··1 w*

TTcuBij

CALIFOBN

TO

Steamships

Maine.

Φ»»*· ~r.'^eeeaUïllea t eatiiv
wy glBtbstypy &-£■&<# vie aw :

3J India

R. R. tor iown^ north and east.
train leaves Po tlauu tor

can

Pacific Mail Steamship Company's
Through Line

And

HUGHJB8,

»Oy»D

JAS. L. FA It
MER,

dtt

tli« PrebSe Bossât,
n»<1
VSJ tiEjiA he can be ensuite î pr-vattiiv,
/1 ί^ύ aitaost oniidencB by tfte »ίδ»οted, ut
fcGûïJ dïily, aid :rcni 8 A. SÏ. to 8 P. K.

IV IE Ο »ΛΙί

A

Dissolution ot Copartnership
firm uf FLETCHER, SAMPSON & DAVIS,

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Doild's

wmxn

the

rjlHE

Some Folks can't Sleep Nights.

Helmbold.

@4j
(a45

Sale I

Dissolution ot Copartnership
firm heretofore existing under the name

PURE TONIC,-harmon-

S10RES the afflicted to SOUND HEALTH OF
BODY, and to QUIETNESS OF MIND. It contains no opium, mercury or strychnine (so often used
tor nervous complaints), and is wholly free Irom an;
deleterious drugs whitsoever. Tens of thousand»
are testiiying to its curative powers.
See pamphlet
accompanying each bottle.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. Price

Ice

a2Gdlwteod2w

crease'! energy to the STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and other viscera —and SUPPLIES FRESH
LIFE lor the wasie that ie constantly taking place.

GOOD

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.

;2

-2Ja27A

North Bridgton, Jan 24th, 1870.

firm

Buchu.

and that ol Posterity, depend upon prcmpt

@19

BROWN,

H.

guests.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

OSBgHEl Train» will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Kj^BV|^5>ar Portland lor Auburn ani Lewi* ton
âi f.lu A M 1.0ft P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mil'», Newport,

small amounts. ap-

to

to

NO. j14 Preble Street,

Machine,

ply

Every

MEDICAL EOOMS

PRIVATE

ΐλκ. λ. Γι. SUOVJLL·, is the investor of severa
medical preparations which have become very pop.
ular, und have been liberally used. A in org lis inventions are '«Hall's Balsam for tlie Lungs" ant
"Liverwort and Tar." Foi the past six years a let
ter Lung remedy has been offered to the public.
Bead the following letter trom Dr. Scovill rcferr
ing to it:
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO.
Gents—I make the following statement
irom a perfect conviction and knowledge of the benefits ot Allen'· Lang Ba^sm in
curing the
most deep-seated PULMONARY CONSUMPTION
I have witnessed its cfiects on the young and on tb<
old, aid, and I truly say that it is by far the best expectorant remedy with which ! am acquainted. Foi
Coughs and all the early stages ot Lung complaints
I believe it to be a ceitain
cure, aud if every ?amiij
would keep it by them, ready to administer upoi
the first, appearance ot disease about the
Lung?
there would be very tew cases of taial consumption
It causes the phlegm and matter to raise, without irritating those delicate oig;.ns(the Lunas) and without produt ing constipation ot the Bow els.
it als<
gives strength 10 ibe sjsJem, stops the uigbt-s*cats
and changes all themorl id secretions to a health]
state.
Y ours respectfully,
A. L. SCOVILL.
Sol J by all Medicine Dealers.
febl-4w

LUKE & f\ H. BROWN,

the trade.
LUKE & F

BB

,j(f
Forslecraee passage inwards an(,
outwardi, and
sight (Jialts on i-ugland tor

ex-

come

ones.

Falls,

&ο

who will consinue the business ot Milling, Bedstead
Manufacturing, and Store Trade.
LUKE BROWN.
FREEMAN H. BROWN.
Having lacilities unsurpassed, we shall endeavor

confidently

®LA· ai,LAN, So. S India 8t.
iî,:
29, ISt/J.

lor

BIOTÎJÏ,,

J. 15.

FOR FAMILY USE—simple, cheap reliable. Knit·
Everything.
AGENTS WANTED.
Circulai
and samp'e stocking FHEE.
Address Β IN Κ LEU
KNITTING MACHιΝΕ CO., Bath. Me. Jan22-4w

copart-

and

I'EAKES, Proprietor.

CAJT

or

Hinkiey Knitting

public,

The present proprietor having leased this
line Hot'd^ f.ir a term of years, would respectfully inform tbe public he is nowrea«ly
tor l>usin< ss.
To travelers. bo:mlersor partie-, coiishterin,* ibe nice accommodations and moderate char-es, we would say without tear of contradiction. this Hotel siands without a rivul.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18CÎI.
dtt

permanent,
poison. Anyone can use it. One sent by mail
for $1. Addf*reg
dcl5t3m fHAClC CO TIB
CO., Springfie d, Mass

name

patronage of

X.I1.

no

Having disposed of our Stock to Messrs. Sheridan,
GrtfUihs & Bracket!, we would recommend them to
former patrons.
We may be found lor the
present at the old stand. All parties indebted tous
are requested to call at once and settle.
dc2eod3m
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

a

Mcchaulc

jan5|4w

β,

tbe

ËAGLË

no

The Mafcic Comb colored hair oi
black
brown.
It cont ains

beard to

as

reliable remedy.

17

Chatham Square, N. Y.

forty rooms, conveniently arThe Proptieior Las bad experi-

tor

Portland and to make a host oi new
attention will be given to the wantsot
July 27.

remove? pain instantly, and heals old Ulcers.
Wolcott's Annihilator cure- Catarrh, Bronchitis aixl
Cold in the head.
Sold by all Druggists, and 181

our

undersigned have this day ioimed
THE
of
nership under the

providing

in

KILL THE DEMONcot,™

WE

ol BAMSAY & WHEELER is this daj
dissolved h> mutual congeal.
NEHYOÏÏS DISEASE,&C..&C. THE
Tlie Hotel Business known
tbe "FalmoutI:
Hotel" will be conducted bv P. Ε. ΛΥheeler.
Buchu. Coughs,
Female Weaknesses
Neuralgia,
1869.
au31tf

Κ7ί®42|

CUASU.

Bc.ivy Brown,
21:dium lliown,

bave this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
a partner in the firm ot SheriJan & Griffiths,
aud will continue the Plastering, Stucco and Mastic
business in all its branches, uuaer the firm name of
Sheridan, Griffiths & Brae sett, a! so have purchased
the stock and stand ot Jos. We«cott & Son, No. 164
Cooimjrcial ftreel, for the purpose of carrying on
the Commission Business, and w li keep constantly
on band the best quality ot Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Hair &c.. We would solicit tlie former patronage
and that ot the public in geDoral.
JAMJfiS C. SHERIDAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SA VlUKL H. BRACKETT.
Portland, December 1st, 1669.

C.

BkTaND SIOMACBIO

Δ THOROUGH T.
And

45
50
til)

@50
(a60
(a70

CO

Copartnership Notice.

One Hundred Thousand Bottles per Annum.
DELICATE CONSTITU-

will be

&

Ο Ε !

T_I

has

valent.
passage ηρρΐy to

city.

pects to welcome all bis old triinds who

-Circulars mai ed on application.
P. LOB1LLABD a* 4 c., New Voili·
dc!4-l<?wt
I waecured of Deatnessanol'atarrn ly a simple
remedy, and will wend the receipt free.
dc22tbw MhS. M. C. LEGUE1T, Woboken, N.J.

dlw

Ο

ence

March.
Lionilonderry and Liverpool, cabin (acaccommodation)
$7U to $80.

to

to

rwiwnrt
Ν or.
Portland, κ-,

Tbe Hotel contains

ranged iusuites.

the 5th

Pa9sa{re

I rugbt or u,8e<Jul
ty^eor Îr^iï\ΌΤ
Cabin

new

FOR

The New England Family Medicine

37J

Wlckiug

TV

in the

everywhere.

NOTICE.

$500,000,

HELIMBOLD'S IX-

18 @22

8;}@424

Feb 17, 1870.

R. I.

Hulls, Coraot*

on

Tdbseb, Sec'y.

sep

both eexcB, ose

RANDALL, EMERY

cco

will leave this port tor
Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
Feb 1:6,
Immediately alter the rrival ot the train of
the previous
dav trom Montreal.
To be followed
by the Peruvian, Capt Ballantine
on

Railroad.

Central

Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) anu Bangor. at 11 ft P.
M. Connecting wiih the huiopenn & North Ameri-

THE

Miraimliip ÎVesloriau, Capt. Aikd,

cording

flist-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
tbe location, witblu a tew rods of both the Midd'e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient

Have been in general use in the United Siates over
110
years, .and still a> knowledgcd "the best"
wherever used.
XI your storekeeper does not have these articles
tor sale, ask bini to get them.
-They are sold by respectable jobbers almost

eodlw

Notice.
nfter this da'e the style of our firm

Tlds

LOHILljAIiD'S SCUFFS

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. Lombard is to settle the affairs ot the late firm.
LORING LOMBARD.

COTTON BAXTISG.

SO lb. hales. 1 lb. rolls
Cotton Warp Yarn
Cotton T*tne

and

17,1870.

Feb

ONJ. K. 1UNDALL & CO.

Portland Office 1Γ6 Fore St.
JOHH W. MCKKERA BON,

Helmbold.

cl

Portland,

Fine Cut Chewing Tob:

CANADIAN
STATIC

Btduccd Km?*.

JOUA' hiU'tLH, l'iaprirlei··

superior anywhere.
—It is, without doubt, the best chewing tobacco in
the country.

positive

Dissolution of Copartnership.
H ν: copartnership heretofore existing under the

Policies Issued, Fibe Kisks, Current Bates,

Helmbold.

STOCK.

his brand of

HE

PaMensrr* Bookrd to Y.ondondrrry and
l.ivfrpool. Ke-nru Ticket» «raiitcd ai

Street, FortLnd, lie·

put up in bandsonie mu?l>n bags, in which
for Meerschaum Pipes are daily packed.

Chewing Tobacco.
—

a

j^Adams
j iV^'fl Tt-mpb

daily.
LOBILLARL· 'S CEMl! It Y

Sale !

W. & F. P. ADAMS

National Life Insurance Co,, Τ Arm
OF

Ane», June :iO, 1SCO,

Helmbold.

12J

3 4
6-4
3-4
6-4
3-1
3 4
6 4
6-4—
"-4
6 4
BLA>KETIKG.

CAPITAL· AND ASSETS,

Cash

Helmbold.

&β2Ϊ

Blackl'oeskiis
Bl»ck D«»eskin8,
l<la« k ϊι icot,
Blue

20 (s37J
50
75 @100
50 @62λ
75 @i
1 00 to 125
11 .'φ@2 00
3 Ου ^40i>
1 50 @1 75
300 @400
1 50 Cqjl 15
125 @175
2 50 @;5·»
-.150 <&2ro
350 @5 00
105 (a. 152

OF WORCESTEB, MASS.

Helmbold.

ENFEEBLED AND

Company,

Karraganseft

Helmbold.

17JgS2

WOOLEN 8.

Kentucky «Jeans,
Union Meltons,
All Λ co' vieltons,
Printed Satinets,
.Fancy Uassimere,
Black (Jasbiiueres,

Insurance

Fire and Marine Ins.

Helmbold.

Is

35 @40
70 @80

Fire

USE HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU.

TION'S,

ENTIRE

is

Opposite

Helmbold.

an

The

dropsical swellings,

an l

35

ROB KOY PLAIDS.
3 4
6 4
FLAIL) LlMifiY.

NATIONAL

Tlie reputation and standing of those Companies
during the period wtrch the> have transacted busi
ness, t >ûelber with the large and undoubted security tb-y « ffe* tor all their obligations, will, it is hoped
secure for us a share ot the put lie
patronage.
Kisks taken m ihe above fffices at the lowest rates

17^25

Light

liruwn,

9400,000 OO
....
751,000 OO

Buchu.
ulceration of tbe

insure

■

Established in 1C50.

CAPITAL·.

FIRST

will

Moiesc

;

—Orders for genuine, elegant ly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, hilver mounted, and packed in liea' leather
pocket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand

OF THE

Insurance Co.,

OF NEW YORK.

Issue! the first year 7070 Poliriep, covering $19,253,400 luturance.

kidneys, diseases of tbe prostrate glands,

or

stone in tbe

deposits,

or

$400 000 00
4,077,379 13

Buchu.

INCONTINENCE of

or

BLEACHED SHEETINGS.

tiood

Washington

A^so

NON-RETEKTION

Established in 1829.

...

ANSLTS,

Bucliu.

For

Company.

CAPITAL·,
ASSETS,

as

Proprietor.

j jan29d3ai

alter- taste

to Cost!

Immediate

to merit the

or no

and odor, immediate in its action,

j;al2j

Fine Sheetings,

Insurance

GOODS !
Begard

ba opened to the
Hotel
j This new, first c!a«e
I public on aud alter Monday, Jaii. 31.
This House, situated en Main Street, Is tlio most
;
centrally loeated in the village. 'J be appointments
are all new and first class.
J. T. SMITH,

prepared by patented and orlg liai manner.
—It is a very aroinatti·, mild, and light in we ght—
hence it will last much longer than others; nor does
it burn or sting the toigue, or leave a di.agreeable

uoparineremp notice.

FRANKLIN

Helmbold.

large and desirable stock ct

And at such prices

panies :

SHEETINGS.
Vv id to in inches. Price.
36
16 & 1» ^
3t>
13i(&14*
1»
36
36
40
I3i<fe 15
30
\\y(i\2l>
'Π
8|'a) 9^
30
10 (till

Sheetings

Insurance

Helmbold.

Buchu.

none

—

Represent the following first-class Insurance Com-

70
3*
23
I C5
1 35
38

@ 60
Portland Sugar House :

dec3tteod

Rollins &Adains

Buchu.

50 60 7Θ

above.

Helmbold.

14

KxtraC
Syrups..

as

AGENCY.

14J@ lîj

ofleeA
"
Β

till Ρ
Penmanship exclusive!>
M., l'or Mas ers and Mi^es,old and young.
Hegular >ebsions trom 8 till 12 A. M., and from 7
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NuYES, Piincipa'.
For terms, call

our

OBEY

and afier

on

Life

la
13

Urain.
Havana Brown,
Corn. Mixea. 1 11 fa,
Nos. 12 10.. 12 @13
Wlii e
1 in (w
Havana VVLite,... η me
Yel
1 0 c
11 @12
ceutiliueal,
1 40 a 1 45
K}e
lo (a 10$
Refining,
1 ïf® 1 ïo
Btrloy
Teas.
0»tt
58 & tu Soucbong
75 ®
90
MiuUm:s8t'lon.4u uOuOOi Jolung
80
85
Fine l'oeil... 33 ι"@35 1 0 JoloMg, choice 00 (&
(a) 1 00
1:8 00,u,
eiiorts
1 oO
110

Gunpowder.
4 50 (a.
Ela>t;ïig
e 511 @
■l'ortiuk
Bliil'piLH
BBOfe
Hay.

consum-

Helmbold.

oi

We shall offer

CARRYING
AND

a

UNITED

LOItILL· 4RD9S *FACIIT CLUB9
Smok^g Tobacco ba^ no superior; being denicotinized, in cannoi injure nerveltbs constitutions, or
people of sedentary habits.
—It is produced from selections ot thp finest
stock,
a
and

DAYS I

Hotel, Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo Maine

Biuueuick· Maiàf,

is

ordt rs

FIVE

TWENTY

Monday. Nov. 29th. at TOWS
HALL. 358 Copgr« s>,
OPEN
Gieen street
Lcss-ols in
from 2
4

AND

Mace
(a
Nutmegs..... 133 (ej
33 @
Pepper
Starch.
10 ®
Pearl
11
Sugar.
35 Standard crushed (® 14J

..

tuli.-iLi.il...
h lulled....

03 @
36 ν©
22 ίφ

School.

Evening

ensue.

10J

Spices.

and

Day

Helmbold.

all

LOUILLABU'S 'EUREKA9
Smoking Tobacco is an excellent article of granulated Virginia.
—Wherever introduced it is universally admired.

NIXT

jy The public are assured that this is
and final sale to close the concern.

FIR 8% ITI/tRlKE.

HKLMBOLD'S

ho20 12w

—It

Ilowduiis

j

THEY ABE NOT A VILE 1ASUY DKINK'

Partnership.

for the

?

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

will

California

Tineqar Bitters

THE copartnership now existing between the
JL
understeued, wi'l be dissolved Dy mutual consent on the fifteenth day oi March proximo.

near

accompaLicd by n.ary alttrmlng fjxrpii

Dissolution of

ΔΗΚ

Walker's

Dr. J.

N.TABBOX.
Portland, Feb. 17, 1E7P.
tei>2l-law3w>

Miss S. S. Nascn, will reccive pupils at her rooms
SIC Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
Rcierences, Rev. W. T. Pba'on ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. U. Stevens;Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStt

Buchu.

Debility

WIIAT

hippy

Without

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Buchu.

Cassia, pure.

Boys I

BEV. DAMEI/ P.WifllTD, A. M..Rector.
Tlie Fécond term will begin on Monday. January
3> J, 1870.
The departments of Modern Languages and Drawing a: β under the charge of the Rev. fi. W. TAYLOR HOOT, A.M.
Terms: For I»ay Scholars, $1,50 per week.
For
Boarding Scholars, $400 per year. No extra chipes except for books mini.-lied.
dc^Stt

Buchu.

e

rCBINTOKftCO.,

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Newell
Tarbox is authorised to collect all demande due and
pay · tie liabilities ο the late firm, who willnrompi/y
continue the business as heretofore, and will be
to meet the iorrier patrons ot the tirm.
A. H. PU KIN TON

PORTLAND.

7'
la

>0'U

For

No. 2 8jiuce Street,

Mid vigor lo tbe Ir an

ci

υ λ me

feb3dlWteod&wtilL23

Family School

N'o. 1

Crane's

Secretary

Yarmouth, Feb. 1st, l*7o.

Buchu.

-bum Olive

Institution

Martin H. Fisk, a.
M., Principal, with a competent corps 01 assistants.
This institution affords
superior facilities for all
seeking a tin rou^b education.
J. M. BaïES,
of Trustees.

and to médiat e.in its aition.

proper!!?!,

Academy.

·ντβ1]'known

February 23d,

IIELMBOLD'SflFLUI-D
lo taslc

EAPLOYMENT.—tlO

ind continue e'even wetks.

Helmbold.
pleasant

s

THK

Helmbold.

a (lay,
and constant
employment in a ligb', honoiable, and profitable business. Great inducement? ottered. Samples tree. Address with slump, JAMES C RAND
& Co., Bidde urd, Me.
sep20-1-w

Partnership heretofore existing under the

ie!2d2w

North Yarmouth

10

Mine

8 50
7 dO
0 50
0 60
6 00
500

particulars address Ihe Principal·, No 43 Dan-

For

lorth tt.

Extra $t*w

Soap.
Reiincd

η

of

SeFSlou

THE
Ε*θ^ 21

....

IVlfdiiiiii

(he

Misses Symonds'
Spring
School lurYuung Ladles, will open Monday,

....

rurkeys

street.
C. DCRGIN.

Young Laaies* Seminary.

...

37J

High

feb18ec(l2w

4J

30

at 28

particulars api>'y

Jfor

THE

ΗΟΤΕ1.8.

911 SC ;ELLA Ν KO U&.

SEMINARY \ Dissolution of
Copartnership

STIIEUT

CASCO

HUOIBOLD.

_

t'oz.
)0 iZ.

iïfûViSljt A3EOVA.

EDUCATION AL

no27-Ctn

THE BONG GARDEN.
B"Oks adapted to School» of «U
h hook
grades.
progrc&nnels nrraug·''! with em '**■
complete in iteelt, Hy i>b. Ι,ι t\\ ΚI L MAS
For
fciflnISixik.
Firtt
UARDKN.
SONG
THE
ntrs witli
variet> of e.sjr an pi ···' nj ·<"'*"· *?.!■
SONO U.lhl/ri.i.
1UE
lilE. 3V.'^U
UAKDEN.
it
„ nti a rid
tloa to a practical course of
,
a choice collection ol S<.n«*>i
8t"cts.
A BTies of ΛΙ nsls

rnjirurt^.

ÎSmàiû.

Third l'ouï. Besides a
KHKN-' with
Illustrations, E*er-

HSt
Tiifci

<inV IV QAKJ
« 4
bO.NO
Treanse on Vocal ™
t is« β, SoltegK1·
„υ

TirrSnN^t
c

'"J^alns New Music, adapted
·®^ν'' Ladles'OfSeminaries. «Kc.fl 00
price. OLiVeK
on*r<ce,pt

CO.,

Washington Street, Boeton.
ftblTtc

J?DirioS Λ CO., 711 Broa lwty, N.Y.

C)X

<> Τ Η 1 Λ
Cleansed and Repaired

Ο

WILLIAM BK<>Wf«, lorn.eri) ai 1 Federal,
street, is now located at hie new «tore No64 Federal »t, a lew cloora helow Lime street, will attend
to bip usual busioest ot Uieansiug and Kepairm
Qio'hing ol all kiwis with his usual promptness
enseomd-haud Clothing .or Mis at fair rrloet.

BY

/an »—eodtl

